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A RO U N D THE CA M P u: IRE with Dave Foreman

The Rewilding Institute

I SET MY TOIL ET PAPER aflime and

stand . A movement over my shoulder

catches my eye. I turn my head. A

black wolf walks past me less than 100

feet away. It glances at me and cont in

ues unhurried on its chosen path across

the tundra. A minute or so later, it

fades away over a rise.

I am standing with my pants

around my ankles in the middle of tens

of millions of acres of unbroken Arctic

tundra between Hudson's Bay and the

Great Slave Lake. My mind drifts back

to Aldo Leopold in 1936. After a bow

hunting trip to Mexico's Sierra Madre,

he understood that , for the first time

in his life, he had seen a healthy land

scape. So it is with me th is August of

2003. Th e Thelon Game Sanctuary

and a vast sweeping swath around it

may not be pristine (nothing is in the

twenty-first century), but it is as wild

as land comes today-untrammeled,

self-willed, self-regulating.

Although I've been in many

wilderness areas over the last 40-some

years, the Th elon has set a new stan-
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dard of land heath for me, or, as

Leopold would have said, a new "base

datum of normal ity." With all native

species present in ecologically effective

popul ation densit ies and free to wander

over hundreds of mil es of unfett ered

land-s- for whim or ancient urges-the

Thelon is normal. It 's what land should

be like. It's what land was like before

we began to stomp our will over it.

Canoeing the The lon River for

17 days gave me an unmatched chance

to mu ll over my past years and th ink

about the next chapter in my conser

vation life. For the 33 years I've been

in conservation, my strategy has been

fixed to a pole star of finding and then

pushing new approaches to protect

wildlands and wildlife. I first helped

to found American Rivers to focus

more att ent ion on the "forgotte n"

system of Nation al W ild and Scenic

Rivers. In The Wilderness Society I

worked hard to get conservat ionists

to prioritize Forest Service and BLM

roadless areas. With Earth Firstl, I

aimed to expand the terms of the land

management debate and to create new

issues. In all of these efforts , I worked

with wonderful colleagues.

After leaving Earth First l, in

December of 1990 John Davis and I

sat down to plan a new conservation

magazine-WIld Earth. One of our

major goals was to blend traditional

wilderness and wildlife conservation

with the science of conservation biolo

gy. The first issue of Wild Earth in the

spring of 199 I showcased that goal.

As the first issue was being published,

the eminent scientist Michael Soule

wrote me to suggest a small meet ing

of conservation act ivists and biologists

to talk about an ecological vision for

North America. That meeting was

hosted by Doug Tompk ins in the fall

of 1991 and created what was to

become the Wildlands Project. From

their respective beginnings I have

served as the execut ive editor and later

publisher of WIld Earth and chairman

of the Wildlands Project . I am proud

of how WIld Earth and the Wildlands

Project have helped to create a twenty-

pe n-and-ink by Tracy Broo ks



first century conservation movement

that emp hasizes ecological values.

Now it is time for me to move

on-to continue paddling toward that

pole sta r of effective N ature conserva

tion, but to do so in a new canoe.

This summer, just before my Th elon

tr ip, I set up (wit h the support of the

Wil dlan ds Project Board of Directors)

The Rewilding Inst itute-an inde

pendent nonprofit "think tank " dedi

cated to developing and promoting

ideas and strategies that advance con

t inental-scale conservation in N orth

America. I have left the Wi ldlands

Project to become executive director

and a fellow of The Rewild ing Inst i

tute, although I will conti nue to write

for \Vild Earth.

The Rewilding Institute's overar

ching goal is 'co comba t the extinc tion

crisis. But for me personally, it is a

welcome shifr that will allow me to

step back from the very detailed kind

of work that goes into drafting region

al wild lands network designs so that I

can focus more on the big pictu re, as

Doug Tompkins has always encour

aged me. In The Rewilding Inst itute,

I will have tim e to work with conser

vation ideas and wrap them into new

public presenta tions on continental

scale conservation . As a "think tank,"

albei t an activist one, Th e Rewilding

Institu te will work wit h the whole

conservation communiry. We 'll con

t inue exploring the fundamental ques

tion Aldo Leopold raised a half centu

ry ago: W hat are the characteristics of

healthy land, normal land?

Here, the Thelon country teaches.

First, native species thrive in more or

less their natura l density. H ighly inter-

active species, such as wolves, are here

in ecologically effective popu lations.

Th ey play their role in shaping and

regulating other species and the

ecosystem. Second , an area the size

of, say, New Mexico and Arizona, is

unfragrnented by the works of humans.

W hether you are a muskox, Arct ic

tern , lake trout, or blackfly, the land

scape is permeable for your movement

for hundreds of miles. Ecologically

effective popul ations of highl y inte rac

tive species and landscape permeability

are the foundation for cont inental-scale

conservation- for rewilding.*
But even the Thelon is not big

enough. The Thelon country and con

servation experience, along with current

scientific research and theory, tell us:

To do serious conservation in North

America, wemustdoconservation on the

scaleof Nortb America.

This is the message of Th e

Rewilding Inst itute. In order to be

qu ick and nimble co spread that mes

sage, Th e Rewilding Institute has an

organizational ph ilosophy to stay

small, lean, and focused, with mini

mum overhead, staff, and bureaucracy.

Much of its work will be done

through Rewild ing Inst itute fellows

of two kinds : Science Fellows and

Conservation Fellows. Science Fellows,

including Michael Soule and Brian

Miller, will develop and advocate the

ideas and strategies of cont inental- .

scale conservation, while Conservation

Fellows will help to get these ideas

and strategies embraced by the larger

conservation community. We have a

clear stra tegy of how to embed a hope

ful vision of cont inental-scale conser

vation th roughout the broader conser-

vation comm uni ty. (In 2004, Island

Press will pu blish my book, Rewilding

North America, which will cover th e

ideas and strategies of cont inenta l

scale conservation in detail.)

I look forward to worki ng wi th

friends and colleag ues across N orth

America on this exciti ng new project .

In th is dark polit ical tim e in .the

United States, with a "shock and

awe" war being waged against more

th an a centu ry of bipart isan conserva

tion achievement, we conservat ionists

need a hopeful vision to buoy us

through th e attacks and to inspi re

people with hope for th e fu tu re. And

we need to be prepared with bold

ideas and strategies when the poli ti 

cal landscape changes for the better.

I pledge to you that I will do my best

to bri ng to more people th at vision of

conti nenta l conservation. .

'"""'" Dave Foreman

Looeout Point, Thelon Game

Sanctuary (I know, I know, I'm sitting

in Albuquerque writing this, butpart

0/me is still-and ever will be

standing with pants down, blackflies

all around, enthralledby the wolfso

at home, so in place-a wildeor in

a wil-der-ness.)

The Rewilding Institute will need your

help. As do I. If you are interested in

supporting The Rewild ing Institute and

being informed of ongo ing projects, you

can reach us at: The Rewilding Institute,

P.O. Box 13768, Albuquerque, NM ,

87192; 505-292-9764; eltigredave@

comcast.net. Please prov ide a mailing

address to receive a fact sheet that

explains what we are going to do and

how we are going to do it.

* Michael Sault' and his fellow researchers lay our the concept of ecologically effective popu latio ns of highly interactive species in a recenr issue of Conservation
Biology, Soule, Michael E., J ames A. Estes, J oel Berger, and Carlos Marrinez del Rio, 20°3 , "Ecological Effectiveness: Conservat ion Goals for Interactive
Species," Conservation Biology 17(5) Ocrober: 1238-125°.
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I JUST READ and thoroughly enjoyed

Dave Foreman 's Around the Campfire

essay on American populism [sum

mer/fall 2003}. I related deeply, being

the spawn of Scots-Irish frontier/red

neck/white-trash culture myself. I

laughed numerous times while read

ing it, recalling the raucous, vehement

arguments I've had over the years with

very intelligent yet ultra redneck kin 

folk, like the time one of my numer

ous uncles (I'll call him "Uncle

Ponder" to confound the jackbooted

thugs) shot a reintroduced

fisher in Wisconsin as a "varmint."

That argument raged for the

entire deer hunting season. This was

in the early I 980s, when I was a

graduate student radio-tracking pine

martens, searching unsuccessfully for

fishers in Washington State, and for

mulating strategies for recovering old

growth-dependent wildlife species.

The argument ranged over all the

expected diatribes: Wisconsin DNR

biologists as communist conspirators,

wildlife researchers as clueless college

boys, wolves as devils with no place in

America, etc. I countered with scien

tific evidence and logic, which Uncle

Ponder brushed roughly aside as

"nothin' but book learnin'."

I came real close to turning in

my father's brother as a poacher, but

the arguments had an effect. Several

years later Uncle Ponder confessed

to my father that I had influenced

his way of thinking, and that he no

longer shot fishers or other varmints

on sigh t. Now he enjoys watching

them from his deer stand and is excit

ed that wolves have returned to the

state-and hangs a fisher photo I took

over his bed at our family log cabin.

Wayne D. Spencer

San Diego, California
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THE LATEST Around the Campfire

["The Dark Side of American Popu

lism," summer/fall zooj] is a gem.

I come from a Scots-Irish, Scottish

lowlands clan, many of whom fled

to North Ireland. My da came to

Canada in his early 20S, just before

World War II. Our clan crest is an

oak tree in fruit, with a crosscut

(frame) saw on the trunk, and the

motto "Through." It was struck to

commemorate the escape from pun

ishment of a "noble" ancestor (for a

slaying), who posed as a woodcutter,

and was not captured. This Hamilton,

a forester by training, is still posing as

a woodcutter, but is really a tree hug

ger or even a druid .

Lawrence S. Hamilton

Charlotte, Vermont

THE RECENT article in Wild Earth

on redneck conservation ('Are

Rednecks the Unsung Heroes

of Ecosystem Management?" sum

mer/fall 2003} was one of the most

unusual and provocative pieces in

a long time. I've passed it around

my department in the College of

Agriculture-where redneck-hood

is considered, by and large, a moral

virtue. With this sort of writing, the

Wildlands Project may end up with

some new allies!

Jeffrey A. Lockwood

Laramie, Wyoming

I'VE LIKED Charles Bowden since

the Frog Mountain Blues days. He was

always one of those writers that kept

you on the page regardless of whatever

else you needed to be doing. But his

latest contribution to Wild Earth takes

the cake. "Snaketime" [summer/fall

2003} is, perhaps, the most enjoyable

article I've ever discovered in the mag

azine (and I say that with some reserva

tion, not intending to slight the many

other fine writers who populate the

rag). More Bowden!

Ned Mudd

Birmingham, Alabama

THE "FACING THE SERPENT" issue

[summer/fall zooy] is terrific, perhaps

the best ever for my money.

Wes Jackson

Salina, Kansas

IN THE OTHERWISE excellent inter

view with Paul Ehrlich [summer/fall

zooy], there was one thing that con

cerned me. That was Ehrlich's use of

a figure of "409 million" for the U.S. '

population circa 2050. It seems to

me that the reality is likely to be a

lot larger number.

I'm not sure where the 409 mil

lion figure came from, but in articles

on population in the mass media, a fig

ure of 400 million seems to be popular

lately. Perhaps this comes from the

Census Bureau; if so, we should

remember that this agency has consis

tently underestimated future popula

tion projections for decades. Whatever

the source, the current rate of popula

tion increase simply does not support

such low numbers. In the absence of

any clear indication of a serious decline

in either birth rates or immigration

rates (and I fail to see eithe r on the

horizon), it seems to me to be wishful

thinking to assume such a decline at

some indefinite future date. After all,

it's possible that furore growth rates

might even increase, due to unforeseen

domestic or global upheavals.
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So let 's look at current population

growth rates . Between 198 0 and

1990 , U.S. pop ulatio n grew from

approximately 226.5 mi llion to 248.7

million. My very rough math shows

this to be about a 10% increase.

Between 199 0 and 2000, the popula

tion grew at an even greater rate , to

approximately 281.4 million. That's

about a 13% increase in ten years. If

we average the rate over the full 20

year period, we get a grow th rate of

about I I Y2% per decade. Add I I Y2%

to the 2000 population, and do the

same thing every ten years, and the

figure for 205 0 is very close to 500

million , not 400 million .

It is not at all out of line to com

pare the U.S. to China. A census of

China in 19 IO counted 323 million

people. China was already considered a

densely populated country, with sub

stantial resource depletion. Even if the

enumerators in 1910 missed millions,

as they no doubt did, the fact remains

that at present rates of population

increase, in about two decades, the

U.S. will be as populous as China was

at the beginning of the last century.

And during that century, China's pop

ulation grew to well over a billion

this despite wars and natural disasters

that killed tens of mill ions of Chinese,

the out-migration of millions more,

and virtually no in-migration .

Would most Americans really

want their grandchildren to live in

a country as densely populated as

China, given the resulti ng urb an

overcrowding, diminished open

space, and the probable loss of

many of the personal freedoms that

Americans have long taken for grant-

ed? I doubt it. By accepting, without

criticism, overly "optimistic" popula

t ion projections we help foster the

complacency th at most Americans

seem to share toda y regardi ng popu

lat ion growth.

Ron Kezar

Ely, Nevada

T HANKS FOR publishing the excel

lent piece of conservation history by

Curt Meine ("Conserva t ion and th e

Progressive Movement," summer/fall

2003]. He captures well the com

plexity of the movement and person

alities . The Progressive Era offers

many lessons for modern conserva

t ionists. I want to remark on just

one: th e problem of the state.

Progressives (and conservation

ists) have generally sought to use (and

strengthen) the state as a means of

counterbalancing and controlling

huge aggreg ations of private power.

More often than not this strategy has

backfired . The state has indeed gotten

stronger, but rather than checking

private power it has usually become

its servant. This isn' t to say prog res

sives haven't won important battles:

there are many good laws on the

books. But for every TR and FDR

there have been half a dozen business

hacks occupying the Presidency.

As progressives and conservation

ists , we need to rethink our st rategy.

Can the majority really capture and

use th e state? In many European

countries 60-90% of the working

class is organized compared to about

20 % in the U.S. Even with that level

of organization they have difficulty

W INTE R 2 003-20 04 WI LD EARTH 5
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Margaret "Mardy' Murie, Voice for Wilderness
(August 18, ro oa-Ocrober 19,20°3)

THE MORNING AFTER MARDY MURIE DIED I awoke to the sound of her voice.

Perplexed at first, I later realized tha t this was the aspect of her I so admired and

loved. Her voice was unforgettable. When we sat by her side for advice, she spoke to

us in elegantly straightforward statements. At the end of each thought, she raised her

voice slightly so that it became a question. looking us in the eye with her steady and

discerning gaze, she seemed to be asking , What are you going to do about this?

What are we going to do now that Mardy's long, illustrious life of service to

conservation and community has ended and we can no longer benefit from her wis

dom? Inspired by her example, we will move ahead, just as she did ' after her hus

band, Olaus, an astute naturalist, activist, and art ist , left her some forty years ago.

Devastated by his death , she knew she must accept the deep sorrow, build a new

life upon it, and carry on. Although remaining gracious in manner, she developed a

fierce determination and became a leading voice in the wilderness movement. For

her steadfast dedication, she was honored repeatedly with the highest honors

bestowed by conservation and environmental organizations and in 1998 received

the Presidential Medal of Freedom .

The year 1924 was a landmark one for 22-year-old Margaret Thomas: she

became the first woman to graduate from the University of Alaska at Fairbanks;

she married a young naturalist with the Biological Survey named Olaus Murie; and

by year's end had set forth on a 55o-mile boat and dogsled tr ip co study caribou as

their honeymoon. This ; dventure and many othe rs are recounted in her 1962 auto

biography Two in theFar North.

Although the Muries never lost their attachment to Alaska, where Mardy was

raised and where they spent their early married life, they moved to Jackson Hole,

Wyoming, in 1927 where Olaus studied elk, and in 1945 bough t a dude ranch in

partnership with l ouise and Adolph Murie in what is now Teton National Park.

It was here the Muries made their home, and raised their three children, Martin,

Joanne, and Donald. It was here also that visionaries such as Aldo leopold and

Howard Zahniser met with the Muries to flesh out the basis for the Wilderness Act

leveraging the state, although public

policy is more democratic. Perhaps it

is time to think about a more direct

response to huge aggregations of pri

vate power generated by institution

alized greed.

In early America, corporate char 

.ters were granted by state legislatures

only for a specific public good . Why

else should the public give a group of

individuals limited liability and per

petual existence so they might amass

wealth if not in exchange for some

thing of equal value? By the 1840S,

charters were being passed out like

candy, and with the Civil War and

indust rial revolution the states

became positively promiscuous. G reat

fortu nes were made with pub lic pro 

tection in a regulatory vacuum until

after the turn of the twentieth centu

ry. The courts held during this time

tha t much regulation violated the

Consti tution and tha t corporations

had constitutional rights. Teddy

Roosevel t achieved some significant

reforms but many historians believe

that the corporations ultimately won

that round. Another Roosevelt suc

ceeded in checki ng corporate power

decades later, but the last three

decades have seen the dismanrling

of much effective regulation.

With Bush in charge private

power can write its own t icket. Does

the corporation serve a real public

inte rest? Do its benefits really out

weigh its extraordinary costs : the

erosion of democracy, the withering

of a free press, and the destruction of

Nature? Why should their owne rs be

shie lded from respo nsibi lity for their

self-aggrandizing and reckless behav 

ior? Conservationists cannot with

draw from politics or the battle for

control of public institutions. But

6 WILD EAR TH WIN TE R 20 03-20 04

when the other side owns most of the

wealth , can pick the public's pocket

because they have virtual monopo

lies, and then use the wealth gained

the reby to buy candidates, the politi

cal battle is lopsided . leveling the

playing field requires dumping the

corporation.

David Johns

McMinnville, Oregon

More Reaction to the Mountain
Biking and Wilderness Debate

ARE BICYCLISTS really so uninterest

ed in protecting nature? Representing

the majority opin ion withi n the con

servation movement, Dave Foreman,

Michael Carroll, and Brian O 'Donnell

[Wild Earth Forum, spring 2003}

seemed to answer "yes," and used

J.
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tra ils, an activity considered by some

to be inappropriate in wilderness.

Carroll and O 'Donnell wrote

about the need for humility-in con

trast with a "what 's in it for me?"

ethos-yet the wilderness movement is

populated by people who love hiking

and advocate the personal benefits of a

hik ing experience. Wilderness advo

cates also argue that the influx of hik 

ers will boost local economies-an

appeal to self-interest. Many wilderness

advocates are unable or refuse to distin

guish the problem of ecosystem conser

vation from their personal desires for

the traditionally defined "primeval

wilderness experience."

The most important consequence

of the fight between bicyclists and

wilderness advocates is the harm it

does to the constituency for conserva

tion . Although I believe that the argu

ments for banning bikes from wilder

ness are weak, what I care more about

is the ability of the conservation move

ment to stem the tide of ecosystem

destruction. With that in mind, is it

worthwhile to alienate the second

largest trail group who naturally love

the outdoors and share 90% of hikers'

values regarding protection of nature?

IMBA (International Mountain

Biking Association) has tried to sup

port wilderness as much as possible.

We also advocate diversification of

America's system of protected public

lands. Already America has national

parks, national monuments, national

wildlife refuges, wild and scenic rivers

and more-none of which have a blan

ket ban on bikes. Congress continues to

invent new legal tools, such as the pro

'recrion areas designated in Colorado.

Unfortunately, the wilderness

Foreman argued, "most bicy

clists ...want an outdoor gymnasium."

Most cross-country riders want both

nature and exercise. How different is

that from the hikers who travel 20

miles in a day? Foreman alleged that

because we enjoy speed and thrills,

bicyclists are not contemplative or

appreciative of "self-willed land ." Yet

he admitted that he routinely runs

that as a reason to write off bicycling

as primarily a problem, rather than an

opportunity, for wild lands.

Bicyclists stand accused of having

a lightweight commitment to conser

vation. But the real issue at hand is a

social conflict of hik ing versus biking,

and it has religious overtones: my soli

tude and manner of transcendent expe

rience versus yours.

Writerand conservationist

FlorenceK. Shepard isprofessor

emeritus at the University of

Utah, and serves on The Murie

Center board ofdirectors.

and the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. The site is now a National Historic

District and the home of The Murie Center, a foundation Mardy conceived in collab

oration with Teton National Park that is dedicated to carrying on the Muries ' legacy

of mindful action in behalf of wild Nature.

Through the years, Mardy accepted short assignment s for conservat ion organi

zations, but always returned to the embrace of her cabin at th e foot of the Tetons

to carryon her work. She communicated with others by phone or mail or in con

versations on her porch or by the fireside, often solving persistent environmental

problems over cookies and lemonade. Throughout her busy life, she also took time

to judiciously mentor fledgling scientists, writers, and activists such as George

Schaller, Terry Tempest Williams, and Ed Zahniser, who must surely carry the lilt

of her wise words deep in

their hearts .

Mardy spent her last days

living in simple elegance with

great dignity, close to Nature

and friends. Although her

passing has left a great void

and aching hearts , we can be

thankful for and celebrate the

example of her life lived with

such strength and passion and

wisdom. Dedicated to keeping

her ethical voice for wilderness

alive, we honor this courageous

woman and vow to carry her

work forward. -Flo Shepard
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A WILDERNESS V I EW

Refuge System Centennial

PREPARING FOR THIS ISSUE , the

Wild Earth editorial team spent a love

ly fall day canoeing in the Missisquoi

National Wildlife Refuge. (Ah,

research!)Just a stone's throw from the

Canadian border, the roughly 6500

acre refuge covers much of the

Missisquoi River delta, where the river

enters a large bay on the eastern shore

of Lake Champlain. The refuge is a

beautiful place; its wetlands, floodplain

forests, and upland communities har

bor a diversity of wildlife, from spiny

softshell rurtles to Vermont 's largest

colony of great blue herons.

The refuge manager, despite being

busy preparing for a celebration later

that week to break ground on the

refuge's new visitor center, generously

agreed to meet with us. Mark Sweeney

is an affable and articulate public face

of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; a

local who returned to manage one of

only two national wildlife refuges in

the state , he was both charming and

forthright about the challenges facing

the National Wildlife Refuge System.

Some of those challenges are relatively

new-monitoring and developing

recovery plans for endangered species;

coping with the ever-rising tide of

invasive exotics; countering rampant

illegal off-road vehicle abuse. Other

challenges are as old as the system

inadequate funding and piecemeal land

holdings; low public profile compared

to the other public lands agencies;

accommodating diverse users, from

birdwatchers to trappers; keeping sci

ence shielded from political influence.

Equal parts biologist, police offi

cer, administrator, game warden, envi

ronmental educator, and diplomat,

few jobs require such an array of skills

as a refuge manager. While I've had

only passing interaction with Mark

Sweeney, I suspect that his admirable

professional qualities are typical of his

peers who oversee 543 units compris

ing roughly 92 million acres in the

Refuge System. Those refuge man

agers and their colleagues in the

Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) are

charged with protecting an extraordi

nary array of natural habitats, and

helping inculcate a conservation ethic

in the body politic. A tall order, and

all the more daunting as they work in

thelong shadow of g iants: Rachel

Carson, Olaus Murie, Ding Darling ,

Teddy Roosevelt . . .the list of conser

vation heroes associated with the

agency is long.

In this Wild Earth, we honor that

rich legacy-but even as we celebrate

the Refuge System centennial, it is
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* Mark Mad ison, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service H istori an , personal communicarion, 10/3° 1°3 .
t Th at memo, dat ed April 3 0, 1929, was typed by Olaus's wife Mardy Murie at their home in jackson,

Wyoming. Mardy Murie, a legendary figure in the American wilderness movement, died in October at
age 101 (see Remembrance, page 6). .

:j: The industrial mindset of manufacturing "game " for sportsmen runs very deep in the agency, and is even
reflected in land management designations ("national gam e range," "waterfowl producrion area," erc.).

useful to acknowledge some darker

moments in conservation history as

well. Through the early decades of the

twentieth century, Americans contin

ued a massive anti-predator campaign

that had commenced with European .

settlement, and they were abetted by

federal agencies including the National

Park Service and the Biological Survey

(precursor of the FWS). While some

progressive sportsmen and scientists

such as Aldo Leopold, Victor Shelford,

and Olaus and Adolph Murie chal

lenged the dominant attitude that wild

carnivores were "killers" and "vermin"

that needed to be eliminated from the

land, they initially made little head

way. The Muries , two of the finest field

biologists of their era, were decades

ahead of most of their contemporaries

in understanding the viral ecological

role that large carnivores play in

healthy landscapes.

Adolph, who wrote the definitive

works on grizzly bears and wolves in

Mt. McKinley (now Denali) National

Park, .was sent by the Park Service to

Washington State's Olympic Penin

sula in the mid-royos to determine

whether wolves were extinct there.

Despite the creation of 600,000-acre

Mt. Olympus National Monument by

Teddy Roosevelt in 1909, the settlers'

guns, traps, poison, and government

bounties had taken their toll. Murie

confirmed that wolves were gone from

the area, and recommended the Park

Service consider reintroducing them to

the Olympic Mountains. The recom

mendation was ignored; it would

take 60 years before wolves would

be returned to a national park, in

Yellowstone, in 1995.

Olaus Murie, who began his

career with the Biological Survey in

19 I 9, spent 25 years doing pioneering

,.
wildlife research before becoming

president of the newly formed

Wilderness Society. Olaus was more

persecuted than Adolph for his

enlightened views toward carnivores;

for a time he was actively prevented

from publishing and attending scien

tific conferences by his superiors .* In a

private memo to Biological Survey

. Chief Paul Redington in 1929,t Olaus

wrote of the "rising tide of protest

throughout the country against the

control activities of rhe Bureau .. . .The

public is more and more pleading for a

place in our Nature scheme for our

predatory animals" and he warned the

. agency not to ignore such sentiment,

which is "an intimate part of the mod

ern interest in wild life." A forward

thinker about biological systems and ·

the responsibilities of government

agencies, he went on to issue a subtle

challenge to the director:

Here, it seems ro me, is a fertile field

for the Biological Survey. An opportu

nity to size up the trend of current

popular thought, vision its outcome,

and shape a policy that will meet with

the approval of future generations.

Popular feeling, like the "Balance of

Nature" is not stable, but is growing

in definite directions, and we would

do well to anticipate the future when

ever we can. It gives us a chance to use

our utmost intelligence and skill as a

fact finding body, and our best diplo

macy in meeting conflicting demands .

Then or now, there could be no

better advice for public lands man

agers: under an overarching mandate

for conservation, use the best available

science to inform public policy consis-

tent with evolving public values. It's a

tremendous challenge, of course, for an

agency so intimately tied to one

extractive use-hunting-to sustain

that important tradition while shed

ding the archaic view of managing

habitats to produce maximum yield of

"game,":j: and embracing ecosystem

management that emphasizes the

health of the entire land community. It

will be particularly interesting to see

how the Refuge System changes as

some older refuge managers steeped in

a "duck factory" ethos are replaced by a

generation whose professional training

has been informed by developments in

conservation biology.

It is clear to me that popular feel

ing is "growing in definite direc

tions"-toward accommodation and

respect for predators, towa,rd an ecolog

ically oriented management approach

for all public lands, toward an appreci

ation of wild places and creatures'

intrinsic value. These sentiments will

only continue to grow as Americans

look to public lands to supply values

that private lands increasingly do not;

including opportunities for hunting

and other backcountry recreation . As

the National Wildlife Refuge System

begins its second century, conservation

ists should keep working to curtail

ecologically destructive activities such

as livestock grazing, oil and gas pro

duction, and motorized recreation on

this continental network of lands pro

tected for wildlife. That would be a fit

ting way to celebrate the 100th birth

day of the Refuge System.

""""Tom Butler
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[ VI EW P O I NTS]

The Conservation of
Wild Life

by Theodore Roosevelt

IT IS D E EPLY DIS CREDITABL E to the people of any coun

try calling itself civilized that as regards many of the grandest

or most beaut iful or most interesting forms of wild life once to

be found in the land we should now be limited to describing,

usually in the driest of dry books, the physical characteristics

which when living they possessed, and the melancholy date at

which they ceased to live.

Ever since man in recognizably human shape made his

appearance on this planet he has been an appreciable factor in

the destruction of other forms of animal life, and he has been

a potent factor ever since he developed the weapons known to

the savages of the last few tens of thousands of years. But mod

ern weapons have given a tremendous impetus to this destruc 

tion. Never before were such enormous quantities of big beasts

and large birds slain as in the nineteenth century. Never before

was there such extensive and wasteful slaughter of strange and

beaut iful forms of wild life as in the century which saw the

greatest advance in material civilization and the most rapid

. spread of the civilized peoples th roughout all the world.

Towards the end of that century a few civilized nations

wakened to a sense of shame at what was going on.

Enlightened men and women here and there began to take

efficient action to restrain th is senseless destruction of that

which, once destroyed, could never be replaced. Gradually

they roused a more general sentiment, and now there is a con

siderable body of public opin ion in favor of keeping for our

children's children, as a priceless heritage, all the delicate

beauty of the lesser and all the burly majesty of the mightier

forms of wild life. We are fast learning that trees must not be

cut down more rapid ly than they are replaced; we have taken

forward steps in learning that wild beasts and birds are by

right not the property merely of the people alive today, but the

property of the unborn generations, whose belongings we have

no right to squander; and there are even faint signs of our

growing to understand that wild flowers should be enjoyed

unplucked where they grow, and that it is barbarism to ravage

the woods and fields, rooting out the mayflower and breaking

branches of dogwood as ornaments for automobiles filled with

jovial but ignorant picnickers from cities.

In the present century the new movement gathered head.

Men began to appreciate the need of preserving wild life, not

only because it was useful, but also because it was beautiful.

Song birds, shore' birds, waterfowl, birds of all kinds, add by



voice and action to the joy of living of most men and women

to whom the phrase "joy of living" has any real meaning . Such

stately or lovely wild creatures as moose, wapiti , deer, harte

beesre, zebra, gazelle, when protected, give ample commercial

returns, and, moreover, add to the landscape just as waterfalls

and lofty pine trees and towering crags add to the landscape.

Fert ile plains, every foot of them tilled , are of the first necessi

ty; but great natu ral playgrounds of mountain, forest, cliff

walled lake, and brawling brook are also necessary to the full

and many-sided developme nt of a fine race. In just the same

way the homely birds of farm and lawn and the wild creatures

of the waste should all be kept . It is utterly untrue to say, as

demagogues and selfish materialists sometimes unite in say

ing , that "the game belongs to the people"- meaning the

loafers and market gunners who wish to kill it, and the

wealthy and lazy gourmands who wish to eat it, without

regard to the future . It is t rue that the game belongs to the

people; but this righrly means the people who are to be born

a hundred years hence JUSt as much as the people who are alive

today. In the same way, persons who own land, and, above all,

persons who merely visit or pass through land, have no more

right wantonly or carelessly to destroy bird s or deface scenery

than they have to pollute waters or burn down forests or let

floods th rough levees. The sooner we appreciate these facts, the

sooner we shall become a really civilized people.

Laws to protect small and harmless wild life, especially

birds, are indispensable. Such laws cannot be enacted or

enforced until public opinion is back of them ; and associations

like the Audubon Societies do work of incalculable good in

stirring, rousing, and giving effect to this opinion; and men

like Mr. Hornaday [author of \Vifd LifeConservation, published

by Yale Un iversity Press in 1914} render all of us their debtors

by the way they efficiently labor for thi s end, as well as for what

comes ·only next in importance, the creation of sanctuaries for

the comp lete protection of the larger, shyer, and more perse

cuted forms of wild life. Th is country led the way in establish

ing the Yellowstone Park as such a sancruary; the British and

German Emp ires followed, and in many ways have surpassed

us. There are now many such sanctuaries and refuges in North

America, middle and South Africa, and even Asia, and the

resulrs have been astounding. Many of the finer forms of animal

life, which seemed on the point of vanishing, are now far more

numerous than fifteen years ago, having by thei r rapid increase

given proof of the abounding vigor of nature's fertili ty where

natu re is unmarred by man. But very much remains to be done,

and there is need of the most active warfare against the forces

of greed, carelessness, and sheer brutality, which , if left

unchecked, would speedily undo all that has been accom

plished, and would inflict literally irreparable damage. «

Theodore Roosevelt (1858-19 19) was the 26th president of the

United States, holding the office from 19°1-19°9. This essay is

excerptedfrom a review hewrotefortheJanuary 2 0 , 1915, edition of

the weekly Ourlook. Roosevelt became a contributing editorfor the

influential journal in 191 I.

.\
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[VIEWPOINTS]

The A rctic Refuge debate) then) is a time to clarify. If self-awareness is actually going

toprove biologically adaptive) and if technologies to manufacture oil are not within

sight) we will need an alternative to engineering our way out of this predicament.
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by Barry Lopez

THE BEAST LOOMING NOW 'on our horizon-the physical fate of human beings-is

a specter few in Washington seem able to measure. In the burly metaphors of war and

gamesmanship, human vulnerability is merely anot her enemy for America to defeat .

And we know how to defeat an enemy. We can design and deploy smart weapons, boost

consump tion, and eradicate smallpox. We will certai nly find a cure for AIDS.

In the long view, from Australopitbecus af ricanus, scavenging hyena kills in sourh

ern Africa, to Homo sapiens, taking a six iron to a golf ball on the walled plain of Fra

Mauro, such claims sound vainglorious. To put it tactlessly, the bravado is coach-talk,

delivered to a team of young basketball players down by ten at the half at the stat e

championships. In its p lace the pep talk is bot h appropriate and useful, but it is not

equal to the breadth of th is subject , the pending fate of humanity. "The fate of human

ity" seems to many an overblown characterizatio n of the problem, but th is is only

because we automatically assume we contro l our destiny in every crisis, that even bio

logical prob lems-populatio n growt h, our essentia l need for fresh water and protec

tion against solar radiat ion- are simp ly challenges, barriers th rough which we will

eng ineer a breach.

It is sobering to consider in thi s context the quick ext inct ion, the pull of the light

cord, for Pliopitbecus vindobonensis and ten or so other Miocene primates abour I I mil

lion years ago in what we today call eastern Europe. Th e still pop ular Victorian idea

of "improvement" in the human line of descent does not figure in here. These apes

ceased to exist because the climate changed and they were not adap table. Other, relat

ed creatu res, including our own Miocene ancestors, were.

In distinguishing ourselves from all othe r anima ls, we have pu t such emp hasis on

the development of the brain and consciousness, we've all bur lost sigh t of the fact that

we cannot, no more than Homo neanderthalensis could , think our way our of every tight

situ ation. We must face the limitations of our biology, especially the measure of its

resilience in a rapidly changing environment. It makes no difference, biologically,

whether we ourselves change our environment by altering greenhouse gas chem istry

or, as was the case in the Miocene, tectonic activi ty causes climatic change. Either way,

the organism must prove adapta ble if it is to survive.

What is unique for us as a species is that , to a degree unknown in any animal

before us, our culture will affect our potential for survival. Our cultural behavior,

which has helped create the environment we are now at pains to adapt to, will also

limit, as a component of our biology, our abil ity to adapt. Consciousness, in other

words, 4 0 ,0 0 0 years after its dazzling emergence in Aurign acian Europe, might ult i

mately prove maladapt ive.

Many therapists have compared the rationale behind each obdurate defense of

American consumeris m to the elaborate strateg ies of denial employed by addicts. Their

indictment is pointed at the rhetoric of governm ent apologists and business promoters

who, the th inking goes, rout inely offer self-delusional explanat ions (from a biolog ical

perspective) for why we can't survive without increased consumer activiry, addi tional

oil-based technologies, faster data processing, and lunar mining vent ures. Faced with
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critical habitat issues-inadequate arable land , deforestation,

the management of hum an and indus trial waste-humani ty

needs these no more than an addic t needs the next dose of

heroin. Most everyone in government, however, is afraid to say

thi s unequivocally; and many business people fear the eco

nomic consequences of the change that is implied.

All of us, of course, share that fear.

We are essent ially addicted to petroleum. If prudence

dictates we try to break the addictio n before the last reserves

are drained, then we have to draw a line in the di rt . It does

n't really matter where, whether it 's with the high-profile

reserve said to lie beneath the Arct ic National W ildlife

Refuge or at an obscure reserve known only to a few petrole

um geologists probing the South China Sea. It matters no

more than which site Gandhi chose for his initial Satyagraha,

his first nonviolent act of civil disobedience.

W hen you draw the line, you proclaim simultaneously

not one but two courses of act ion: reduced consump tion, and

an alternative economics that will allow solar power and othe r

alterna tives to flourish. This story-where and when do pru

dent people draw the line-has by now become a threadbare

scenario. The intent of the Bush government to prospect for

petroleum in the Arct ic Refuge, however, creates the oppor

tu nity for an illumination. We can address our scary depend 

ence on oil, even while reservoirs of that other, more precious

liquid, water, are draining away the world over. Ifwe have the

courage to speak without mi ncing words, then the biological

alert will sound: Homo sapiens' time is on the verge of radical

rearrangement, if not eclipse.

Th e Arct ic Refuge debate, then, is a t ime to clarify. If

self-awareness is actua lly going to prove biologically adap 

tive, and if technolog ies to manufac tu re oil are not within

sigh t, we will need an alternative to engineering our way out

of this predicament.

Is there g round between "lock it up " and "drain it" that

we haven't explored? I believe there is.

In many tradi tional societies, perhaps as far back as Homo

erectus, people argued when seemingly int ractable problems

arose. In contemporary traditional societies, the process usu

ally works like th is. People (most often people who have cared

well for children) present their views and then wait, as atten

tively and patiently as they can, whi le others present theirs.

After everyone has had a chance to speak, a second group, rec

ognized by everyone present as "senior" people or elders, does

somet hing undemocratic. It makes a decision. Everyone

defers to this position, however, because, in essence, elders are
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not dis tracted by the present . Th ey speak from an overriding

past, the tested wisdom that has gotten everyone to th is junc

tu re. Th e difference is between weather-based thinking, wit h

its fears and options anchored in the present , and climate

based thin king . (The elders listen, first , because their decision

is not predetermined. Climate reflects the measure of every

weather system tha t moves th rough .)

Our deep predicament in the Arct ic Refuge stems from

the collapse and obliterat ion of a coterie of senior people

among us. The experts we routinely call upon for test imo

ny- biologists, economists, bureaucrats of various sorts,

philosophers, nat ive leaders, the elderly-almost invariably

speak from th e perspect ive of pr esent circ umstances .

Testimony from a transcending perspective, if it comes, is

often dismissed as impractical. Wi th such a (deadly) arrange

ment, opinion, well informed or not, overrides phi losophy.

Senior people are put on a footing with compute r modelers.

We might argue, wit h respect to the Arctic Refuge, that

elders from among the traditional occupants of that land

might speak for all of us. But this will not work . What is at

stake is mu ltic ultural. No culture has ever been in precisely

this situat ion. We need a "wisdom of the elders" that we mu st

in fact make up as we go along. (Given our blistering pace, of

course, many believe we will be overtaken by disaster before

we are able to imple ment any such supposed wisdom.)

Th e decision to be made on the Arct ic Refuge, it seems

to me, is not whether or not to prospect for oil. It 's whether

someone in nominal authori ty-a federal preside nt , a sta te

governor, a secretary of the interior-will have the courage to

choose to draw the line. Beyond that declaration, we require

peop le who can th ink in the great stre tches of time that are

the natural habitat of the elders. We require a council of such

men and women, to restore the sense of composu re that has

distinguished valued human life since the advent of culture.

In the tran sition from Homo erectus to early Homo sapiens,

it is striking to find that new tools do not tu rn up . Th e same

Acheulean stone industry carries right thro ugh . But with the

tran sition from archaic to fully mode rn Homosapiens (perhaps

d ue to a change in the organization of the brain among one

"population of Homosapiens living 5 0 ,0 0 0 years ago in Africa),

the most dramatic shift in the evolutionary line of Homo takes

place. Whatever the subtle biological change, it brought with

it the potent ial for Hamrnurabi's codex, the architecture of

Chartres, the poetry of Blake, and the technologies of elec

tronic processing and linkage. It is such a change in awareness

as this, I believe, not a new tool, that calls to us now.

.~



Wilderness outfitters have long known of a remarkable'

and haunting modern-day phenomenon. A confirmed gov-

. ernment bureaucrat or big-business executive is int roduced to

a landscape undisturbed by any social or economic scheme of

mankind . Th e response is frequentl y one of increasing dis

comfort, even bewilde rment, that such places continue to go

on the chopping block . It is as though they had found a lost

perspective, rather than discovered an unknown one. Back in

their offices, however, the recovered awareness diminishes,

and it is finally extinguis hed before the modern insistence on

expediency and conformity. What began as a profound repos

session of human meaning becomes, once again, a vision for

humanity narrowly defined by profit men and polls, pro

grammers and paperbenders .

An awakening to transcendent views and a subsequent

confusion about how to apply tha t wisdom is characteris tic of

an adolescent frame of mind. Typically, adolescents also

believe adults have misconstrued this same wisdom, and that

their decisions need to be questioned. Quest ioning the stance

of the elders has worked well histo rically to keep human soci

eties resilient , but only when elders have actua lly been pres

ent . In a culture like ours, where adolescent motivation, ado

lescent aspiration, and adolescent reasoning are essential to

the continued growth of our consumer-based economy, and

where many middle-aged people resist focusing on the essen

tial tasks of parenti ng and providing (beyond financial sup

port), adolescent orientation is a disaster. More than long

term stability, what an adolescent mentality wants is to win

the state championship and to win big . It perceives ethics as

a necessary inconvenience, self-denial as weakness, and wis

dom as an impediment to innovatio n. It wants biological fit

ness to be only a problem in enginee ring .

We can't afford this anymore.

W hat should come out of add ressing the fate of the

Arct ic Refuge is not a debate about drill ing , but a gro up of

adults strong enough to take an adolescent cul ture firmly in

its grasp. «

For over thirty years, writer Barry Lopez has lived on the

McKenzie River in the Oregon Cascades. His most recent books

include a collection of short stories, Ligh t Action in the

Caribbean (200 0), and a collection of essays, About This Life

(1998). t:=::ry This essay appeared in the collection Arct ic

Refuge: A Circle of Testimony (Milkweed Editions, 200 I)

and is used with permission of Sterling Lord Literistic, Inc.

(©200 1 by Barry Lopez).
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And They Thought We Were
Talking About Caribou

In the dream geologists report there is a 95 % chance

of drilling 16 billion barrels of dinosaur blood

from the Arct ic N at ional Wildlife Refuge,

the land Gwich'in caribou hunters call

"The sacred place where life begins."

So we dr ill and destabilize the Earth 's rotation.

N ext , there is a massive pole shift.

Th e Pacific Ocean flows into Phoenix, Arizona.

So the Phoenix Legend cont inues its circular story

unti l separateness is recogn ized as illusion

by some future remnant of humans.

....-:::::Y Scott T. Starbuck

Treat each bear as the last bear.

Each wolf the last , each caribou.

Each track the last track.

Gone spoor, gone scat.

There are no more deertrails ,

no more flyways .

Treat each animal as sacred,

each minute our last.

Ghost hooves. Ghost skulls.

Death rattles and

dry bones.

Each bear walking alone

in warm nigh t air.

....-:::::Y Gary .lawless
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by Sarah J am es

[VIEWPOINTS ]

W!e Are the Ones Who Have
Everything ToLose
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MAYB E THERE AR E TOO FEW of us to matter. Maybe peo

ple th ink Ind ians are not impo rtant enough to consider in

making their energy decisions. But it's my people who are

threatened by this developm ent of the Arct ic Refuge. We are

the ones who have everything to lose.

We are the caribou people. Caribou are not just what we

eat; they are who we are. Th ey are in Out stories and s~ngs and

the whole way we see the world . Caribou are our life. With out

caribou we wouldn 't exist.

From the tim e I was very young , I remember my father

going out hunting . He had a trapline up on the Salmon River,

a hundred miles from his nearest neighbor. I had seven broth

ers and sisters and we had to work to survive. I helped with

chores every day. I cut wood, snared rabb its, fished for

grayling. Sometimes I'd go beaver snaring with my fathe r, to

help him and to learn the way. I never went to school until I

was 13, but I learned from living out in the wilderness, our

natural world. It 's a good life-fishing , hunting , gathering

berries and roots.

We never got bored. In fall we had ice skating and fish

ing. In winter we played in snow drifts. And in the evenings

my older brother, Gideon-he's chief at Venetie now-would

read to us. My dad would make snowshoes and toboggans and

harnesses---everyth ing that we used. And we would help with

that . Our mom---everyth ing 'that we wore, she sewed. And

she did the tanning , fur sewing , and beadwork.

InJune of 1988, our Gwich'in elders got concerned about

the oil companies wanting to go drill where the caribou have

their calves. So they called a meeting in Arctic Village. People

came in from all our villages. Some paid to bring their whole

families. Our chiefs went up into the hills and around a camp

fire they made a pact to protect the birthplace of the Porcupine

Caribou Herd and our Gwich'in way of life.

We learned a lot from that Exxon Valdez oil spill. We've

still got clean air and water and we want to keep it that way.

There are places that shouldn't be disturbed for anyth ing.

Some places are too important, made especially for the ani

mals. The calving grounds must be left alone.

We've heard Roger Herrera from British Petroleum say,

"It 's inevitable that th ese Gwich'in people will have to

chang e." But we don't want to change our way of life. We

have been here for thousands of years. We know the weath

er, the animals, the vegetation, and the seasons. We are

capable of living up here if others would only respect our

ways and our judgment.

The oil compa nies keep saying that all their roads and

pipelines aren't going to bother the caribou. But we know the

caribou . We know they don't like all that stuff, especially

when they are having their calves. We are concerned about all

the salt and chemicals they put on their roads. It can drain

onto the tundra, get into the water, and be unhealth y for the

young caribou. A report from the Canadian government tells

us that the caribou have already been disturbed around the oil

fields. If we lose the caribou there will be no more forever.

But our fight is not just for the caribou. It 's for the whole

ecosystem of Gwich'in count ry, which covers northeast Alaska,

the northern part of the Yukon Territory, and the McKenzie

Delta. And our fight is a human rights struggle-a struggle for

our rights to be Gwich'in, to be who we are, a part of this land.

The coastal plain itself is a birthi ng place for so many

creatures that ~e call it "W here Life Begins ." Fish come here

from the Arct ic Ocean to spawn. Polar bears den along the

coast. Wolves and grizzlies and wolverines have the ir young

here. And many kinds of birds from different parts of the

world come here to nest .

We have proposed a biocultural preserve to protect the

land and Native people, and the wild creatures on both sides of

the Alaskan-Canadian border. We've also asked for wilderness

status in the Arctic Refuge because that looks like the best way

to protect our cultu re from all this industrial pressure.

We know the oil companies will come at us again. More

battl es lie ahead. We have to prot ect the caribou. It will be

hard. We have to work together. The Gwich'in are going to

fight as long as we need to. We know that without the land

and the caribou we are nobody. «

Sarah James is a Neets'aii Gwich'in Indian from Arctic Village,

Alaska, whoserves aschair and spokesperson oftheGwich'in Steering

Committee. She has traveled around the worldto address the issue of

oil drilling in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge and to speakon

behalfof theGwich'in Nation. Herleadership hasbeen honoredwith

numerous awards, including the Goldman Prize and the American

Land Conservation Award. ~ This essay first appeared in

Arct ic Refuge: A Circle of Testimony, compiledby Hank Lentfer

and Carolyn Seruid (Milkweed Editions, 2001) and is used with

permissionof theauthor.
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[ C O N S E RV A T I O N HI STOR Y ]

1 0 0 Years of Wildlife Refug es

H E MORN ING OF MA RCH 14, 2003, was bright and muggy as a

crowd gathered along the sand and grass of a barrier island on the east

bank of Florida's Indian River. The occasion was the opening of the new

Pelican Island Na tional Wi ldlife Refuge Centennial Boardwalk, the first

of a series of refuge centennial events around the country. It was the cul

mination of two years' work for the Pelican Island refuge scaff,whose dedication to the

natural and human heritage of th is place had made them the focus of the nation, if only

for a few moments. Th e ceremony went quickly as the politicians cut a ribbon and

posed for the cameras. Visitors then wandered up the long incline as the roo-year his-

18 WI LD EARTH W IN TER 20 0 3 -20 04 roseate spoo nbills, acrylic by Steve Oliver
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by STEVE CHASE a n d MARK MADISON

tory of the National Wi ldlife Refuge System passed beneath

their feet: more than 540 inscribed planks in total-a wooden

timeline marking the creation of each national wildlife refuge.

At the top, the guests were rewarded with a view of the tiny

mangrove island that , on March 14, 1903, had become the

nation's first national wildli fe refuge.

Alth ough a few acres smaller than roo years ago due to

erosion from powerboat wakes, the island had otherwise

remained largely unchanged in th e century since its prorec-

tion. Th e pelicans and other migratory birds still rested on its

small trees and tin y expanse of sand , present ing an illusion of

a changeless system, keeping popul ations of wildlife safe

amidst a storm of development and habitat loss. Yet Pelican

Island , although iconic, does not captu re th e whole story of th e

N ational W ildl ife Refuge System. W hile th is first refuge has

largely retained its original funct ion as a preserve for migra to

ry birds, the system continues to evolve from its initial mis

sion. Th e newly installed planks of Pelican Island 's boardwalk

give th e impression of a gradually expanding system reacti ng

to the steady progress of a nation and its conservation priori

ties. But a closer examination of the inscribed refuge planks

tells a different story.

Astute observers would note the paucity of planks in th e

ro ros and 1920S, the abundance of new planks reflect ing th e

1930s, the early 197os, and 1980. Predictably inert ial

th rough out most of its history, the National Wi ldlife Refuge

System has undergone periods of dramatic change in response

to ecological crises mediated th rough the science, politics, and

culture of a dynamic nat ion. Th ese periods of growt h and sta

sis mirror the history of American conservation.

The Origins of Species Protection: 1903-1909
In 1881, a family of German immigrant s built a house on the

western bank of th e Indi an River near Sebastian, Florida. The

Kroegels' teenaged son Paul reveled in this new environment,

becoming fascinated with th e pelicans th at would fly by and

congregate on the islands along the river. Th e large birds

reminded him of Germany's native storks. Kroegel also wit

nessed neighbors and tourists sailing by the islands, shooting

any bird they could see.

By th e late 1890s, he had seen enough of th is carnage,

and began placing his boat between his favorite rookery, a tan

gle of mangrove called -Pelican Island, and the shooters. Th e

diminutive Kroegel attempted to add stature to his authority

by wearing a large hat and bearing a doubl e-barreled ro -gauge

shotg un. Beyond th e hat , gun, and gum ption there was little

substance protecting the island . Th is last great Floridian

brown pel ican rookery faced likely obliteration.

At the turn of the century, much damage had already been

done to wildlife populations along the Ind ian River. For several

decades, boatloads of market hunters would pass Pelican Island ,

shooting pelicans, roseate spoonbill s, and white ibises that

perched in the island's tangle of mangrove. Th is was a comm on

pattern across the country in the years after the Civil War. The

industrial revolution was creating enormous changes in
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deterrent than his gun and big hat. He served in that role

unti l he was forcibly retired in 19 19 by a th rifry postwar

government . Kroegel's untiring protection of the brown

pelicans both before and after he was a federal conserva

tionist stands as a worthy example to the thousands of

refuge employees tha t followed . But Theodore

Roosevelt 's role was equally pioneering . Never before

had land been set aside exclusively for wild life protection

by execut ive order. Not one to take half measures,

Roosevelt institutionalized this novel idea, creating 5 I

bird reservations and 4 big-game preserves duri ng his

eight years in office. On one day-February 25, 1909

he set aside 17 different wildlife reservations th roughout

the Rockies and far West. Theodore Roosevelt and his

progressive ideas had kindled a new conservation move

ment whose outlook he described in 1915 :

Defenders of the short-sighted men who in their

greed and selfishness will, if permitted, rob our

count ry of half its charm by their reckless extermi

nation of all useful and beautiful wild things some

times seek to champion them by saying that "the

game belongs to the people." So it does; and not

. merely to the people now alive, but to the unborn

People. The "greatest good for the greatest number"

applies to the number within the womb of time,

compared to which those now alive form but an

insignificant fracrion .f

Despite Roosevelt 's flurry of activity, his patchwork

of refuges did not emerge as a coherent system in the

first decades of their existence. The individual reserva

tions were largely isolated islands of conserved land

witho ut connection to other refuges or larger natu ral

habitats. It took a combined economic and ecological

disaster in the 1930S to create a system out of the parts.

From Reservations to a Refuge System:
A New Deal for Wildlife, 1933-1942

J. Clark Salyer II stepped on the accelerator, took anoth

er gulp of coffee, and pointed his car back onto the road.

The setting sun was just above the horizon and directly

in Salyer's face as he bumped along the prairie road,

roaring past another abandoned farmstead, its metal

windm ill spinning wildly as it pumped only air out of

the dry well. The land was tinder dry and a steady wind

blew curtains of dust along the road. He rolled up his

window, preferring to face the heat of the car rather than

American society,which in turn put great stress on a spec

trum of American wildlife-from bison to tin y shore

birds. The dawning realization that human action could

cause the extinct ion of other species was one of the most

-irnportant scientific insights of the late nineteenth centu 

ry. Th e passenger pigeon's plight was the cautionary tale

of extinction as billions of birds were killed th rough mar

ket hunting and habita t destruction, finally leaving a lone

bird named Martha in a cage at the Cincinnati Zoo.' If

one of the most gregarious and abundant bird species ever

to exist on the planet could be extinguished in the course

of a generation, naturalists wondered, did a similar fate

await many other kinds of wildlife?

The brightly plumed birds of coastal Florida were

certainly at risk. Many of these birds had limited and

predictable breeding and feeding grounds and were eas

ily decimated by greedy market hunters feeding urban

stomachs and fashion's plume industry. Florida, at the

turn of the century, was a rural place, and the frontier

ethic of shooting what you need to survive was fully

entrenched in the local culture. The problem at Pelican

Island had not gone unnoticed by scientis ts at the

National Audubon Society, the American Ornithologis ts

Union, and the Bureau of Biological Survey. These par

ties went to work to secure federal protection for Pelican

Island, but by 1903 they had made only modest headway

in that goal. Rapid action was necessary.

Fortunately, the president of that era prid ed him self

on being a man of action. Theodore Roosevelt was a

proud hunter, angler, ramb ler, and birder. Each day in

the W hite House, Roosevelt would reserve time for the

study of ornithological journals.2 . Frank Chapman,

founder of the journal Bird-Lore and a friend of Paul

Kroegel, had informed the president of the great toll on

.Pelican Island 's avian wildlife, and requested federal

help. With reports from his Secretary of Agriculture and

prominent naturalists about the endangered birds of

Pelican Island, Roosevelt asked the critical conservat ion

question, "Is there any law that will prevent me from

declaring Pelican Island a federal bird reservation? "!

Since there was noth ing to prevent him from doing the

right th ing at the right time, Roosevelt signed the exec

utive order protecting Pelican Island on March 14,

1903, and began a new era for wildlife conservation.

Paul Kroegel became the first refuge manager, and

found that federal designation proved a more effective
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choke. Afraid of flying , Salyer was used to the 36 hours of trav-

el time it took him to go the 160 0 miles from Washington,

D.C. to North Dakota's Lower Souris region. It gave him time

to th ink, to plan, to dream . Th ere were still several hours to go

before he reached his destination, an area south of the

Canadian border that had once been covered by glacial Lake

Souris. Ahead, over the horizon, he could see a descending

flight of geese landing on a remnant wetland. He pulled a tat

tered map into his lap and drew a circle where he thought the

birds migh t be settling down-another potential area of inte r

est for the Refuge System.

As the point man on refuge acquisition for Bureau of

Biological Survey Chief J. N. "Ding" Darling , Salyer would

race his government-issued car from meeting to meeting,

sometimes 600 miles apart, fueled by his passion to protect

wildlife habitat. In 1934, dur ing his first few months on the

job, Salyer would drive more than 18,000 miles and conceive

plans for addi ng more than 6 00,00 0 acres of prime habit at to

the National Wi ldlife Refuge System. Salyer thought about

the target wetlands scattered along a north to south ribbon

called the Mississippi Flyway, a waterfowl migrat ion route

that started in the Arctic and ended in the shifting sediment

of the Mississippi Delta.

Until now, refuge expansion had been more opportunistic

than stra tegic. For three decades, habitat had been protected

based on local or species-specific needs. Interconnected, conti 

nental-scale conservation was not in the vocabulary of govern

ment biologists. Darling and Salyer were able, for the first

time, to implement a grander stra tegy, with a scientifically

based plan to guide thei r decision-m aking-and a full purse.

Salyer had $8 .5 million to spend, an astronomical figure dur

ing the Great Depression, and proof of the persuasive prowess

and luck of Chief Darling . Wi th Salyer on the job, every dol

lar would be used strateg ically to move the Nat ional Wi ldlife

Refuge System- the world's first system of protected lands for

wildlife-in a new direction.

First refuge manager

Paul Kroegel w ith

pelican, ca. 1905
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A scientifi c understanding of bird flyways, whi ch

Darl ing and Salyer used as th eir roadmap for land pur

chases, was only a decade or so old, based on a close

stu dy of waterfowl almost two decades earlier. W ith pas

sage of the Migrato ry Bird Treaty Act in 19 18, the rav

ages of market hunting had begun to slowly pass, and

the Biological Survey was able to divert a small amount

of fundi ng away from its predator and rodent cont rol

programs to allow for more research work, includ ing the

establishment of migratory waterfowl banding pro

grarns.> Biological Survey researcher Frederick Lincoln

had start ed tracking the migrat ion of waterfowl th rough

the use of band ing in 1920. This work indicated four

major routes: th e Atlantic, Mississippi, Central, and

Pacific Flyways. In his report "T he Waterfowl Flyways

of N orth Am erica" Lincoln defined th e flyway as "a

composite of migration routes of all ducks, geese, and

swans that share commo n breeding, migrat ion, and

wintering locales.:" This flyway mod el suggested th e

need for protect ion on a landscape scale, connect ing

hundreds of northern "prairie pothole" wetl ands critical

for breeding du cks with the coastal marshes along the

Gulf Coast that provided crucial wintering gro unds for

millions of northern pintails, gadwalls, canvasbacks,

redheads, and blue-winged teal.

Some preliminary work to protect waterfowl along

these newly mapped flyways was made in the 1920S.

The creation of the Upper Mississipp i River Wild Life

and Fish Refuge (1924) and Bear River Migratory Bird

Refuge (1929) had begun habitat protection along cru

cial flyways. The Migratory Bird Conservat ion Act of

1929 authorized the appropriation of up to $7 .9 million

for th e purchase or lease of waterfowl refuges, but the

fund s never fully materialized; the system of flyway

refuges remained merely a vision until a combined eco

nomi c and environmental disaster-the infamous Dust

Bowl of the 1930s-allowed implementa tio n of th is

cont inenta l conservation plan.

Waterfowl habitat had been in drastic decline since

World War I when farmers had been urged to "plow to the

fences." The 1920S had seen a continuation of drainage,

clearing, and other habitat destruction, which, combined

with large bag limits, began to decimate waterfowl num

bers. Waterfowl numbers plummeted to new depths in

the 1930S with the arrival of catastrophic dust storms , the

result ing habitat loss, and a newfound mobiliry for
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hunters to reach those places that still had birds. Th is

problem did not go unnoticed by President Franklin

Roosevelt. He was pressured by a number of sportsmen

groups, who were enlightened by Aldo Leopold's new sci

ence of game management , to convene the "President 's

Committ ee on W ild Life Restoration," popularly known

as the "Duck Committee." The members included

Thomas Beck,? Aldo Leopold, and Darling . President

Roosevelt charged the group to develop a plan for water

fowl enhancement that would utili ze the huge numbers of

"sub marginal" farmlands, victims of the Dust Bowl.

Darling 's place on th e Duck Committee turned out

to be pivotal for federal wildlife managers , as the com

mittee's discussions grew more content ious by the day.

Beck preferred th e demise of the Biolog ical Survey

because of their "incompetent science," while Darling

and Leopold looked favorably on the cont inued role of

th e Survey in restoring drought-ridd en lands. Things

became so rancorous between th e three th at Darling

finally wrote his own plan for a system of refuges to pro

tect and restore migratory birds , envisioning a new

direct ion for waterfowl enhancemen t ."

Biological Survey Chief Paul Reding ton , who had

nor cooperated well with the gro up , was especially criti

cal of its findings, considering many of the problems the

committee critiqued a result of weather- not poor man

ageme nt . Yet the Duck Committee demanded change,

and since it was easier to change agency leadership than

the weather, Redington resigned soon after the commi t-

. tee's final report. Th e spotlig ht swung to Aldo Leopold,

who turned down the offer to head the Biological Survey,

preferring to stay in Madison and guide th e first genera

tion of scient ifically tr ained wildlife managers.

Surprisingl y, the director 's baton was passed to Darling ,

a Pulitzer Prize-winning cartoonist and progressive

Republican who had never led a government organiza

tion, and had been very critical of Roosevelt 's N ew Deal

conservation programs." Yet Darling had the advantage

of being an outs ider with a clear vision of the waterfowl

crisis and a possible solut ion:

Game can be restored on thi s conti nent-some
species of it to equal or even exceed the numbers
that existed when the white man came-but the
restoration will not be a gra tuito us altering of
N ature, as was the origi nal stock. It will be a full
tim e job for a great many men who will have to be
paid for their labors.l''
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Darling's insight-that funds and manpower were criti-

cal to creating the Refuge System-was first envisioned in

1903. H is own considerable talent s went a long way toward

making this happen.

The conservation community in the 1930S consisted

largely of sportsmen groups, bird ing club s, and wealthy busi- .

nessmen who loved to hunt , as well as a small collect ion of

bold visionaries. Darling was a conservat ion renaissance man

who had diverse contacts, from the powerful gun industry to

Rosalie Edge's Emergency Conservation Committee, a radical

offshoot of the Aud ubon Society.

As a wildlife administra to r,

Darling would draw on skills he

didn't know he had , and make

decisions that would not always

leave him on speaking term s

with his friends In vano us con

servation camps .

It was clear that in order to

create an effect ive waterfowl

resto rati on program , Darl ing

would need thr ee th ings: vision,

money, and leadership within the

Biologi cal Survey th at could

Ding Darling's "salvation,"

J. Clark Salyer, at Seney Refuge ,
Michigan, ca. 1940

hood ed merganser, acrylic by Steve Oliver

make best use of every cent appropriated . Darling 's vision was

based on the results of the Duck Com mi ttee and his power

ful conservation ethi c. For more than two decades he had been

drawing editorial cartoons that savaged the "slob hunter".and

"game hogs." To obtain money to put his plan to act ion,

Darling worked with allies in the Senate and used his per

sonal correspondence with President Roosevelt to obtain

needed emergency fund s for his beloved ducks. In 1934, just

six days after Darlin g took office, the Migratory Bird

Hunting Stamp Act was passed ;' ! Darling had long champi-
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oned the bill to provide funds for migratory bird habi

tat acquisition. The act created the Federal Du ck Stamp

Program , which almost immediately generated sub 

stantial fund ing for the purchase of wetlands across the

country. (Darling's own sketch of two mallards was

used on the first starnp.) Soon after, Darling named J.
Clark Salyer II , a teacher from North Dakota and

Biological Survey outsider, as Chief of Refuges. When

reflect ing on Salyer many years later, he wrote: "that

boy was my salvation."12

W ith marching orders from Darling and a well

functioning government Oldsmobile , Salyer got to

work .t> He focused on developing a coherent system for

waterfowl that followed three areas of int erest: nesting

marsh restoration in the North and Northwest ; resting ,

feeding, and stagi ng areas along the length of each fly

way; and winte ring marshes from the Chesapeake Bay to

the Mississippi Delt a to California's Central Valley. In

CE RTAI N THINGS WE RE 'DO N E [during my

years as president] of which the economic bearing

was remote, but which bore directly upon our welfare,

because they add to the beauty of living and therefore to

the joy of life. Securing a great artist, Saint-Gaudens, to

give us the most beauti ful coinage since the decay of

Hellenist ic Greece was one such act. . . .

Even more important was the taking of steps to

preserve from destruction beautiful and wonderful wild

creatu res whose existence was threatened by greed and

wantonness. During the seven and a half years closing

on March 4, 1909, more was accomplished for the pro

tect ion of wild life in the Un ited States than during all

the previous years, excepting only the creation of the

Yellowstone National Park . The record includes the cre

ation of five National Parks-Crater Lake, Oregon;

W ind Cave, South Dakota; Platt, Oklahoma; Sully H ill ,

North Dakota, and Mesa Verde, Colorado; four big

game refuges in Oklahoma, Arizona, Montana, and

Washington; fifty-one bird reservations; and the enact-
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less than two ye!1rs, Salyer and his people were able to

create 45 new refuges, and protect more than 1. 5 mil 

lion acres of land across the conti nent. t"

Th is flurry of activi ty, driven by both ecology and

economics, jolted the nation's refuges out of the stasis of

the previous decades. Th e Great Depression was a low

point in American history, and yet the economic chaos

and ecological destruction of the t ime brought out inno

vation and creativi ty in the field of conservation not seen

since the glory days of Th eodore Roosevelt. In 1940, the

Bureau of Fisheries and Bureau of Biolog ical Survey

were combined to create the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service.P By the end of the New Deal, the Refuge

System had expanded across the conti nent and begun

the process of creating "duck highways" for migratory

waterfowl. For the first time, a coherent system of pro

tected natural areas was being developed to solve a con

tinental-scale conservation problem.

by Theodore Roosevelt

rnenr oflaws for the protect ion of wild life in Alaska, the

District of Columbia, and on National bird reserves.

These measures may be briefly enumerated as follows:

The enactment of the first game laws for the

Territory of Alaska in 1902 and 1908 , resulting in the

regul ation of the export of heads and troph ies of big

gam e and putting an end to the slaughter of deer for

hides along the southern coast of the Territo ry.

The securing in 1902 of the first appropriation for

the preservation of buffalo and the establishment in the

Yellowstone National Park of the first and now the

largest herd of buffalo belonging to the Government .

The passage of the Act of January 24, 1905 , creat

ing the Wichita Game Preserves, the first of the

N ationa l game preserves. In 1907 , 12,000 acres of this

preserve were inclosed with a woven wire fence for the

reception of the herd of fifteen buffalo donated by the

N ew York Zoological Society.

The passage of the Act ofJune 29, 1906 , providing

for the establishment of the , Grand Canon Game
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Eagles, Ecology, and the Endangered

Species Act, 1962-1973

To the average citizen in 1962, a tim e of rampant technological

optimism, the message was startling: the indiscriminate use of

synthetic pesticides is harmful ro more than just the insect pests

they were designed ro eradicate. Rachel Carson, a long-time .

employee of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.l v warned in

clear eloquent prose that creatures ranging from fish to birds and

even humans were at risk from this new form of chemical war

fare. Carson's Silent Spring signaled the emergence of a new, pop

ular environmental movement. Th e next decade and a half wit

nessed the passage of an array of new environmental laws, and

another pulse of refuge system expansion. A fresh environmen

tal vocabulary was established, with terms such as ecology, envi

ronmentalism, habitat, N EPA, endangered species-and DDT.

Preserve of Arizona, now compris ing 1,492,928 acres.

The passage of the National Monuments Act of June 8,

1906, under which a number of objects of scientific interest

have been preserved for all time . Among the Monuments cre

ated are Muir Woods, Pinnacles N ational Monument in

California and the Mount Olympus National Monument,

Washingron, which form important refuges for game.

The passage of the Act of June 30, 1906, regulating

shooting in the District of Columbia and making three

fourths of the environs of the National Capital within the

District in effect a National Refuge.

The passage of the Act of May 23, 1908 , providing for the

establishment of the National Bison Range in Montana. This

range comprises about 18,000 acres of land formerly in the

Flathead Indian Reservation, on which is now established a

herd of eighry buffalo, a nucleus of which was donated ro the

great blue heron, acrylic by Steve Oliver

Th is "wonder chemical" DDT devastated populations of

North American bald eagles,' a bird especially suscep tible to

contaminants . As eagle numbers reached their lowest point in

the 1960s they helped draw attention ro the new science of

endang ered species . In 196 6, the End angered Species

Preservation Act was passed allowing the list ing of native ani

mal species as endangered and providing authorization for

limited land acquisition for such species. One of the first

refuges established ro protect endangered species was Mason

Neck National Wildlife Refuge in Virginia.

In 1965, group of local citizens formed the Conservation

Committee for Mason Ne ck to counter the threat of develop

ment along the shores of thi s peninsula in the Poromac tidal

basin. Th e home of Virginia patriot George Mason, the penin

sula land was ripe for development as farming became less crit

ical ro the area economy. Huge projects were proposed in the

area, with names like Freesrone Point (the "Pleasureland of the

East ") and Kings Landing , shocking many long-tim e

Government by the American Bison Society.

The issue of the Order protecting birds on the N iobrara

Military Reservation, N ebraska, in 1908 , making thi s entire

reservation in effect a bird reservation .

The establi shment by Executive Order between March

14, 1903, and March 4, 1909 ; of fifty-one National Bird

Reservations distributed in seventeen States and Terrirories

from Porro Rico to Hawaii and Alaska. The creation of these

reservations at once placed the United States in the front rank

in the world work of bird prot ection. Among these reserva

tions are the celebrated Pelican Island rookery in Indian River,

Florida; Th e Mosquiro Inlet Reservation , Florida, the north

ernmost home of the manatee; the extensive marshes border

ing Klamath and Malheur Lakes in Oregon, formerly the scene

of slaughter of ducks for market and ruthless destruction of

plume birds for the millinery trade; the Tortugas Key, Florida,

where, in connection with the Carnegie Insritute, exper iments

have been made on the homing inst inct of birds; and the great

bird colonies on Laysan and sister islets in Hawaii , some of the

greatest colonies of sea birds in the world .

Excerpted from Theodore Roosevelt: An Autobiography, first

publishedin 1913 by Charles Scribner's Sons. Teddy Rooseveltserved

aspresident of the UnitedStates from 1901-190 9 .
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landowners into action. With Carson's words ringing in

the ears of America, area citizens, led by an energetic, .

well-spoken activist named Elizabeth Speer Hartwell ,

began to push back against the developers . H artwell,

who would be "mocked by the flapp ing arms (wings) of

developers "17 when she ente red public hearing rooms ,

spoke relentless ly for the preservation of Mason N eck

and its resident bald eagles. The committee contacted

Secretary of the Interior Stewart Udall and demanded

th at he do someth ing .

Bill Ashe, an ascertainment biologist for the Fish

and Wildlife Service's sout heast region, was sent up

from Atlant a to evaluate the feasibili ty of pro tect ing

Mason Neck for migratory waterfowl. In the mid

1960s, the focus of the Fish and W ildl ife Service

remained the creation of waterfowl refuges, with fund 

ing from th e Duck Stamp program to finance new

acquisitions. After studying the area, Ashe determined

that the land was unremarkable for ducks and geese, and

was prepared to report to his office that conditions were

not right for a migratory waterfowl refuge. No funds

could be used from Du ck Stamp mon ies to protect the

land from development.IS

But Ashe was not ready to give up on Mason N eck.

He knew from talking to local residents and reading

about the natural history of the area that George Mason's

journals spoke of bald eagles frequenting the peninsula's

huge old-growth pine trees in the eighteenth century.

Although those ancient pines had all been cut during the

next hundred years, the forest had grown back as 8,000

acres of mixed hardwoods and conifers. Ashe wondered ,

could the land be considered an histori c habitat for

eagles? He sugg ested the novel idea that Mason Neck

might qu alify for refuge status under the new

Endangered Species Preservation Act (which authorized

fundi ng for land acquisition), even though there were no

eagles on the property and probably had not been for

decades. This justification worked, and the Fish and

Wildlife Service had an approach that would protect the

land. Mason Neck National Wildlife Refuge was estab

lished in 1969 and, true to the promise of the new law,

the eagles returned. (When one observes eagles in the

capital region today, there is a high likelihood they nest

ed at Mason Neck.) In the years that followed, more

refuges would be created to protect endangered species,

creating a new category of refuges, much as the 1930S
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had seen the establishment of new flyway refuges. The

passage of the expanded Endangered Species Act in 1973

added the task of critical habitat protection to the mis

sion of the Refuge System.

THE PULSE O F CHANGE spurred by Rachel Carson's

words began to slow in the rnid-r oyos. But the period of

stasis for the National Wi ldlife Refuge System was short

er th is time , leaving only a few years until the next pulse,

spawned from a powerful legislative initiative called the

Alaska National Interest Lands Act (1980). A landmark

in American conservation history, the act protected more

than 100 mi llion acres of federal public land in Alaska,

including roughly 50 million acres added to the

National Wildlife Refuge System . Th e Fish and Wildlife

Service, long accustomed to conserving a small prairie

pothole here and remn ant coastal wetland there, was now

faced with overseeing vast wilderness ecosystems, stimu

lating development of a new management approach

lett ing natura l systems work without intensive human

intervent ion. In 1997, another landmark was reached

with passage of the National Wildl ife Refuge System

Improvement Act ; this new "organic" legislation codi

fied the overarching purposes of the Refuge System , and

possibly marked the start of another cycle of growth and

change for the system.t?

Rachel Carson conducting marine research with Fish
and Wildlife Service illustrator Bob Hines, 1952
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As the Refuge System enters the nexr century it will look

to new locations for expansion. Already, urban refuges and for

mer toxic waste sites have shown .rernarkable resilience and

potential for certain kinds of wildlife ; they will be testing

grounds for innovations in ecological restoration. New refuge

visionaries will have to seek out nontraditional niches and

fresh init iatives to protect wildli fe in the midst of future chal

lenges. Like their predecessors, future conservation leaders will

need to be a combination of scientist , realtor, negotiator, part

ner, and innovator able to see refuges where none had existed

and then, most important , have the wherewithal to imple

ment their vision. Once again we return to Theodore

Roosevelt , who laid out this imperative to all future federal

conservationists: "Our duty to the whole, including unborn
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[ C O N S E RV A T I O N HISTORY ]

Y TH E E ARLY D E CAD ES of the twentieth

century, increasi.ng efforts at drainage and

reclamat ion had led to a not iceable decline in

ducks throughout the Un ited States. Th ese

declines helped stimulate a national int erest

in conserving waterfowl and the habit ats that they depended

upon, just while the conversion of wetland and riparian habi

tat to farml and was accelerating . Th e Malheur Lake Basin in

the Blitzen River watershed of southeastern Oregon-a wet

land the size of Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode Island

combined- became a critical flashpoinr in these conflicts over

the transformation of riparian habitat in the West . After years

of frustrating reversals, preservationists won a major victory in

1934, when the failed cattle and irrigation empire along the

Blitzen River was sold to the federal wildli fe refuge system,

beg inning the expansion of an empi re of ducks at Malheur.

Thi s event signaled the growing power of a preservationist

vision of riparian areas, a vision that was increasingly able to

transform policies while influencing the transformation of

landscapes as well. In their quest to cont rol natu ral boundaries

between water and land, preservationists, like ranchers and

reclamationists, also strugg led to cont rol narural metaphors.

IN 19°4 AND 19 °5, the Oregon biologist, photographer, .

filmmaker, and writer W illiam Finley toured the great marshes

of the southern part of the state. Finley was soon to become

prominent in western wildlife conservation. Several years after

this voyage, in 19II, he established Oregon 's first Fish and

Game Commission, and eventually he became state game war

den, state biologist, and commissioner for fish and game . Finley

had transformed his youthful passion for collecting birds into a

love for photography, journalism, and conservation activism.'

As Finley paddled a little boat th rough the marshes of

Malheur in the first years of the twenti eth century, he' found

himself lost in a maze of marshes so trackless, vast, and con

fusing that he nearly persuaded himself he was the first person

ever to ply their waters. Just as he was telling himself that

Malheur was still an untouched Eden, Finley stumbled onto a

scene of devastation that shocked him into actio n that would

change his life: a colony of egrets slaughtered by plume

hunters, the young left to starve slowly to death. ?

Finley reacted to the site of ransacked colonies as if he had

stumbled into the Garden of Eden just after Eve took a bite of

the apple and passed it on to Adam. Paradise had been plun

dered, sullied with the stain of sin. Out of hundreds of thousands

of egrets that had once nested in Malheur Lake, only 121 were
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left when Finley toured the region. His horror at the decimation

motivated him to begin a campaign to save the great marshes of

southeastern Oregon- a campaign that soon led to dramatic

clashes with homesteaders, ranchers, and irrigation developers.

On his return to Portland, Finley wrote feverishly, trying to pub

licize what he had found at Malheur before it was ent irely dimin

ished: the greatest concentration of ducks, shorebirds, egrets,

herons, cranes, and ibises in the country, perhaps even the world.

Although Finley was a skilled ornithologist, his most pow

erful tool was not science but rhetoric. H is task was to publ icize

the marshes of Malheur, and in the process to rouse pub lic opin

ion with in the state and across the nation in favor of their preser

vation. Yet this was no easy task, for reclamationists had already

borrowed Edenic rhetoric for their task of redeeming the marsh

es from their watery grave. Finley had to subvert centuries of

rhetoric that linked marshes with fallen nature and their drainage

with redeemed nature. He had to convince a nation that drainage

was destruction, not reclamation. To do this, he borrowed lan

guage from the reclarnationists to create a new myth ofMalheur

that incorporated Edenic images with a particularly American

myth of origins: that of the romantic cowboy.

Preservationists painted a portrait of Malheur as a place

from the first days of creation, a place captured in the new

light of dawn, when only the "red men" plied the waters . Alva

Lewis, an inspector for the federal refuge system , wrote of

Malheur in 1912:

In Malheur ir would appear rhar the Creator had exerted a
special influence looking to the crearion of a warer fowl par
adise. Almosr every acre, even the open water of rhe lake has
an abundance of vegetable life, while the tu les of rhe marsh
es are rarely so dense as to prevent rhe g rowrh of the various
plant life on which warer fowl feed. Tules, millfoil, pond
weed, duck weed, wocus [pond lily], goose grass, cattai l, bur
reed , sugar grass, arrow plant, smarr weed, wire grass, pepper
mint, camas, warer hemlock, and many other plants, the
common names of which I am nor familiar, can be found
everywhere in abundance, I mighr say superabundance.3

For the conservationists, the cattle barons were part of this

myth of Eden, as characters in a primitive drama, mu ch like

Indians. Lewis wrote:

On her immense srock ranches can srill be seen rhe cowboy
in his pr imir ive glory, wirh the cusroms and merhods of work
of a half cent ury ago.. . . 'Tis rrue there are culrivared areas
grain lands and rame grasses, bur the farmer who rills the soil
hardly counts . Th e srockma n who pastures his carrie, ho~es
and sheep on rhe public domain-who curs the wild grasses
of the natu ral meadows to feed his halfwild herds-he is rhe
man who has made Harney count y what ir is roday.4

great egret, oil by Todd Telander
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This was extraordinary language for a government

inspection report aim ed not at the public but at fellow

bureauc rats.

When conservationists wrote for the urban public,

the y evoked these Edenic images much more strongly.

The work of Dallas Lore Sharp illustrates this well. Sharp,

a close friend of William Finley, was a popular writer who

did much to focus the national eye on the wild landscapes

of Oregon. In the early decades of the twentieth century,

he wrote about wilderness for an educated East Coast

aud ience (his publisher was the R iverside Press in

Cambridge, Massachusetts). A great sense of loss pervad

ed Sharp's writings , just as had Finley's essays. Both men

felt as if th ey were witnessing a fall from paradise.

In Where Rolfs the Oregon (1914) Sharp wrote of

Malheur, "H ere was a page out of the early history ofour

country." Once, all of America was an Eden, a place of

un im aginable abundance:

The accounts ofbird-lifein earlyAmerican writings read
to us now like the wildest of wild tales-the air black
with flocks of red-winged blackbirds, the marshes white
with feeding herons, the woods weighted with roosting
pigeons. I have heard my mother tell of being out in a
flock of passenger pigeonsso vast that the sun wasdark
ened, the birds flying so low that. men knocked them
down with sticks. As a child I once saw the Maurice
River meadows white with egrets, and across the skiesof
the marshes farther down, unbroken lines of flocking
blackbirds that touched opposite sidesof the horizon.>

But in less than a generation, industrialization had

destroyed this Eden. Malheur represented to Sharp all

th at had been lost th roughout th e nat ion:

The sedges were full of birds, the waters were full of
birds, the tules were full of birds, the skies·were full of
birds: avocets, stilts, willers, killdeers, coors,
phalaropes, rails, rule wrens, yellow-headed black
birds, black terns, Forster's terns, Caspian terns, pin
tail, mallard, cinnamon teal, canvas-back, redhead and
ruddy ducks, Canada geese, night herons, great blue
herons, Farallon cormorants, great white pelicans, great
glossy ibises, California gulls, eared grebes, Western
grebes--clouds of them, acres of them, square miles
one hundred andforty-three square miles of rhemls

Sharp's history was one of an imagined American

Eden, but no m atter how unfactual , this was a histo

ry of g reat po wer, for its m yths resonated with mean-
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ing for Amer icans wh o were witnessing rap id indus

trial transformation.

For here in the marsh ofburr reedand rule, the wild fowl
breed as in former times when only the canoe of the
Indian plied the lake's shallow waters, when only the
wolf and the coyote prowled about its wide, sedgy
shores. I saw the coyotestill slinking through the sage
and salt grass along its borders; I picked up the black
obsidian arrowheads in the crusty sandon the edgeof the
sage plain; and in a canoe I slipped through the green
walled channels of the Blitzen River out into the sea of
rule islands amid such a flapping, splashing, clacking,
honking multitud e as must have risen from the water
when the ted man's paddle first broke its even surface."

For Sharp 's urban audie nce, the rem oteness of

Malheur was a powerful trope:

Bur it was the air, the aspect of things, rather, the
sense of indescribable remoteness, withdrawal, and
secrecy ever retreating before us, that seemed to take
on the form as something watchful, suspicious, inher
ently wild, something wolf-like. This was the wildest
stretch of land, the most alien, that I had ever seen.

In 1914 Sharp hoped that Malheur would be saved

by this rem oteness:

Separated thus by the deserrs from any close encroach
ment, saved to itself by its own vast size and undrain
able, unusablebottoms, and guarded by its Federal war
den and the scattered ranchers who begin to see its
meaning, LakeMalheur Reservation must supply water
fowlenough to restockforever the whole Pacific slope.f

But he underestimated th e developers. Rather than

Malheur's being saved by its own vastn ess and rem ote

ness, those qualiti es seemed to make it an even greater

prize to speculators . Just a few m onths after Sharp 's trib

ute to Malheur was published , a battle over the basin 's

riparian riches began that would drag on for 2 0 years.?

FINLEY AND SHARP'S writ ings about th e g lories of

Malheur convinced the sta te Audubon Societies, and

through them, President Roosevelt, that the marsh was

a tremendous resource for th e future of American

wildlife. Earl ier, in 1908, Roosevelt had established

Malheur Lake Bird Reservation, which did not include

the rivers that ran into the lake but only the lake itself.

At the time few saw the riparian areas along th e Blitzen



...
" ....

and the Silvies Rivers as important for wildlife, and so no one'

tried to protect them. Th e lake was where the ducks were most

visible, so the lake was what won protection. The riparian

meadows that fed into the marshes, the creeks, and the slow

moving waters along the rivers seemed hardly worth worrying

about at the time, for few biologists 'recognized that they

might be critical for perpetua ting the abundance of Malheur. l?

Protection at Malheur had its origins in a nat ional move

ment for wild life conservation tha t had begun a generation

earlier, largely stimulated by private efforts by scientis ts and

birdwatchers. A grow ing interest in birds and natu re study,

linked with attentio n to the odd fashion of dead birds' perched

on ladies' hats, stimulated concern over declines in bird popu

Iations.!' In 1886, the American Ornith ologists Union esti

mated that in North America alone five million

birds died for fashion. Whereas hunting was an

obvious target for conservationists, habitat loss

and its effects on wildlife began to emerge as a sci-

ent ific concern soon after the tu rn of the cent ury.

Finley, for example , had been roused to action by

the market hunting of egrets, but he soon realized

that hunting alone was not the primary cause of

bird declines. O ther orni thologists followed

Finley's lead as he turned from atta cking hunters

to enlisting their aid in habitat preservation.

Private efforts alone seemed inadequate to

support the burgeoning conse:vation movement ,

and in 1892 President Benjamin Harrison set aside

the first federal sanctuary specifically for wildlife: a

national salmon-spawning reservation on Alaska's

Afognak Island.t? W hen Teddy Roosevelt became

president in 19°1, he began to create a network of

federal refuges. The first was in Florida, on Pelican

Island-a five-acre federally owned rookery for

brown pelicans. Although President Roosevelt had

the power to create refuges on federal land , the fed

eral government had no clear power to spend

money to manage them. Roosevelt's friend Frank

Chapman asked him to sell Pelican Island to the

Audubon Sociery, which had the staff and money

to protect the rookery. Fearing political trouble

over the sale of federal property, Roosevelt instead

issued an executive order on March 14, 1903, mak

ing Pelican Island "reserved and set apart for the

use of the Department of Agriculture as a preserve

and breeding ground for native birds."13
J

J

By the time Roosevelt left office in 1909, he had estab

lished 5 I federal refuges. In the words of Ira Gabrielson, an

Oregon orni thologist and eventual ly chief of the Fish and

Wildlife Service, the year 1908 was "a banner one... [because}

for the first time larger areas were reserved. Largely th rough the

efforts of William 1. Finley and a small band of supporters,

Lower Klamath, Oregon, and Malheur Lake, Oregon, were set

aside as nesting grounds for migrarory waterfowl."14 Congress,

however, refused to approp riate money to manage the refuges,

so state Audubon Societies hired wardens to protect the birds.' !

Although Congress did not allocate funds for refuge man 

agement , lawmakers had attempted several years earlier to

protect birds by passing the Lacey Act of 1900 , which pro

hibited interstate shipment of birds killed in violation of state

Malheur Lake Basin
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law. Bur th e law was rarely enforced, and proved inef

fectual. In 19 I 3 Congress enacted two statu tes: the fed

eral Tariff Act , which forbade the import of plumes and

other bird parts except for scientific purposes, and the

Weeks-McLean Act , wh ich declared the protect ion of

migratory game birds a federal responsibil ity. Kn owing

the bill would be challenged on consti tutional gro unds,

conservationists lobbied for a treaty with Canada to pro

tect birds that crossed the bord er. Presid ent Woodrow

W ilson sign ed th e Migrato ry Bird Treaty in 191 6, pro

hibiting the sale of game birds and giving the secretary

of agriculture th e aut hority to lim it hunting seasons and

impose bag limits. With th is act , the federal govern

ment became th e primary 'protector of wate rfowl.

As historian Ann Vileisis points out , th e Mig ratory

Bird Treaty would become critical to the federal gov

ernment 's relat ion with wetl and s, for treaty obligati ons

held the fede ral government responsible for safeguard

ing wetlands as well as regul at ing market hunting.

Concern over birds, therefore, sparked Am erica's initial

concern over wetlands pro tection. T he resul t was that ,

for a few years, waterfowl made a comebac k. Yet in spi te

of new refuges and new laws, waterfowl populations

were not our of troubl e. Wi thin a decade , duck pop ula

t ions crashed as num bers of hunters increased dramati

cally. More important, waterfowl habitat was being

dest royed at an astonishing pace, as drainage became

"something of a 'national man ia," in the words of a for

mer chief of the Fish and Wi ldlife Service-the Malheur

Refuge's problems with drainage were not unique.tv

By T H E LAT E I 92 0S, biologists realized that intensive

drainage was destroying critical habitat for avian feeding ,

breeding, and migration th rough out the cont inent . Th e

1959

O V E R 5 0 YEARS, Ding Darling (18 76-19

drew 1 5 ,00 0 editorial cartoons chronicling

trends and politi cs of the Un ited States. A life-lor

conservat ionist, his d rawings brought public arret

tion to wildlife's need for habitat protections-

CARTOONSCOURTESY OFTHEJ.N. "DING" DARUNG FOUNDATION ' PHOTOS: USFWS

Though Darling
has come to be
revered as a politi
cal cartoonist and
conservationist,
from this photo it
is not hard to
believe that he
was suspended
from college for
his irreverent
draw ings of the
faculty. Here he is
shown at work for
Iowa's Sioux City
Journal in 1904.

This 1923 cartoon foreshadows Darling's work on
Franklin Roosevelt's special Comm ittee on Wildlife
Restoration . As Nancy Langston writes in this
issue of Wild Earth (page 33), the committee
highlighted the enormous damage that drainage
and agriculture were having on waterfowl.

Jay Norwood {{Ding" Darling
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refuge system did not offer much help, since it was poorly fund

ed, understaffed, and often subject to drainage. Bills that had

been int roduced in Congress in 192 I and 1924 to fund refuges

with hunting license fees had been defeated. But in 1928

enough national concern had accumulated over waterfowl that

when South Dakota senator Peter N orbeck int roduced another

refuge bill, he finally managed to win approval for it . N orbeck's

bill established the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission

to acquire wetlands. But funding for wetland acquisition was

not available. Federal agencies had contradictory policies as well:

whereas the Biological Survey tried to prot ect wetland breeding

areas, policies within the Departm ent of Agriculture and the

Army Corps of Engineers promoted drainage.!"

In 1934, motivated by warnings of drastic declines in

waterfowl populations, Franklin Roosevelt created the special

Comm ittee on Wildlife Restoration to study the problem,

appoint ing Thomas Beck (a journalist)' Ding Darling (a Cat-

toonist who had been involved in wildl ife conservation in Iowa),

and Aldo Leopold to the committee. The men reported back

with a condemnation of drainage: "There is incontrovertible evi

dence of a crit ical and cont inuing decline in our wild life

resources, especially migratory waterfowl, due to the destruction

and neglect of vast natural breeding and nesting areas by

drainage, [and} the encroachment of agriculture ." Th e ultimate

cause of the problems, the commi ttee argued, was a misguided

notion of progress or, in the report 's vivid phrasing, "the random

efforts of our disordered progress toward an undefined goal."IB

The committee urged that $25 million be allocated to

"restore submarginal lands as wildlife refuges," and Roosevelt

promised $I million to begin the project . Fighting a losing

battle, the commi ttee urged that restoration required, first and

foremost, plann ing and coordination so th at one government

agency did not destroy wildlife (to create agricultu ral surplus

es) th at another agency was trying to halt. l?

decades before the advent of conservation biology. Darling headed the U.S.

Biological Survey for 18 months, in 1934-35, and was instrumental in

the development of the National W ildlife Refuge System. An energetic

and bold politician, his leadership led to massive land purchases for the

Refuge System in the midst of the Great Depression.

Recentlyappointed chief of the
Biological Survey, Darling (left) makes a
visit to the Washington, D.C., post office
to purchase the first sheet of "Duck
Stamps," which he had designed. The
Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp program
would yield $600 million over the next
60 years for the purchase of waterfowl
habitat. Darling also created the blue
goose that became the symbol of the
National Wildlife Refuge System.

NATIONAL
WILDLIFE
REFUGE
SYSnM

" Why Call Them Sportsmen?"

Outraged by poachers and "game hogs," Darling pushed
for tough enforcement of hunting laws; he has been
called "the best friend a duck ever had."
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Roosevelt appointe d Ding D arling, a close friend of

Finley's, to head th e Bureau of Biological Survey, and

D arl ing transformed th e poorly funded and poo rly man 

aged bureau with an infusion of energy, fundraising

ski lls , and scientists.t? Most irnpo rrant, Darling helped

gain cong ressional app roval for the Migratory Bird

Hunting Stamp Act of 1934, a law that financed refuges

by authorizing the sale of Duck Stamps to hunters.

Enlisting th e aid of local women 's groups arid sport

hunting clubs, Darling planned a string of refuges along

th e Pacific Flyway, th e mi gratory route for m uch of the

continent's waterfowl. President Roosevelt and Congress

stalled , how ever, diverting Duck Stamp money to ot her

programs ." D arling scrambled for money and finall y

found it when his ally in the Senate , Peter Norbeck , won

$6 m ill ion for the refuge program in 1935.

With the hope of gaining federal funding for land

purchases, Darling, as new chief of the Biolog ical Survey,

began to investigate ways to save Malheur Refuge.

Irr igation and drainage projects along the Silvies and

Blitzen Rivers allowed very little water to reach the lake ,

and the biologists feared that winning COUITcases over title

to the lake bed would accomplish nothing if the refuge

had no water rights and therefore no water. The Silvies

Rive r supplied m uch of the water in Malheur Lake, but

Finley and Darling decided that trying to acquire those

water rights would be impossible, for the y were divided

into many separate hold ings and tied up in various COUIT

battles. Instead, Finley turned to the Blitzen River, whi ch

was still controlled largely by one corporation .

Darling and Finley pushed for .federal funds to pur

chase th e Blitzen Valley from the owners, th e Swift

Corporat ion (rneatpackers). In May, 1934, Darling wrote

to Finley that he and Swift had come to a "very amicable

understanding regard ing the Malheur Lake and the

D on ner and Blitzen region. " D arling was certain that he

could purchase th e lands "if we can get the promised

funds liberated from the Federal Emergency Reli ef

Corporati on ."22 Darling 's hopes were soon dashed, for

within th e week those federal funds van ished , and the

Swift interests, tired of waiting for federal action, began

selli ng off sectio ns of their ho ldings in the Blitzen to

other buyers. As Darling wrote to Finley, the Swift inter

ests were "p ressed for funds .. . .I am very much distressed

th at we can not act at once."23 Finl ey repl ied to Darling

ten days later in despair, cert ain th e deal had collapsed,
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Approximately a hundred and sixty thousand acres, the
cream of great breeding and resting places for water
fowl on the Pacific Coast, have been completely
destroyed... .I realize that you feel the same as I do and
that you are doing everything possible, but the thing
seems hopeless-at least for the present season.24

After decades of frustration-squatters, legal bat

tle s, d rainage efforts, drought, and vanished funds-the

log jam suddenly broke. The Federal Emergency Rel ief

Program released funds for the purchase, and on

September 25, 1934, Swift ag reed to accept $675,000

. from the feder al government for 65,000 acres of the

Bl itzen R iver valley, "with all water rig hts attaching to

said lands est im ated at about 150,000 acre feet per

annum. "25 Just when D arl ing found money to buy the

Blitzen , the Supreme Court rul ed in favor of Malheur

Refuge on th e lake bed title question~ -fi·ndingr11atthe·

lake was not navigable, so the State of O regon had no

claim to the lake bed or to the water. T he Supreme

Court based this decision on Marshall v. French, the case

th at had led to a tr iumph for squatters against ranchers

wh ile also establishing federal rights to the lake.

In a wonderful irony, the West 's grandest cattle

empire became its grandest duck and wetland empire.

W hereas local papers were bitter-the Crane American

predicted ang rily that "loss of these areas from the taxable

land would break the counry"26- ur ban papers focused

on th e romance of th e old cattle kingdoms. The Oregon

Daily summ ed up the urban feeling: "W here once the

wild yells ofsavages and the shots ofgunfighters resound

ed, henceforth only the muted calls of nest ing waterfowl

will break the silence of the plains, and the 'P' ranch,

scene of the last stand of the old West, will pass into the

limbo of peaceful pursuits. "27 The Portland Oregonian

waxed even more nostalgic in its editorial, writing :

They're going to turn the P ranch into a game refuge and
wild life laboratory... .It seems to us that in the last quar

ter century, the P ranch has been a sort of focal point in
a conflict between nature and civilization for supremacy.
Now nature has won the combat.. .. Now it goes back to

.nature-in a way. The biological bureau of the govern-
ment has it, probably to keep for all time. Wild birds, of
a hundred and fifty varieties, will nest in its tules, and
game animals will roam its confines in safery....But the
white-faced steers, and the yipping buckaroos liave
departed these old precincts of Pete French and Bill
Hanley forever. Nor may the chugging motor cars of .



wanderers disturb the maternal deliberations of rhe Canadian
honker. Narure haswon ouc.28

Although urban newswriters could claim that "natu re has

won out," the reality was far more complex. To save Malheur,

Finley and Darling had turned to politics, money, and law, as

well as to the rhetoric of wild nature and romantic cowboys

that the newspapers favored. «
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[CONSERVATION HIS TOR Y ]

THE CRAZY-QUILT
REFUGE SYSTEM

by RO BERT FIS CHMAN

HE NATIONAL Wildlife Refuge System is a

tangle of land units with widely varying

sizes, purposes, origins, ecosystems, climates,

levels of development and use, and degrees of

federal owne rship and Service control. This is

due to the opportunistic growth of wildlife refuges, migrato

ry bird refuges, waterfowl production areas, game ranges,

wildlife management areas, and other land uni t categories into

the Refuge System. Units were created in response to crises,

personal preferences of high-ranking officials (and legislators),

funding availability, social program priorities, donations, and ,

of course, wildlife needs . The retrospective task of bringing

coherence to this conglomeration requires historical context,

flexible interpretation, and a modicum of imagination .

Despite the diverse authori ties and origins of the individual

wildlife refuges, all share a general purpose of animal conserva

tion . Beginning in 1940 with a presidential proclamation renam

ing scores of refuges, there has been an ongoing effort to consoli

date the refuge unit types into fewer categories. Beginning in the

1960s, important systemwide legislation provided central princi 

ples around which refuge management would coalesce.

The Refuge System's tortuous history has given rise to a

collection of units that defy logical organization. This results in

bewilderingly different categorizations for simi lar refuges. For

instance, a prairie pothole acqui red through the Farm Service

Agency (FSA) may be an FSA unit refuge or a waterfowl pro

duction area, depending on its location. Similarly, a "wildlife

management area" may be a national wildlife refuge or a coor

dination area, depending on whether it is administered through

a 'cooperative agreement. Reorganizing the Refuge System so

that unit names and categories more accurately describe their

management is a perennial topic of interest for reformers.

Though it is difficult to generalize about the attributes of

such a far-flung and var ied system, its sheer size makes it a sig

nificant conservatio n network. Of all the domi nant-use con

servation land categories in the U nited States, only the overlay

system of wilde rness areas, consisti ng of 106 million acres, is

larger than the Refuge System . The 84-million-acre National

Park System, the 44-million-acre BLM collection of conserva

t ion lands, now called the National Landscape Conservation

System, and even the r y-million-acre system of nonpublic

preserves managed by the Nature Conservancy are all smaller.

The Refuge System has the po tential to be the preemi nent

ecologi cal pro tectio n network in th e nat ion. In some ways, the

refuges serve th at mission; in ot hers, they fall short .

The Taxonomy of the Refuge System

Most land managed by the FWS is part of the Refuge System.

The taxonomy of the system is illustrated in the figure on page. .
39. The approximately 95 million acresof the system comprise 92

million acres of national wildlife refuges, 3 million acres of water

fowl production areas, and 0.3 million acres of coordination areas.

The Refuge System contai ns two major categories of units:

coordination areas and refuges. Coordination areas are federally

owned lands managed by states unde r cooperative agreements

with or long-term leases from the FWS . Though these 50 coor

dination areas are part of the system, they are excluded from key

statutory require ments of the 1997 National Wildlife Refuge

Tbis article is excerptedfr ompagtJ 23-31 o[ Th e Nati onal Wildlife Refuges: Coordinating a Conservat ion System Through Law by RobertL Fischman (© 2oo3
RobertL Fischman), recently publiJhedby bland Press (1718 Connecticut Alit. NW, Suit«300, WaJhington, D.C. 20009; unoucislandpress.org),
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System Improvement Act, such as comprehensive planning and

the substantive criterion of compatibility for all uses, which

apply only to refuges. Older statutory requirements, such as the

compatibility criterion for approval of recreational uses, contin

ue to apply to coordination areas, as lands within the system.

Though defined by statute and regulation to be managed by

states, the FWS realty database notes that coordination areas

may be managed by cities and organizations that enter into

cooperative agreements with the Service. This gap between law

and practice reflects the difficulty of flexibly responding to con

servation opportunities within the antiquated taxonomy.

All other units of the system are refuges, regardless of

whether that term is included in their names. So, Bull Mountain

Game Range, Falls of the Ohio National Wildlife Conservation

Area, Han Mountain National Antelope Refuge, and National

Bison Range are all national wildlife refuges, despite their for

mal names. Though the approximately 550 named national

wildlife refuges are the best known and largest component of

the refuges in the system, they form a category defined by what

it is not: refuges other than waterfowl production areas.

The most important affirmatively defined category of

refuges is the waterfowl production area (WPA) . The WPAs

are often excluded from studies of the Refuge System because

of their unwieldy numbers, relatively narrow focus on increas

ing bird populations, and lack of intensive management. In

general, WPAs have less restrictive public-use conditions than

other refuges in the system. The WPA may be a fee simple

interest owned outright by the federal government or an ease

ment to conserve resources on privately owned land . Nearly

95 % of the WPAs protect the northern prairie wetlands ("pot

holes") that are critical waterfowl habitat.

The WPA is a category so confusing that even the FWS

fails to get it right. Though WPAs are supposed to be limit

ed to "any wetland or pothole area acquired pursuant to sec

tion 4(C) of the amended Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp

Act," some WPAs are acquired under other programs, such as

the Emergency Wetlands Resources Act, or through Farm

Service Agency transfers.

Also confusing are the numbers ofWPAs reported by the

FWS. Though the Service often cites the nearly 3,000 WPA

units 'owned outright by the United States, there are approxi

mately ten times that number of WPA areas if one counts all

the conservation easements that the FWS holds over private

lands. The Service groups the WPAs, which are relatively iso

lated, small wetlands or prairie potholes, into 37 "wetland

management districts." To qualify as a WPA, the property

must be within one of 193 counties with acquisition targets .

Most of these counties are located in eight north-central states:

Iowa, Minnesota, Michigan, Montana, Nebraska, North

Dakota, South Dakota, and Wisconsin. However, other states,

such as Idaho and Maine, have acquisition targets and, there

fore, wetland management districts. Wetland management

districts also acquire wetland and grassland easements to

enhance habitat for migratory birds.

WPAs are often acquired by the Department of

Agriculture. After a Department ' of Agriculture reorganiza

tion in 1994, the Farm Service Agency (FSA) succeeded the

Farmers Home Administration as the principal federal lender

to farmers. When the FSA acquires properties with waterfowl

production values through foreclosure or bankruptcy, it may

transfer them to the FWS. If these properties are located in a

qualifying county, they generally become WPAs. If they are

outside of a WPA county, then the FWS categorizes them as

FSA interests . With the exception of the FSA interests, refuges

that are not WPAs are the named national wildlife refuge

units that constitute the core identity of the Refuge System.

What FWS property is excluded from the Refuge

System? Most fish hatcheries and administrative holdings are

not part of the system . However, some fish hatcheries may be

part of the system because they happen to occur within a sys

tem unit. For instance, the Hagerman National Fish Hatchery

is part of the Hagerman Coordination Area in Idaho, and the

Ouray National Fish Hatchery is located on the Ouray

National Wildlife Refuge in Utah.

On some units of the Refuge System, the Service shares

management control. For instance, the National Aeronautics

and SpaceAdministration cooperatively manages Merritt Island

National Wildlife Refuge (which includes the Kennedy Space

Center) with the Service. Also, the Bureau of Reclamation

administers the agricultural leases, subject to Servicecontrol, in

the Tule Lake, Lower Klamath, Upper Klamath, and Clear Lake

Refuges. Other cooperating agencies include the Tennessee

Valley Authority and the Department of Defense. In 1976, the

Game Range Act ended joint management with the BLM of

four large refuges and placed them under the exclusive control

of the Service. This 1976 law now limits the ability of the pres

ident to transfer control of any refuge from the Service.

As a general matter, the Refuge System lacks control of

the airspace above and the minerals below the surface of the

refuge. The Federal Aviation Administration generally con

trols aeronautical activity, but the Department of Defense

manages overflights of military aircraft on many refuges.
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U.S. FISH AND
..--- WILDLIFE SERVICE

Nationa l Wildlife
Refuge System

Dept. of Agriculture

Dept. of the Interior

• Dept. of Defense

To the amazement of many East Coast resi
dents, one-t hird of the United States is federally managed
land. The bulk of these nearly 720 million acres lies west
of the Mississippi with 83% of Nevada, 64% of Utah,
52 % of Orego n, an d 44% of California under the watch
of government. Alaska tops the chart at 250 million acres
of federal land, some 68% of th e state. This-sometimes
love d, sometimes abu sed, much disputed-trust fo r all
the peopl e is ma naged by a bewildering st ring of agen
cies. The two gian ts in the par ade are th e Departm en t
of Agriculture- overseer of the nat ional forests - and the
Dep artment of th e Inter ior-home to both th e Nat ion al
Park Service and th e larg est land manager in th e nation,
the Bureau of Land Man ag ement. Int erio r's third charg e
is the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, that, in turn, man
ages "America's Best Kept Secret ," th e 95 million acre s
of the Nat ional Wildlife
Refuge System.

U.S. FOREST SERVICE

National Forests: shown in millions of acre:
192 million
National Grasslands:
4 million _ BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

great deal of public use of and interest in the refuges.

They also make the system a key network for protecting

representative ecosystems and sustaining migrating ani

mals, such as ducks and caribou.

As with the National Park System, the bulk of the

Refuge System lands and its largest units occur in Alaska.

Though only 4% of refuge units are located in Alaska,

they constitute 85% of the system's acreage. The Arctic

National Wildlife Refuge tops the list of giant refuges

with 19.3 million acres. Yukon Delta Na tional Wild life ,

Refuge tuns a close second with 19.2 million acres. The

3.6-mi llion-acre Alaska Maritime National Wi ldlife

Refuge has the largest sweep, containing a string of

islands that would stretch from California to Florida if

superimposed on the lower 48 states. No netheless, there
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The Resources of the Refuge System
It is not simply the large size and numerous units that

make the Refuge System extraordinary. More important

to the significance of the system are its broad reach and

diverse landscapes. These attributes, in tur n, generate a

These overflights have been an ongoing source of con

flict arising from their adverse effects on wildlife .

Conflicrs also exist between petroleum-related develop

ment and refuges' mandate to achieve conservation

goals . Some type of oil or gas exploration or production

occurs on 77 refuges in 22 different states.

Finally, many refuges, such as the Klamath Basin

refuges in Oregon and California, the Deer Flat in Idaho,

and the Upper Mississippi River in Minnesota, Illinois,

Iowa, and Wisconsin, are located along rivers or lakes that

are managed by the Bureau of Reclamation or the U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers for flood control, irrigation , or

other purposes. Th ese refuges often are subject to water

level variations or water deliveries that are outside of

Service contro l and can frustrate conservation purposes.

The Refuge System also contains special overlays of

preservation zoning . The Refuge System includes over 20

million acres of wilderness areas, mostly in Alaska, on 65

refuges. This amounts to approximately 20% of both the

Refuge System and the total wilderness area acreage in

the United States. The wilderness areas range in size from

an eight-million-acre unit in the Arctic National Wildlife

Refuge in Alaska to a tiny five-acre unit in the Pelican

Island National Wildlife Refuge in Florida.

The Alaskan refuges also contain most of the sys

tem 's river segments protected under the Wild and

Scenic Rivers Act. Some 1400 river mi les of the 10,815

miles of wild and scenic rivers in the Un ited States occur

in refuges. Th e Refuge System's wild and scenic rivers

range from the zSy-mile Ivishak River in the Arctic

National Wi ldlife Refuge to a five-mile segment of the

N iobrara River flowing through N ebraska's Fort

Nio brara N ational Wildlife Refuge.

The National Park Service manages most national

monuments. But recent executive orders have broadened

the monument management agencies to include the BLM

and the FWS. In 2000, President Clinton established the

195,o00-acre Hanford Reach National Monument. The

FWS manages nearly 165,000 acres of this monument,

which is the only one in the Refuge System.



locat ion of the top three states in numbers of refuge un its.

North Dakota has 64, Californ ia has 38, and Florida has 29.

The system 's orig ins in wildlife conservatio n are evident in it s

habit ats, which sup port more th an 700 bird , 220 mammal,

2 50 reptile and amphibian , and 200 fish species. The four

maj or bird migrat ion corridors (flyways) across the United

States-the Atlantic, Missi ssippi, Central, and Pacific---con

rain concent~ations of hundreds of refuges. These flyway

refuges provide breeding, feeding , and resting habitat for mil

lion s of birds each season. The WPAs protect thousands of

prairie wetlands (potholes) in an area of the northern plains

otherwise dominated by private agricultural land use.

Endangered and threatened species protection has trig

gered th e acquisition of 56 refuges, including Crystal River

in Florida for manatees, Oklahoma Bat Caves for bats,

Hakalau Forest in H awaii for indigenous

birds , and Ash Meadows in Nevada for a

variety of imperiled pl ants and fish . The

Refuge System contains a total of 18o

anima l and 78 plant species listed under

the Endangered Species Act . .

An ind icat ion of the q ua li ty of

Re fuge System habitat comes from the

many units recognized by intern at ional

programs desig ned to protect ecosys

tems of g lobal significance. The United

Nat ions Educat ional , Scientific and

Cultural Organizat ion 's Man and the

Biosphere Pro gram designat es as "bi os

phere reserves" protected ecosys tems

that are managed to reconcile the con

servation of biodiversity with sustain

able use . Fiv e units of the Refuge

System occur in bi osphere reserves:

Blackbeard Island , Wolf Island , and

Cape Romain N ati on al W ildlife

Refug es fall wi t hi n the Caro linian

South Atlantic Biosphere Reserve;

Farrallon N at ion al Wildl ife Refuge

occurs in th e Central Cal ifornia Coast

Biosphere Reserve; and Alaska Maritime

N at ional Wildlife Refuge includes an

Aleutian Islands U nit, which is in the

Aleutian Islands Biosphere Reserve .

The 1971 Rams ar Convention pro

vides cr iteria for the de signation of

50 units
0.3 million acres
16 types of names,

including:

Wildlife Management Area
Game Range
Public Fishing Area
Waterfowl Management Area
Elk Winter Pasture
Elk Refuge
Deer Winter Refuge
Game and Fish

Management Unit
Migratory Bird

Management Area
State Game Range
Wildlife Conservation Area

543 units
92 million acres
14 types of names, including:

National Wildlife Refuge
FSA Interest
Wildlife Management Area
Fish and Wildlife Refuge
Wildlife and Fish Refuge
Elk Refuge
Deer Range
Wildlife Range
Bison Range
Migratory Bird Refuge
Wildlife Refuge
Antelope Refuge
Game Preserve
Research Refuge

Other Nat ional
Wildlife Refuges
Default category under
50 C.F.R. § 25.12

are some very large refuges outside of Alaska, including Desert

N ational W ildlife Range (1.6 m illion acres) in N evada, Charl es

M. Russell (9 10,000 acres) in Montana, Cabeza Prieta (860,000

acres) in Arizona, Okefenokee (39°,000 acres) in Georgia and

Florida, Hart Mountain (270,000 acres) in Oregon , Alligator

River (160 ,000 acres) in North Carolina, "and Aransas (110,000

acres) in Texas. Several refuges containing important habitat are

under 100 acres in size. The smallest , Mille Lacs in Minnesota,

199s in at only 0 .6 acre.

Waterfowl production areas tend to be sma ll, averag ing

22 3 acres in size. The smallest, North Dakota's Medicine Lake

WPA, is less than an acre. The largest , Montana's Kingsbury

Lake WPA, is 3 ,700 acres.

Every state and several ter ritories have at least one unit in

the Refuge System. The spread of the system is evident in the

Waterfowl
Production Areas
"any wetland or pothole
area acquired pursuant
to section 4(c) of the
amended Migratory Bird
Hunting Stamp Act"
50 C.F.R. § 25.12(a)

37 wetland manage-
ment districts

3 mill ion acres
Approx. 30,000 areas,

including easements

"various categor ies of areas that are administered... for the conservation of fish
and wildlife, including species that are threatened with extinction, all lands, waters,
and interests therein administered.. .as wildlife refuges, areas for the protection and
conservation of fish and wildlife that are threatened with extinction, wildlife ranges,
game ranges, wildlife management areas, or waterfowl product ion areas"
16 U.S.c. § 668dd(a) as interpreted by 50 C.F.R. § 25.12

1---- - 1- - - --- -1
Refuges or Nat ional Wildlife Refuges Coordination Areas
"a designated area.. .within the System, but does not "a wildlife management
include Coordination Areas" 16 U.S.C. § 668ee(1 1) area.. .made available to
("refuge"); 50 C.F. R. § 25.12 ("national wildlife refuge") a State by cooperative

1 agreement...or long
term leases"
16 U.S.c. § 668ee(5)

National Wildlife Refuge System
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ARef u9 e Sam pie r What metaphor for the Refuge System? It has been ca lled the

middle ch ild of the federal land estate, lost be tween the beloved na tional parks and the gargantuan Bureau of Land

Management. It can be seen as a fragile green necklace, each refuge held together by migrat ing birds. In th is issue

of Wild Earth it is compared to a crazy quilt, a patchwork of disjointed acquisitions driven by crisis and wh im. The

Refuge System calls itself America 's best kept secret, a label both po ignant and self-congratulatory-but maybe

true . Here are eleven refuges, none typic al, since diversity may be the most shared fea ture of the system. For the

creatures that live in these we tlands and tundras, deserts and prairie potholes, mountains and river bottoms, coral

reefs and estuaries, the Nat ional Wildlife Refuge System is simply home.

..-..... Johnston Island National Wildlife
~ Refuge is located on one th e mo st

isolated pieces of emergent land in
the world, an atoll in the central Pacific Ocean

between th e Hawaiian Islands and the Marsh all Islands .

Established as a wildlife refuge in 1926, the atoll has
also been used by the military since 1934. Seab irds,

such as the g reat frigatebird and wedge-tailed shear
wate r, breed on the refuge, while the reef lagoon sup

ports the threat en ed green sea turtl~ and endangered
Hawaiian monk sea l. Dioxin and pluton ium contamina

tion are among the toxic legacies of nuclear and mis
sile testing here in the 1950s and 1960s.

The four refug es within Dese rt National Wildlife Refug e
Complex include the largest one in the lower 48 states:

th e 1.6-million-acreDesert National

\

Wildlife Range in the Mojave Desert of
southern Nevada. The refuge was estab

lished in 1936 for the protection of desert
bighorn sheep and now forms one of the
largest intact blocks of desert bighorn

habitat remaining in the Southwest.

~
Nearby, Ash Meadows National
Wildlife Refuge protects 24 plants

" and an imals found nowhere else in

the world- including several spe cies of endangered
pupfish. This unique desert oasis has a greater concen

tra t ion of endemic life than any other local are a in the
United States, but its warm springs are th reatened by
roads, cattle g razing, and potential aquifer depletion .

~ Extend ing 125 miles along the
~ Missouri River in north-central

Montana, the Charles M.
Russell National Wild lif e Refuge's 1.1 million acres
are home to elk, pronghorn, and sage and sharp-tailed
grouse. Large prairie dog towns here are the site of an
onqoinq effort to rescue on e of North America's most
endangered predator s, the black-footed ferret..JA rein-

. troduction program for the endangered pallid sturgeon
is also underway in the refuge's section of the river.

On March 14, 1903, President
Theodore Roosevelt created the first

national wildlife refuge, protecting

a five-acre brown pelican rookery in
Florida's Indian River. "Is there any law," he asked ,
"that will prevent me from declaring Pelican Island
a federal bird reservation?" Assured that, as it was gov

ernment land , there was no ne, he added : "Very well,
then I so declare it."

<I'
Driftless Area National Wildlife
Refuge, Iowa, ta kes its name from the

most recent ice age: 12,000 years ago
g laciers surrounded th is "drift less area"

but did not pass over it. The 775 -acre refuge was
established in 1989 to protect the endangered Iowa
Pleistocene sna il and th reatened northern monkshood
plant, glacial relicts that require a unique moist
microclimate.

Yukon Delta National Wild lif e
Refuge, Alaska-19.5 million acres-is
the most importan t shorebird nest ing
area in the United States. Millions of

birds, trave ling six ma jor flyways from the Atlantic
Ocean to the ea st coast of Asia, nest, rest , and
feed he re.

The mos t recent add ition to the

Refuge System , Mountain Longleaf
National Wildlife Refuge, Alabama,

was est ablished in May 2003; its 9,000
acres of form er military land contain the only remain

ing stands of old-growth mountain longleaf pine forest.

{

Lake Erie's 77-acre West Sister Island
National Wildlife Refuge is the only
des ignated wilderness in Oh io. This island

is strictly for the birds: home to mo re than
1,000 great blue heron, black-crowned

night heron, and egret nests, West Sister is one of
nine federal wilderness areas closed to the public.
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"wetlands of international importance." Units of these

extraordinary wetlands sites occur in 19 nat ional

wildlife refuges, including Izembek in Alaska, Edwi n

B. Forsythe in New Jersey, Okefenokee in Georgia

and Florida, Ash Meadows in Nevada, Pelican Island

in Florida, and Sand Lake in South Dakota. Similarly,

the Western Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve Network

designates areas providing essential habitat for migra

tory shorebirds. The Refuge S}'stem contains 2 0 of

these designated areas.

Though the Refuge System is best known for its

natural resources, it also contains significant cultural

resources. Hundreds of sites within refuges are eligible

for protec tion under the National Historic Preservation

Act, and seven are National Historic Landmarks.

Landmark sites include a shipwreck and its cargo in

Iowa's DeSoto National Wildlife Refuge, archaeological

remains of Paleo-Indians in North Dakota's Lake Ilo

National Wildlife Refuge, and petroglyphs in New

Mexico's Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge.

The Refuge System attracts 37 million visits annu

ally, which is modest compared to 214 million visits for

the National Forest System and 280 million visits for

the National Park System. The visitation statistics

reflect the relatively low public recognition of the

refuges compared to the national forests and parks.

Nonetheless, all but two percent of the system is open

to the public for some form of recreation. The Refuge

System's chief priority use, after conservation (the pri

mary use), is wildlife-dependent recreation .

Wildlife-dependent recreation includes hunting,

fishing, wildlife observation and photography, and envi

ronmental education and interpretation. Hunting occurs

on 290 refuges and attracts 2 million visitors annually.

Though most hunters target waterfowl, refuges also offer

big game (especially in Alaska), upland bird, and small

mammal hunting. Fishing occurs on 260 refuges and

attracts 6 million visitors annually. This includes both

fresh- and saltwater fishing. Wi ldlife observation and

photography bring in 16 million visitors annually to the

Refuge System. The Refuge System contains 230 field

stations offering environmental education programs.

Because wildlife refuges are better distributed around the

country than other publi c land systems, they can educate

a great many people close to home. A refuge is with in an

hour's drive of every major U.S. ciry.
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Non-wildlife-dependent recreation also occurs on

refuges. The most prevalent of these activities are boat

ing, picnicking, horseback riding, swimming, and

camping. Also common are waterskiing, recreational

trapping, and off-road vehicle use, which (along with

rnororboating) give rise to widespread conflicts with the

ecological protection mission of the system.

Additional conflicts arise from military and eco

nomic uses of refuges. The military uses of refuges, espe

cially air exercises,generally fall outside the jurisdiction

of the Service. The principal economic uses are rights-of

way for roads, pipelines and other utilities, and agricul

ture. However, logging, commercial fishing, commercial

trapping , and mining also occur on some refuges.

Conflicts among users, or between users and the

conservation mission of the Refuge System, fuel the

development of new law. Certainly, the path-breaking .

1997 Improvement Act emerged from an outbreak of

concern about the ability of the Service to manage the

refuges under existing authority in a manner that would

achieve the Refuge System's comprehensive conservation

potential. The challenge for the law is to coordinate the

crazy quilt of far-flung refuges as an orchestrated system

that functions to achieve large-scale ecological harmony.

Organ ic legislation, like the 1997 Act, views each land

unit as a kind of organ with its own role to play in the

functioning of the larger body of the Refuge Sysrem.C

Robert Fischman is professor of law and Louis F. Niezer

Faculty Fellow at Indiana University School of

Law-Bloomington. He has published widely onissues relat

ed to public land management, endangered species recovery,

environmental impact analysis, and sustainablef orestry.
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L ynn A. Greenwalt, farmer director of the u.s.
Fishand WildlifeService, headed theagency from

1973- 1981, serving in that capacity under Presidents Nixon,

Ford, and Carter. It is sometimes said that

Greenwalt was born into theFish and

WildlifeService; whiletales ofhis birth on

a wildlife refuge are apocryphal, hedid

grow up on refuges in Nevada and

Oklahoma, theson ofa refuge manager.

Following schoolingand military service,

hespent his entire gouemment career with theagency. After

retiringfrom theService, Greenwalt servedin a variety of

executive positions with theNational \VildlifeFederation. In

2 0 0 2 , he wasappointedby theSecretary of the Interiortoserve

on theNational WildlifeRefuge Centennial Commission,

which helpedbroaden publicunderstanding and appreciation

of theRefugeSystem during its centennial year, 2003.

W ild Earth asked Brock Evans, anotherlegendaryfigure

in the conservationmouement, and currently theexecutive direc

torof the Endangered Species Coalition, to interviewLynn

Greenwalt. They spoke on August 25, 2 003 .

sandhill cranes, Bosqu e del Apache Refuge, New Mexico, acrylic by Todd Telander

[ W I L D EART H INTERVIEW ]

BROCK EVANS: How did you decide to make your career

with the Fish and Wildlife Service ?

LYNN GREENWALT: My fath er, Ernest J.' Greenwalt , inspired

me. He was a successful newspaperman in Reno, N evada, and

in I928 was asked to do some writing design ed to encourage

th e establishme nt of a pron gh orn antelope refuge in north

western N evada. H e and my mother went there-for the sum

mer- and he never returned to the newspaper office. H e

became the first field manager of what is now the Sheldon

N ational W ildli fe Refuge, and I was born in Reno (not on th e

refuge , as some myth -makers would have it) in I931.
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That was then, and is now, a remote part of the

country and when it came time for me to go to school,

we were moved to the Wichita Mountains National

Wi ldlife Refuge in Oklahoma, where I grew up. I

watched my father dig into his work with enthusiasm

and obvious pleasure, in spite of the problems he often

faced. In my high school years it dawned on me that

what my father did seemed to be great fun and obvious

ly challenged him . Somehow a spark of insight was kin

dled in me: any job that was as rewarding as his seemed

to be, so rich in opportunities to accomplish important

things, should not be ignored. I wanted that kind of job.

So, how did it begin for you?

I spent my summers in late high school and college

working as a laborer and then as a maintenance man

there was a distinction, however slight--on the Wichita

Refuge. I cleaned campgrounds, repaired things,

mowed lawns. I started at the bott om, I suppose,

though at the time I thought I was an occupant of the

best of possible worlds.

I attended the Universiry of Oklahoma, majoring

in zoology, then went on to the Universiry of Arizona in

Tucson for a master's in wildlife management.

Extraordinary good fortune had come my way a few

years before, when a "girl next door" appeared on the

Wichita Refuge . She was the daughter of a refuge man

ager sent to Oklahoma to train under my father. I had a

moment of good judgment, in which I persuaded Miss

Cunningham to marry me. This was an impo rtant event

in my life, and in retrospect I see it as pivotal to what

ever success I have enjoyed since then . There is nothing

like a supportive, understanding, patient spouse to help

one succeed. It is also useful when she is self-reliant,

courageous, good-humored, knows about pickup tru cks

and electric generators, and can type.

Judy and I were assigned to Salt Plains Refuge in

Oklahoma and the Bosque del Apache Refuge in New

Mexico. In 1959, we were given a chance to start a new

national wildlife refuge in western Utah, at a wild and

remote place called Fish Springs. This is the site of a

large spring-fed marsh within a 10,000-acre tract

immediately south of the Great Salt Lake Desert . It was

30 miles to a neighbor, 66 miles to civilization in the

form of the super-secret Dugway Proving Grounds, and

104 miles to a paved highway. We loved it.
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By the time my older son had to go to school, the

place was on the cusp of being really comfortable-full

time electricity, a real house to live in, and miles of dikes

and lots of control structures to enable a small staff to

manage the water to greatest advantage for a remarkable

number and variety of birds .

I served in reg ional refuge offices in Albuquerque

and Minneapolis, then accepted a job as the Fish and

Wildlife Service's regional law enforcement supervisor

in Portland, Oregon. I had done a lot oflaw enforcement

on refuges, but never on a full-time basis. I was pleased

to be accepted by the 25 or 30 veteran officers who

worked with me, the first "alien" to have gone from

refuge work to supervising law enforcement.

Tha t was my first exposure to the earlier versions of

the Endangered Species Act; we also focused on import

violations, enforcement of the Lacey Act (which makes

it a federal crime to move wildlife taken illegally in one

state into another), and worked closely with state

wildlife officers. This rewarding job reinforced my con

viction that the Fish and Wildlife Service is an organi

zation of many important parts, each focused on the

well-being of the nation's wildlife and habitat resources.

Tell us what the Refuge System was like thirty

years ago.

That was about the time I moved to Washington to

become Chief of the Division of Refuges, in 1971. I

can't recall the exact num ber of refuges in place then,

but it was roughly 320, containing about 35 million

acres, as I remember. (This was before the Alaska

National Inte rest Lands Act in 1980 more than doubled

the size of the system.) The system has more than 540

refuges in it now, and embraces over 93 million acres.

There had been a land acquisition program for the

Refuge System since 1935, when the first Duck Stamp

went on sale and revenue began to accumulate, to be

used for the purchase of lands valuable to wildlife.

Before that, land purchase was made possible by direct

appropriations from Congress; in those days of econom

ic hard times, money was not easy to come by.

Many refuges, though , part icularly those in the

western U.S. where federal pub lic lands dominate, were

withdrawn from the public domain for wildlife purpos

es. This was the way places such as Charles M. Russell

NWR in Montana, Kofa and Cabeza Prieta in Arizona,



and much of the Sheldon and H art Mountain Refuges in

Nevada and Oregon were acquired. Some, like relatively tiny

Fish Springs, were part ly public land and private holdings,

which were purchased. Over the years, lands have been donat

ed, made available by agencies such as the Corps of Enginee rs

or Bureau of Reclamation to compensate'for wildlife and habi 

tat losses caused by water development projects , and others

created when military bases have been declared excess to the

mil itary's needs.

Did all the acquisition money come from the sale of

Duck Stamps?

Not all. After passage of the Land and Water Conservation

Fund Act, those funds could be ming led with DuckStamp

funds under certain condi tions. As you can imagine, after 10 0

years the basis for funding the acquisition of lands for wildl ife

refuges has become very compl ex and provides great flexibili

ty in the process. Public and private funds now support refuge

creation and expansion. Over the years, Congress has increased

the price of the Duck Stamp to keep pace with increasing land

values. All this has helped assure that funds were available to

keep the acquisition prog ram going, though there has never

been enough to meet the often criti cal needs of wildlife. There

will probably never be "enough," which simply highli ghts the

real challenge of accommodating wildlife needs (including

fish) and the desires and expectations of a steadily growing

human popul ation. It was a tough challenge 3 0 years ago and

it 's an even more difficult one now. When I th ink about it, I'm

glad I was director then, and not now-it's a really tough job

these days.

You became director of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

in 1973 . What were your relations like with Congress?

I was young, JUSt 42, and inexperienced, but I had a good staff

and at that time there was not much interaction between the

Service and Congress. Th is was just before the full impact of the

Endangered Species Act and the Marine Mammal Protection

Act was felt around the country, along with the earlier National

Environmental Policy Act . In those times, the organization was

often regarded as just another bureaucracy from downtown. I

didn 't 'ask for too much, and relations were good.

I remember once tell ing a House committee chairman

that I would prefer he not seek a significant increase in land

acquisition fundin g , as he proposed . Th is was a plea that ran

counter to his usual experience, I'm quite sure, so I hastened

to explain that we had as much money at the moment as we

had staff to spend properly and I did not want to risk seeing

him embarrassed if we couldn't do a good job with so much

money at one time. H e pondered a moment and said some

thing like, "That 's the first time I ever had that kind of advice

and I app reciate it. I will not forget this." He had always been

a friend of th e Service, but I think my candor impressed him .

We did get the money-and more-later on.

The Endangered Species Act gave the Fish and Wildlife

Service a g reat deal of responsibility, and 'the agency was

becoming a major player in the processes prescribed by the

National Environmental Policy Act , as well as the beneficiary

of the Alaska lands legislat ion. All this put the organi zation

squarely in the spotlig ht, from which it has not moved since.

The Service began to touch people's lives in a wide variety of

ways, some of them not all that popular. It was a time when

people discovered that the ESA had teeth in it and a little fish

could complicate plans to build a dam , or if th e FWS pointed

out that deepening Mississippi River barge channels would

seriously affect wildlife habitat along that remarkable river, it

could stop plans to dig the channel deeper. The Service was no

longer just another outfit from "downtown," and I got a lot

more attention than ever before. Times-and the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service-had changed.

I have always been struck by t he political fac t t hat most,

if not all, additions to the Nat ional Wildlife Refuge System

have seemed to be so much less controversial than addi- •

tions to, say, the National Park System or Nat ional

Wilderness Preservation System. Why is that?

First of all, many additions to the Refuge System have come

out of the public domain, as we discussed earlier. That means

there is no change in the local tax base, and no purchase of pri

vate land. This usually staved off political concern. In addition,

the Service has a lot of flexibil ity in providing for continued

reasonable use of the land, such as letting a farmer live out his

life on his homestead, or assuring that prior hunting or fishing

opportunit ies will continue. Local farmers are often perm itted

to share-crop, leaving the refuge a share in the fields for migrat

ing birds, and the like. Th is kind of flexibility, plus the fact

that most refuges are far smaller than national parks, tends to

blunt the sharp point of controversy. Not always, of course, but

often. Taking care to keep everyone informed and to be up front

with deta ils of proposed refuge managem ent also helps. A very

wise young lady who works for the Service described it to me

in simple terms not long ago. "First we make them like us, and

then they like the project ." Splendid advice.
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Many people are concerned about refuge manage- ,

ment pol icies that seem to promote actlvlties-c-corn

mercial or otherwise-that appear to conflict with

the generally pristine appearance of a particular

refuge. What's your take on that?

Many refuge visitors are surprised to learn tha t what

they thought was natural and prist ine was actually cre

ated or restored by the FWS . The Bear River Refuge

in Utah is a good example. Once there was a grea t nat 

ural marsh in the north end of the Great Salt Lake.

Over time, however, the waters of the Bear River had

been so exploi ted that most of the marsh no longer

existed . W hen the refuge was estab lished in 1929 the

FWS literally recreated it, and bui lt a system of dikes,

canals , and water control structures to manage the

available water. The refuge is a remarkable example of

marshland re-creation, and is a place where hundreds

of species of birds can be seen. It is not pr istine, bur it

is highly productive, and it can be managed to make

the most of its potential.

Bosque del Apache Refuge is another example.

When acquired, in 1936 , it was 'a wet savanna, full of

springs and natural ponds, and trees on the higher

ground. Thi s gave it its name, which means "Forest of

the Apaches." In the early 1940S the Rio Grande, which

passes through the refuge, changed its course in a major

flood and left up to 30 feet of silt on the werlands. There

went the natural habitat. The Fish and Wildlife Service

began to build dikes and canals to recreate wetland

habitat, installed wells and pum ps in critical areas, and

now it is a fine managed marsh . The thousands of sand

hill cranes and snow geese that come there and the coy

otes and marsh birds that live there don 't know it's

largely artificial and carefully managed, and most visi

tors are not put off by the dike roads and boardwalks.

These are the kinds of activities undertaken across the

Refuge System, except for those parts that are now in

the wilderness system.

The St. Marks Refuge on the Florida Gulf Coast is

another interesting example of this. I was never happi

er-in a perverse way-than when I got unshirted hell

because some of the forestland was being managed,

which included harvesting trees. Some folks thought

this was "primeval forest" and should be left alone. In

fact, the forest habitat was all the result of careful man

agement. When the refuge was set up, in 193 I, it was
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badly eroded and depleted, scrub-covered, abandoned

farmland, hardly att ractive or produc tive habitat . The

Service restored forestland, flooded drained marshland,

and turned an abandoned embarrassment into what it is

today. I did not like the criticism, but for some people

to be concerned that we were ruthlessly plundering a

forest resource at least made me confident that manage

ment over the preceding 40 or so years had done the

right job.

What challenges did you face when you

were director?

Perhaps the most daunting was the task of setting up

the regulations for making the Endangered Species Act

work. The 1973 act , which is the one that brought

strength to the idea of keeping imperiled species from

sliding into oblivion, had been passed just a while

before I became director. My life from that time onward

was full of rich experiences as we strived to create regu

lations that would make sense out of the act and provide

a realistic opportunity to identify and protect creatures

in jeopardy.

That's far easier to talk about than to do, and every

one involved learned that fact the hard way. But we

made it fly, with a lot of help and tons of advice, and

began a new era in wildlife and habitat conservation in

this country-and abroad as well, thanks to CITES

(Convention on International Trade in Endangered

Species), which helps govern the way member nations

deal with 'their own plant and animal resources. That

was pretty heady stuff for the agency and especially for

its new director.

Sometimes I found myself having to remind politi

cians, developers, builders, and all kinds of government

officials that pro tecting a species-fish or fowl, plant or

animal-is a full-time obligation, especially if the

species is not abundant. Saving the whooping crane, for

example, is not a one-act play. It goes on and on and on.

The FWS took action in the early 1940S when there

were only about 14 whooping cranes anywhere, and

now, more than 60 years later, there are only about 200

wild cranes, I think. The Service, state agencies, and pr i

vate organizations still struggle to make sure the gains

are not lost. The birds still make the magnificent tran

sit from north to south and back again each year, and

they depend on human intervention to make sure they



are watched and protected along the way. It 's not easy, and it 's

expensive-and if we fail they will be gone forever.

People sometimes suggest that extinction is part of evo

lu tion, and not a big deal. The big deal is that the lifetime of

hazards faced by wildlife are so frequent ly traceable to human

action-pollution in the air and water, loss of breeding or rest

ing or wintering habitat , and so on. Evolutionary extinc tion

usually takes a long time, but humans can hasten a species'

slide into oblivion in a generation or two, even when they

number in the millions, or even billio ns. Seen any passenger

pigeons lately? N either have 1.

As you know, there's a movement now that calls for split

ting the Refuge System out of the Fish and Wildlife Service

and making it an entirely separate entity, like the National

Park System. Its proponents feel that such a move would

-iJ-dd great stature to the system in the eyes of the public

and Congress, and increase its ability to get acquisition

and management money. What's your position?

I oppose it . The Fish and Wi ldlife Service is the principal fed

eral agency created to pay attent ion to the well-being of

wildlife in this country, and in doing so it employs a variery of

organizational elements . For example, one of the key concerns

of the FW S is migratory birds, a responsibility embodied in a

half-dozen international treaties. Th e Service works th rough

refuges, which provide habitats needed by these birds. Th e

Migratory Bird Office handles the development of mig ratory

bird hunting rules each year, and is involved in the special pro

grams for cereain classesof migratory birds, such as shorebirds

and songbirds. The states are involved in mig ratory bird man

agement , and much funding for this work comes through the

FWS. The law enforcement arm is involved. with mig ratory

bird law enforcement, among other things. In shore, there is a

powerful interact ion among all paresof the agency, and all these

are, like the Refuge System, focused on the fundamental busi

ness of making sure there will always be wild creatures in wild

places for the enjoyment of future generations--on refuges,

private lands, other public lands, and even in your own back

yard. Dismembering the Service seems to me to fly in the face

of logic, and doing so will not guarantee any magical change in

the stature of the Refuge System.

Looking ahead into the next 100 years, what do you see

for the National Wildlife Refuge System?

Tha t's a provocative question and it 's been put to me many

times over the years. I see the Refuge System continuing to

grow and flourish, largely because of new and more innovative

ways to get the job done.

In recent years the Fish and Wi ldlife Service has

engaged in an act ivity with a thoroughly bureaucratic name,

but with powerful implications. That is "outreach," a turn

ing outward in many directi ons to work wit h others. For

refuges, thi s has encouraged service folks to work with pri

vate landowners, corporate landowners (such as tim~er com

panies), and othe r public lands managers to create new kinds

of refuges. Th ese are combinations of ownerships, bound

together by long-term (even permanent ) agreements to man

age th e agg regation of lands to improve the well-bei ng of

wildlife and wild habitat.

Th e relatively new ACE Basin National Wildlife Refuge

10 South Carolina is such a place. Various landowners,

including the Service, have joined together to protect and

manage more than 136,0 0 0 acres (so far) of coastal wetland

habitat. I see much more of th is happening , along with a

steady acquisi tio n of lands that can be permanently con

served as wildlife habitat. With innovatio n and imagi nation

and courage, the Fish and Wi ldlife Service and all it s pares

especially the national wildlife refuges--can provide some

guarantees for the future.

In the 30 years since I became director, more than 2 2 0

units have been added to the Refuge System. Th at pace prob

ably can't be sustained for the next century, but there will be

an unremitting effore to make sure that human population

growth does not come at the price of loss of species and the

wild places that once provided for them.

Earlier th is year, I was at Pelican Island, on the east coast

of Florida, to mark the centen nial of the first refuge in the sys

tem. To commemorate the event, a boardwalk was built into

the Indian River so visitors can see the tiny island where ir all

began . Each board in that long promenade is incised with the

name of a refuge, set out in the order of its establishment.

Someone asked me about what the system migh t be like in a

hundred years, just as you have. I suggested that if the nat ion

is lucky, the boardwalk in place 2103 would have to extend

out into the Atlantic surf to accommodate the roster of refuges

then in existence. That was probably an old man 's imagination

at work, but who knows? All I know for sure is that there are

more and more people who are coming to know the Nat ional

Wildlife Refuge System and they like what they see. And I

know that, like those who came before, refuge people and their

supporters and friends in the future will do their utmost to

build that boardwalk into the sea. «
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[LANDSCAPE STORIES ]

When the Fences Come Down

b y KATHLEEN DEAN MOORE

Wildlands on the Great Plains

I N THE HEADLIGHTS OF A PICKUP TRUCK on a dark

night, a rabbit 's eyes glow 'red . Reflections from an elk's

eyes are yellow. Coyotes' eyes reflect orange . But we're

searching the darkness for eyes th at glow bright green, as lucid

a green as wet prairie grass under a sp ring storm. It 's mid

night, and 1 am bumping across a dark Montana prairie in th e

Chatles M. Russell National Wildl ife Refuge with Randy

Marchette, a wildlife biologist for the U.S. Fish and W ildl ife

Service. Overhead is the black bowl of the sky, brimming with

stars. To th e west , lightning slashes at th e horizon, where th e

moon appears and disappears behin d blowing clouds.

At a bend in th e ruts, Randy brakes and kills his lights.

Th e darkn ess is sudden and complete . Th en Rand y flicks a

switch and sweeps a narrow spotlig ht over a prair ie dog town.

Th e spotl ight searches the stu bble, the earthen mounds, the

western wheat-grass. It swings around again and th ere they

are: the emerald eyes of a black-footed ferret .

Th irt y years ago, the ferrets seemed to be lost forever,

killed by disease and starvation, th eir prairie habitat reduced,

deg raded, and fragmented, th eir prai rie dog prey harried

almost to extinction. With only 18 black-footed ferrets left,

the species was listed und er th e Endangered Species Act. But

now, after a painstaking capti ve-breeding program, ferrets are

being returned to th e land . Th e U.S. Fish and Wildl ife Service

and partners have reintroduced roughl y 1600 black-footed fer

rets to gras sland habitat . in Montana, South Dakota,

Wyoming , Arizona, and Chihuahua, Mexico, and along the

Colorado-Utah border,'

Th e story of the ferrets echoes the story of the American

wild prai ries. Like the ferrets, the prairies themselves have
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been dr am ati call y, almos t irredeem abl y, degraded and

reduced. But prairie wildlands are coming back, nurtured by

a growing awareness of their value and a myriad of hopeful

determined projects to preserve and restore free-running

ecosystems . As people work to re-create th e prai rie wildlands,

they are creating someth ing equally important: imaginative

new visions and work ing models for how all members of the

land community-huma n and wild---can live toge ther.

TH E AMERICAN GRASSLANDS once stre tched a thou sand

miles from th e Eastern deciduous forests to th e foothills of the

Rocky Mountains. The big bluesrern grasslands of th e tall

grass prairie flowed into the slender wheat-grass, blue gram

rna, and sagebrush steppes of the mixed and shortg rass

prairie.? Herds of bison grazed across prai rie dog villages that

vanished over the horizon. Blizzards and fires ran wild. Willa

Cath er saw the prair ie as possibil ity, perfect and absolute:

". . .nothing but land : not a count ry at all, but the material out

of which count ries are made. "3

Onrushing Europeans didn 't know what to make of it,

even th ough native people had lived in the count ry since the

ice age. Zebulon Pike called it "a desert-a barrier"4 and the

Great American Desert it became for many years. Chatles

Dickens took one look and yawned. "Its very flatn ess and

extent, which left noth ing to the imagination, tamed it down

and cramped its interesr. , . .It was lonely and wild, but oppres

sive in its barren m onotony," ! Europeans recognized in the

expansive' g rasslands something that looked deceptively like

their pastures and batley fields at home. In 1673, Louis J oliet

wrote from the Mississipp i bluffs, "No better soil can be

graphite by Todd Cummings
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found , either for corn, or for vines, or for any oth er fruit what

ever.. . .A settler would not there spend ten years in cut ting

down and burning the trees; on the very day of his arrival, he

could put his plough int o the ground ."6

True ro prediction, settlers lost no time in pur ring their

plows into the ground. Soon the tallgrass prairie was replaced

by corn, the shortgrass prairie by wheat, and the bison ranges

by cattle ranches." Th e Great Plains or "buffalo" wolf, the sub

species of gray wolf once so abundant that Lewis and Clark did

n't record their numbers for fear no one would believe them,

were eliminated enti rely." Roughl y 30 million bison were

reduced to scattered bands and replaced by 45 .5 million cattle.

More than a billion prairie dogs once lived in colonies that

spread across ten to twenty percent of the Great Plains.? today,

less than two percent remain, and they now live on a fraction of

one percent of the Great Plains. To th is litany ofloss , add dam

age to the elements that sustain the prairie: water and the very

I hear rhe heart -sti rrin g whi st le of an up land plover;

rime was wh en his forebears followed the buffalo as th ey

trudged shoulder-deep thro ugh an illi mi table ga rden of

forgotten bloo ms .. . .

N o living man wi ll see aga in t he long -g rass prairie,

where a sea of prairie flowers lapped at th e st irrups of

th e p ioneer. . . .

Wi lderness is a resource that can shrink bur not g row.l?

l eopold was right about most things, but he was wrong

abour th is. Th e past decade has seen a resurrection of some

grassland ecosystems, and a rebirth of hope that significant

sections of prairie wilderness can be preserved and resrored. It 's

true that when people th ink of wilderness, they're more likely

to think of mountains or river canyons than open plains. N o

J ohn Muirlv or Ansel Adams sang the praises of the prairie.

Bur the ecological consciousness now recogniz es the biological

L ike th e ocean) th e prairie duiarfs human pride and plans. Thus ) th e

paradox ofprairie wilderness preservation: If a prairie wilderness is

vast by definition) th en small) scattered reserves cannot preserve it.

soil itself. N early one-third of prime topsoil is gone, blown

away on the wind or washed into streams. Farmers and

encroaching cities are pumping groundwater at a rate that will ,

in the next few decades, empty the Ogalalla Aqu ifer, the reser

voir of fresh water that lies under the Great Plains.

Overall, only four percent of the nat ive tallg rass prairi e

survives. to Th e remnant s are fragm ented and fenced, often

saved only by neglect in cemeteries and railroad rights-of-way.

"Wi thin one human lifet ime ," wrote Adri an Forsyth , "the

prairies have passed from wilderness to become the most

altered habitat in this country, and one of the most disturbed,

ecologically simplified and over-exploit ed regions in the

world. "ll It is also the world 's least protected biome.

As the health of the prairies declined , so did the well

being of the people who lived there.J2 Cycles of drought, des

perately unsustainable agricultural practices, and high debt

loads cont inue to undermine ranchers' and farmers' struggles

to hold on to their land , and people--especially young peo

ple-are leaving the rural counties.U

Aldo Leopold raised the alarm in A Sand County Almanac,

a beaut iful, grief-ridden elegy for the prairies:14
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and economic values of wilderness, as well as the spiritual and

aesthetic. So the idea of what deserves protection as wilderness

has expanded too---from the mountains, to .the deserts, ro the

oceans, now to the prairies.

WE SIT IN THE PICKUP and watch the green eyes. Randy is

wait ing for more eyes to join the first , hoping for a litter. He

passes the time by "kissing in" coyotes, sucking air across his

lips in a convincing imitation of a mouse. A young coyote

walks into the spotl ight, then trots roward the pickup truck

where it stops in confusion. Randy pours a cup of coffee.

Eventua lly, he decides that the ferret is alone tonight. So we

grab flashlights, hop our, and stu mble across the hundred

yards that separate us from one of the rarest animals on Earth .

There are prairie dog holes and cactuses ro avoid in th is

black night and clumps of silver sage casting long shadows

where prairie rattlers may hide. But off we go, loping across

the prairie. Th e green eyes hold their ground, then disappear.

We peer into the hole where the eyes vanished , and there, in

the flashlight beam, is a little face peering back at us-brigh t

eyes in a black mask, rounded ears, and a black button nose.



Randy records the animal's num ber with a machine that works

on the princi ple of a grocery-store scanner. He plant s a small

pink flag to mark the locat ion, and hur ries back to the truck.

Th ere are other ferrets waiting to be counted, in sites scattered

across the refuge.

H o w DO YOU R E ASSE M BLE all the scatte red pieces of a

prairie and make them int o something whole and free?

N obody I talked to thought it would be easy, but everyone

acknowledged you've got to save the pieces of prairie habit at

that are left, and begin to restore, step by step, the pieces that

are missing-not just plant s and animals and the natural

processes that shape the land , but biocultural communities as

well. The question is how to help wilderness recover in an

inhabited land.

completed management plans for northern Great Plains

units of th e N ational Grasslands System identify four areas

where prairie dog conservation is the top management pr i

ority. In th ese areas, there is an explicit goal of recovering

prairie dog populati ons to a level capable of support ing fer

ret reintroducti on. I S

Th at 's an atti tud inal sea change, notes J onathan Proctor,

coordinator of the N orth ern Plains Conservation N etwork.

"These incremental conservation actions are welcome and

hopeful, but only a tin y first step toward comprehensive pro

tection for prairie dogs and their habitats."19 Proctor wryly

describes the challenge of generating widespread public sup

port for small burrowing rodents long viewed as pests, despite

their imperiled status, and despite new awareness that prairie

dogs are as viral to the prairie as sun and wind and sky.

It starts with the prairie dogs, a keystone species in the

prairie, the creatu re centra l to holding together the ent ire

structure of the natu ral comm unity. Biologists identify

between 140 and 163 vertebrate species that find shelter in the

burrows, eat the prairie dogs, or feed on the diverse flora and

fauna in the prairie dog village.' ?

The first step in prairie dog restorati on is to stop th e

killing-state-sponsored varmi nt eradication programs, so

called "recreatio nal" kill ing , and the deaths incidental to

hab itat destruct ion. There is p rog ress . In Montana,

landowners have joined tribal scientis ts and conservatio nists

to lobb y Congress to pay private landowners to preserve

prairie dogs and oth er impe riled wildlife on their property.

Th e Colorado Divi sion of W ildlife has bann ed all recre

ational black-t ailed prairie dog shooting on public land in

Colorado; simi lar seasonal rest rict ions on recreat ional shoot

ing on publ ic lands in Montana and South Dakota have also

been enacted . Since 2000, legal poisoning of prairie dogs on

federal land has been dramati cally reduced , and recently

black-footed ferret, watercolor by Todd Teland er

Next to prairie dog restoration, bison restorat ion is the

big story on the Great Plains. A g rowing number of Western

ranchers have traded their cattle for bison, among them media

mogul and philanth ropist Ted Turner, who recentl y converted

over 120,000 acres of his Montana lands to bison range and

runs bison on his 120,000-acre ranch in South Dakota and

others in N ebraska and New Mexico. Still , a major economic

impediment to widespread bison ranching remains in the

form of government subsidies that favor cattle, and lack of

market demand for bison meat. Managers are reint roducing

bison to some federal and Natu re Conservancy lands, but

native tribes are the leaders in bison restorati on. Th e

Intertribal Bison Cooperative (ITBC) provides techn ical and

financial assistance to 3 I tribes who are restoring bison to trib

al lands in 13 states. In his book Bring Back theBuffalo! Ernest

Callenbach points out that together the ITBC tribes have 12

mill ion available acres, room for more than 120,000 bison .w

For many plains tr ibes, buffalo are a source of wisdom and

the center of a way of life. It follows, says Edward Valandra, a
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Sicangu Lakota, that "buffalo restoration is a cultural and spir

itual restoration too." In the beginning, people and buffalo

emerged together from a dark, round hole, "out on the shin

ing, grassy place that was the Earth."21 The buffalo rem inds us

that we are all on this Earth together, related in closely woven

systems of mutual need and sustenance. If the buffalo can

teach us this, then maybe they can provide another piece

essential to the rebirth of the prairie: a world view that sets

humans among, but not over, the other creatures of the Earth.

The Lakota say, Mitakuye oyasin. We are all relared .P

FLICKING OFF MY FLASHLIGHT, I stand on a prairie dog

mound in the midnight wind . I can smell sage and warm dirt,

and the green scent of grass at night. I hear a small peet from a

hidden bird, disturbed on its roost . There almos t certainly are

prairie dogs and black-footed ferrets, prairie rattlesnakes,

white-tailed jackrabbits, and Great Plains toads in tunnels

under my feet. But all I can see is the darkness of the night

not a ranch light, not a town , not a car, not a plane. All I can

feel is warm wind on my face in- this star-filled wilderness of

space and sky.

The oceanic sky defines the prairie. It is wild, the way the

ocean is unpredictable and uncontrolled . Like the ocean, the

prairie dwarfs human pride and plans. Thus, the paradox of

prairie wilderness preservation : If a prairie wilderness is vast

by definition, then small, scattered reserves cannot preserve it .

Every agency effort, every cattleman's bison, every backyard

prairie garden and wilderness area and wild river is necessary

if the prairies are to be p reserved and restored . These are the

repository of genetic possibility. Th eir biolog ical r ichness is a

standard to measure a poor, degraded world . T hey are beauti

ful, a source of spiritual renewal. But the sum of them is not

sufficient . A prairie is not bison, but thundering herds of

bison. It's not grassland, but grassland spilling over the hori

zon. It 's not just prairie dogs , but mill ions of dogs in colonies

across the land. It's not just a wildlife refuge, but a whole land 

scape that offers refuge.

IT'S A SILVERY MORNING just before dawn. We' re sitting

at the edge of a prairie dog village with our hands wrapped

around mugs of coffee-Randy and I, and Craig Miller, a fish

eries and wildlife biologist at the Bowdoin National Wildlife

Refuge in Malta, Montana. Our perch overlooks a wilderness

of bearpaw-shale ridges and shortgrass prairie that has never

been turned-blue gramma and western wheat-grass, scarlet

globe- mallow in lush sweeps, silver sage, purple vetch. The
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prai rie dogs are already up and about, stuffing"blades of grass

into their mouths or tussling with their brothers and sisters . A

jackrabbi t zigzags through the sage. Burrowing owls stand on

their tall legs, peering over the mounds of di rt. We see a deer

in a distant draw. And now here come two young coyotes,

more curious than afraid, with th eir overgrown ears on full

alert . Th ey trot past the pink flag that marks the place where

we saw a female black-footed ferret last night. As I breathe

steam from my coffee, a golden eagle drops from a fence post

and sweeps over the dog town. Prairie dog pandemonium

they streak for their holes and dive in head-first.

The beaury of the place speaks eloquently of its value, but

I ask the question anyway: "Why are you going to so much

trouble to bring back the black-footed ferrets?" I ask. "Why are

people going to so much trouble to bring back the prairie? "

"A cog in a complicated machine," Randy says flatly.

"You take one piece out, and things start falling apart." I

understand what he means: Americans are growing accus

tomed to living in the Time of Things Falling Apart. We have

grown accustomed to the impoverished landscape, the precar

ious existence of th e remaining plants and animals, the th ump

of oil pumps, th e slick of roadk ill rabbits, the cascading effects

of things going wrong, lives large and small skidding from a

balance scale thrown off kil ter. We know that given enough

time and space, a complicated system can freely sustain itself,

and thus can sustain human life. But a stripped and simplified

system, the rnonoculrure wheat in the sterile field, the cow

calf unit, requires more and more intervention, ongoing arti

ficial life support. If we're to have any chance of a biocu ltural

system that will work unti l the next ice age comes, we need all

the part s we can get.

Craig has a different answer. "Human beings destroyed

the ferret," he says. "Human beings should bring them back."

Same thing for the prairie dogs. Same thing for the prairies .

There is a quiet intensity in his response: It's about being a

responsible member of a community. "You don't just go in

there and dest roy thi ngs and not try to set them right ."

Out in the prairie dog village, a male pops up and gives

th e all-clear signal, "jum p-yip ." For the moment at least, I too

can make myself believe that all is well. I believe that "hope is

a wild country,"23 and this morning my hope is bolstered by

the wild country around us. To be sure, the re are tremendous

challenges to the growing effort to increase wildness on the

Great Plains, but each national wildlife refuge created or

expanded, each national park or grassland designated, each

acre of prairie pro tected and restored by a wildlands philan-



th ropist moves us closer to the scale of conservation necessary

to reconnect this giant place.

Wi ldlands preservation and restoration projects on the

Great Plains are beginning to show that th is is possible-that

we can take down the fences that divide people who are des

perately at odds, but united in their love' for the land. We can

take down the fences that fragment the landscape, and we can

re-create vast, untrammeled wildlands. We can find ways for

people to live in a mutually sustaining relationship with free

running prairies . If there is any place where humans can meet

the "deep planetary challenge"24 of long-term human and

ecosystem survival, perhaps we can do it here. «

Kathleen Dean Moore is a professor ofphilosophy at Oregon State

University in Corvallis. She is author of Rive rwalking:

Reflections on Moving Water (1995) and H oldfasr: At H ome

in the Natural World (1999). Her new book, The Pine Island

Paradox, isforthcomingfrom Milkweed Editions.
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Winter Solstice

-Nisqually Wudli fe Refuge-

Somewhere in th e closing fog

I hear the purposeful whistle

of wings, ducks and the hidden

arc of their muted chat and gabble.

Wi thout horizon, gulls perch

and blur near flat water, where

starti ng at my feet, I ~ead

the cuneiform of flooded stubble.

It spells out cold and calm

in water-doubled rows.

From the duff, amanita embers

bulge and glow. Crabapples still

hang in the black reticulated branches

of winter trees-nearly burning .

All these spare embellishments on

the ritual contrac tion of winter ligh t.

~ Bill Yake

This poem first appeared in Appalachia. vol. 54. no. 2 © 2 0 0 2 Bill Yake.
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Cull of the Wild
by Camilla H. Fox

MOST AMERICANS THINK OF nati onal wildlife refuges as

sanctuaries for wildlife, and th ey once were. In 1903, when

President Th eodore Roosevelt established the first nat ional

wildlife refuge on Pelican Island off th e coast of Florida, th e

recreat ional kill ing of wildl ife was prohibi ted . Although an

avid hu nter himself, Roosevelt recognized th e need to set

aside lands to protect wildlife from exploitatio n, and contin

ued to create sanctuaries for the protection of various species

of colonial nesting birds th at were being killed for th eir

p lumage. By th e end of his term in 1909 , Roosevelt had

issued 51 Executive Orders establishing wildlife reservations

in 17 sta tes and 3 territories.

Much has changed in the 100 years since the creation of

th e first nat ional wildlife refuge. Today, more than 60% of all

refuges allow activities that are harmful to wildl ife,

including minin g , oil and gas drilling , cattle grazing ,

and loggin g , according to a 1990 General Accounting

Report. Perhaps most egregious of all is that the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service (FW S) allows-and even

promotes-the trapping of wildlife on more than half

of the nation's 543 nat ional wild life refuges. W hile

the exact number of animals trapped and killed on

refuges is unkn own due to jurisdictional complica

tions and a lack of adequate monitoring and reporting ,

the total count is likely in the tens of thousands of ani

mals, includi ng bobcat, fox, coyote, badge r, and river

otter as well as numerous "non-targe t" animals.

To many people , th e concep t of trapping on lands specif

ically set aside to protect wildli fe cont radic ts the very defini

tion of th e word refuge as a "safe haven," or a "shelter or pro

tection from danger and distress."
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Bald eagle caught in a leg hold trap ~
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H ow is it that a public land system established to provide

sanctuary to wild animals from commercial profiteering now

allows and even encourages the killing of wildl ife for profit

and "sport"? This drastic change in managem ent of the
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An Important Tool
for Conservation

by Steve Williams

THE ENDANGERED CALIFORNIA CLAPPER RAIL lives

only in the San Francisco Bay area. In the I980s its numbers

were in serious decline, with only abour 300 birds left . One

of the bird 's few sanctuaries was-and remains- the Don

Edwards San Francisco Bay National Wildlife Refuge.

There, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is actively working

to improve clapper rail habitat in the tidal bay marshlands

an ecosystem severely fragmented by the construction of salt

pond levees a century ago and the inevitable urban develop

ment that followed .

One day, former refuge manager Rick Coleman and

biologist Jean Takekawa were floating along the area's shal

low tidal marshes, conducting a seasonal clapper rail survey.

To their surprise, they encountered several non-native red

foxes our hunting in these same tiny remnant marshes.

"They were doing the same thing we were-looking for

rails," Coleman recalled.
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> Cull of the Wild

N ational W ildlife Refuge System (N W RS) can be traced to

1934 , when Congress passed the Migratory Bird Hunting and

Conservatio n Stam p Act , more popularly known as the "D uck

Stamp Act. "l This act required that waterfowl hu nters pur

chase a D uck Stamp in orde r to hunt migratory birds. The

funds collected from the sale of D uck Stamps were placed in

the Migratory Bird Conservation Fund, which was used for the

acquisi tion of addi tio nal refuge lands. T his gave consum ptive

wildlife users political clout to push for the expansion of hunt

ing and trapping on refuge lands since th ey could argue that

they were th e chieffinanciers of refuge land purchases.

W ith th e acquisitio n of refuge land deep ly dependent on

migratory bird hunting through the sale of Duck Stamps,

management of refuges now focuses largely on ensur ing an

adequa te supply of waterfowl for hunters. T he "wild life as

commodity" viewpoint is reflected in the name used to classi

fY many un its of the Refuge System , W~terfowl Product ion

Areas (W PAs), and in one of the stated goals of th e National

Wildlife Refuge System: "to perpetuate th e migratory bird

resource." Since avian predators, including foxes, raccoons,

badge rs, coyotes, and bobcats, threaten th e "production" of

waterfowl, state and federal agencies encourage trapping on

refuges to meet nat ional m igratory bird populat ion objectives.

Trappe rs who trap on WPAs do not even have to obtain the

permi t that is norm ally requ ired to trap on refuge lands .

In it s publicat ion Fulfilling the Promise, the FWS makes

no secret about its alliance with and dependence upon con

sumptive wild life user groups, stating that "mig ratory birds

are often considered th e 'bread and butter ' of th e System. " 2

An example of th is is in the memoranda of agree ment

between the FWS, th e N at ional Rifle Associat ion, and th e

N ati onal Wi ld Turkey Federati on , which call for the creat ion

ofa nat ional "Predation Avian Recru itment Team " to increase

bird populat ions (i.e., hunting targets) on refuges by encour

ag ing the trapping and killing of avian predators. Such polit

ically motivated agreement s provide these special interest

g roups with a unique posit ion and heightened influence over

refuge management decisions.

Th e Fish and Wildlife Service also want s to convince th e

pub lic that trapping on refuge lands is justified because it is

used to protect imperiled species. Even if one puts aside the

significant scientific controversy over th e effectiveness of crap

ping for recovering endangered wildlife, only about one in fif-
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teen refuge trapping programs are implemented for chis pur

pose, far fewer th an the agency would like th e public to

believe. Further, th e traps commonly used on refuges

including leghold traps, neck snares, and vise-like kill -traps

are inh erently nonselective and can injure or kill th e very

species th at refuges are inte nded to safeguard. Records

obtained th rough the Freedom of Inform ation Act show chat

body-g ripping traps have maimed and killed numerous

threatened and endangered species, includi ng lynx, bald

eagles, and wolves. One stu dy conduc ced by the U .S.

Department of Agri culture showed as many as 10 nontarget

animals are captu red for each "target" animal caug ht in a

body-gripping trap.3 While such evidence makes clear the

danger these traps pose to rhrearened and endangered species,

the FWS continues to widely sanction and promote their use

on the National W ildli fe Refuge System.

Legh old traps remain one of the most common ly used

craps in rhe U .S. on both public and pr ivate lands. W ith

spring-loaded jaws that forcefully clamp an animal's foot or leg

when tr iggered, legh old craps can cause cause swelling, lacera

tions, joint dislocations , fractures , damage to reerh and gums,

limb amputation, and death .s Trapped animals may endure

serious trauma, dehydration, exposure to harsh weather, and

predat ion by other animals. Many die or are so severely injured

that th ey cannot survive in the wild . A six-year study condu ct

ed at Alabama's Wheeler N ational W ild life Refuge in the

195 0 S reported that one-quarter of mink, raccoons, and foxes

caught in steel craps were "cripp led," which researchers defined

as "animals chat pulled out of the craps, escaped by wringing-

. off or gnawing feet, or escaped with the craps" attached to their

limbs.>The steel-jaw legh old trap has been declared inhumane

by the Am erican Veterinary Medical Association, the American

Animal H ospital Associat ion , and the N ational Animal

Control Associarion.f and has been banned or severely restr ict

ed by more chan eighty countries and eighr U.S. stares."

In 1997, rhe FWS actua lly rhwarted internat ional efforts

to prohibit the use of legh old craps and used refuge managers

as puppecs to support the ir use. An internal memo delivered to

refuge managers from former acting Refuge Division Chief

Scan Thompson strongly encouraged managers to emphasize

and promote the use of legh old craps in refuge management .f

The memo was in response to a resoluti on passed by rhe

European Un ion that called for a ban on the importat ion of furs

from countries still using leghold craps or nor complying with

inrern arional humane trapping standards. Thompson's memo

included arrachrnents, one of which stated that if the U.S. were



to oppose this international ban on leghold traps, the U.S.

could become "isolated as the 'only country' still continuing to

use the conventiona l steel-jawed leghold restraining trap ."

WHILE THE FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE has done its

best to keep the American public in the dark about trapping on

national wildlife refuges, wildlife advocates have had some suc

cess in exposing the truth through the Freedom of Information

Act. In 1997, as a result of publiciry and political pressure,

Congress directed the Service to convene a task force to "study

the use of animal traps in the National Wildlife Refuge System

[and to] consider the humaneness of various trapping meth

ods. .. and other relevant issues."9 The FWS, however, argued

that such a task force could not be convened in the allotted time

and convinced Congress to replace it with a survey of refuge

managers about trapping in the Refuge System. The agency also

posted a notice in the Federal Register allowing the public a scant

6 0 days to submit comments on the issue of "the use of animal

traps within the National Wildlife Refuge System." Despite the

brief comment period, the agency received nearly 1 ,000 pub lic

comments, the vast majority of which expressed opposition to

the continued allowance of trapping on refuges.

The FWS eventually forwarded a summary of the survey

and four volumes of unedited public comments to Congress .

In its final report, the Service offered a glowing account of

trapping on national wildlife refuges and diverted attention

from the large number of trapp~rs who trap primarily for prof-

it and recreation . The report claimed that trapping on refuges

is conducted chiefly for the protection of facilities, migratory

birds, and threatened and endangered species. Trapping for

"recreation / commerce / subsistence" was listed as the last of

eleven reasons for trapping on refuges. The Animal Protec tion

Institute, however, obtained a copy of the raw survey data and

found that the agency's official conclusions did not accurate ly

reflect the information submitted by the refuge managers .

"Recreation / commerce / subsistence" was in fact the refuge

managers' singlemostfrequently cited reason for trapping; one out

of every six refuge trapping programs was conducted for this

purpose. While "facilities protection," "habitat management,"

and "predator contro l for migratory bird pro tection" were list

ed, these were frequen tly considered to be indirect by-prod

ucts of commercial and recreational trapping, and not primary

purposes . No t surprisingly, the summary failed to report the

number of nontarget animals caught as well as information

abour the types of traps used for different species.

The Fish and Wi ldlife Service's deliberate attempts to

misinform the public and legislators, coupled with poor over

sight and a dearth of information about trapping on refuges,

have only increased the controve rsy and fueled ensuing leg

islative efforts to restrict trapping on the Refuge System. In an

historic vote, the House of Representatives widely approved

an amendment to the 1999 Interior Appropriations bill that

would have severely restricted commercial and recreationa l

trapping on the Refuge System. The amendment was later

• I
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Is it unreasonable to ask that the National Wildlife Refuge System, a

mere 5% of the public land available to consumptive wildlife users,
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defeated in th e Senat e after trapping proponents organized an

agg ressive lobbying campaign.

Pr ior to the opening of a refuge to hu nt ing or fishing, the

N ational Environmental Policy Act requires th at the FWS

adminis ter an environmental and p ublic review process. N o

such process, however, has been implemented for refuge trap

ping programs. T he decision to allow trapping on a refuge has

been left to th e sole d iscret ion of the refuge manager, who must

determ ine whether trapping is compatible with th e speci fic

purpose of th e refuge. The 1997 N ational W ildlife Refuge

System Improvem ent Act, however, does require th e Service to

provide some degree of oversight and justifi cation for allowing

trapping on an individual refuge," ? The new act "d irects th at

wild life comes first in the N at ional W ildlife Refuge System" by

establishing th at "wildlife conservation is th e p rincipal mi ssion

of th e Refuge system; by requiring that we maintain th e bio

log ical integrity, diversity, and environme ntal health of each

refuge and th e Refuge System ; and by mandating t hat we mon

itor th e sta tus and trends of fish, wil dlife , and plants on each

refuge."II If th e FWS fails to meet basic req uirements while

assessing compatibility and potential impacts of refuge activi 

ties, the age ncy m ay become vulnerable to legal challenges

from conservation and wi ldl ife advoca tes.

THE FI SH AND W ILDLIFE SERVICE has conti nued to pro

mo te and facili ta te the trapp ing of animals on refuges, even

though trappers represent a mi nority interest in every state,

and nonconsumptive users of wild life cont ribute substantially

more money to th e local and nati onal economy th an do trap 

pers and other consumptive wildlife users. Further, in recent

years th e FW S has increased its efforts to ope n refuges to con

sum ptive wi ldlife use for the benefit of organizat ions and

politicians wh o support such activi t ies.

An Animal Protection Institute-commissioned opinion

poll conducted in 1999 revealed that 79% of Americans oppose

trapping on national wildl ife refuges and 88% believe that

wildlife and habitat preservat ion should be the hig hest prio rity

of the Refuge Sysrem .P Patt erns of public use reflect th is view

even more strongly. According to the FWS, of the 30 million

people who visited refuges in 1995, fewer than 5% went there to

trap or hunt animals. Most refuge visitors expect to view wildlife

without stepping into a trap or witnessi ng the pain and suffering

of maimed animals. Trappers already have access to m illions of

acres of public and private lands outside the Refuge System. Is it

unreasonable to ask that the N at ional Wildlife Refuge System , a

mere 5% of the public land available to consumptive wildlife
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users, be maintained as "inviolate wildli fe sanctuaries," as

Congress and President Theodore Roosevelt origi nally inte nded?

As the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service's celebration of the

centennial anniversary of the National Wildlife Refuge

Syste m winds down, Cong ress and the FWS should take a

hard look at th e m ission of th is public land system. It's t ime

to restore the true m eaning and sp iri t of the term "refuge" to

the National W ildlife Refuge Syst em by proh ibiting t rapp ing

and other activit ies inimical to wild life protectio n. «

Camilla Fox is the national campaign director of the Animal

Protection Institute, a national nonprofit animal advocacy organiza

tion with headquarters in Sacramento, California. For more informa

tion about trapping on the National \Vildlife Refuge System, visit

API'suebsites: unouiapiqanimals.org and UJww. BanCrtteITraps.com.
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~ An Important Tool for Conservation

It was not a pleasant sigh t. A brand new predator on th e

scene, whose presence stemmed from condi tions created by

human activity, spelled imminent exti nction for the rail. An

ideal solution to eliminate the red fox would have been to

reintroduce native coyotes to the area; but given the prox

imity of the refuge to residential areas and domestic pets,

that was unworkable . In 1991, none too soon for the endan

gered rail, the refuge decided to establish a trapping pro

g ram . It wasn't a pop ular decision, at first .

During th e envi ronmental review and pu bl ic comment

per iod when trapping was proposed for the Don Edwards

San Francisco Bay National Wildlife Refuge, initial opposi

tion soon became support with the help of our refuge friends

g roup, the Citizens to Complete the Refuge, as well as local

Audubon chapters, the Save San Francisco Bay Association,

and other local environmental and conservation groups.

These groups were key in explaining why trapping was cru -

cial if we were to preserve the California clapper rail, and

why active wildlife management is some times a conserva

tio n requi site.

The situations faced by refuge ma nagers today are much

d ifferent from those that existed in 1903, when President

Theodore Roosevelt established th e first nat ional wildlife

refuge at tiny Pelican Island , Florida. Bur even then, Paul

Kroegel, th e first refuge manager, prac ticed his own form of

management. Whenever poachers came to the island, which

happened often, he g rabbed his gun, jumped in his boat, and

sailed out to scare them off. Today's refuge ma nage rs are cop

ing with even more complex and pressing challenges : urban

izati on , habitat fragmentation, invasive species, and the loss

of critica l compo nents in a variety of ecosystems . Meeting

these challenges requires a host of tools and techn iques.

Trapping is an important tool we need to retain if we are to

sustain wildlife diversi ty in these stressed ecosystems .

D URING MY CAREE R in wildlife management , I have

worked for three state wi ldlife agencies . I have seen a vari-

Clark exploration, we should not forget that it

was trapping that helpea open, discover, and

map many of the wildest parts of the continent.
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ety of perspect ives, run ning the gamut from animal rights

gro ups to trappers. W hi le th e control of animal populatio ns

th rough any means is likely to cause a sti r, I have learned

that it is cruc ial to stay focused on th e big picture.

Th e big pictu re is not always easy to see. In Massachusetts

(one of the states in which I worked), a ballot ini tiative was

passed that banned trapping. Subsequently, beavers ran ram

pant, building their dams, as beavers do. As a consequence,

serious flooding of roads, culverts, and septic tanks created a

burden to the state and to taxpayers, and the state had more

challenges to contend with in achieving its long-term wildlife

management goals. In July 2000, an exception in 'the

Massachusetts law event ually allowed for trapp ing in emer

gency situations; there are currentl y two bills that have been

proposed to re-allow permits during a trapping season.

While I worked for state agencies, I helped promote Best

Management Practices for trapping. I still encourage trappers to

employ them. A practical tool for trappers, Best Management

Practices are carefully researched recommendations that address

the welfare of captured animals and identi fy the safest, most effi

cient, humane, and practical techniques and equipment.

Th e predator cont rol program at the Don Edwards San

Francisco Bay National Wi ldli fe Refuge involves two types of

traps: padded leghold traps and cage traps . Both are consid

ered "live t raps" because nontarget species inadvertent ly cap

tured can be released unharmed. The trapping is conducted by

USDA Wildlife Services personnel who are expert at reading

signs of targe t predators and trained in humane methods of

euthanasia approved by the American Veterinary Association.

Problem predators are humanely euthanized and are made

available to inte rested researchers for study.

Altogether, th is program-and othe rs like it- serve an

important functio n in our conservation efforts . We are respon

sible for protec ting endangered wildlife. Today, as a result of

the trapping program established back in 1991, the California

clapper rail population-so perilous ly close to extinction

has more than doubled and remains stable . Additionally, the

refuge has documented larger population sizes and better

reproductive success for three other endangered species: the

western snowy plover, the California least tern, and the salt

marsh harvest mouse.

Of course, these achievements are symptomatic of a larg

er and more complex goal: to restore habitat and the balance

of Nature in a stressed ecosystem. The National Wildlife

Refuge System has been working towards this goal for a full

century now.
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W HILE 2003 marks the cente nnial anniversary of the

N at ional Wi ldlife Refuge System , it also mar ks another

histo ric landmark. In ' 18°3, a full cent ury before the

Refuge System was established , Meriwether Lewis and

Wi lliam Clark set off on th eir celebrated exploratio n of th e

Am erican West. As we mark th e bicentenn ial of the Lewis

and Clark exploratio n, we should not forget that it was

trapping that helped open, discove r, and map many of the

wildest parts of the continent .

Today, as our conservation challenges have grown increas

ingly complex, I believe it is equally important to encourage

peop le in the outdoor traditions, including trapping. We

should not abandon thi s important part of our cultural her

itage, nor the skill it imparts. Trappers are among the most

astute observers of N ature; they are up before dawn and they

are keen to the sub tlest cues in wildlife behavior. Th ey repre

sent a tradition that really has helped balance Nature in

urban, suburban, and rural areas, and in doing so, they pass on

a uniquely refined ability to perceive the workings of the nat

ural world . Th is is an important offset to the mu ltitudes of

urban dwellers who don't have time or access to the outdoors,

and whose children are raised on video games and television.

T he ann iversaries of the N ational W ildl ife Refuge

System and the Lewis and Clark exploration have more in

common th an mere coincidence. Both speak of the impor

tance in discove ring and docu menting America's wild her

itage; both speak of the trad it ions that continue to this day

to be valuable components in the conservat ion of wild

Am erica; both tell us now that if history is a lesson, then

our perpe tua l hom ework assig nment is th e responsibl e

stewardship of our natural herit age.

This is the big pict ure, and as I look at this pic ture, I

see it is not an easy task; it is an end less task. But it is a nec

essary one tha t involves difficult trade-offs. Among the

many conserva tion challenges tha t lie ahead, we should

keep in mind the California clapper rails, and remain open

to th e role of trappi ng in maintaining the richness and

diversity of America 's wi ldli fe popul ati ons. «

Steve WIlliams, who holds a doctorate in forest resources from

Pennsylvania StateUniversity, hasbeen director oftheU.S. Fish and

WildlifeService since 2002. A career wildlifeprofessional, heprevi

ously served as secretary of the Kansas Department of Wildlife and

Parks, executive director ofthePennsylvania Game Commission, and

assistant director for \Vildlife in the Massachusetts Division of

Fisheries ~nd Wildlife.
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ace Extinctio

wate rcolor by Lezle Williams

AT T HE ME X leo B 0 R D ER in southwestern Arizona, the old

PeligrosolDanger signs dangling from the barbed wire do little ro stop a furti ve flood of

foot traffic through the desert, despite its unforgiving condi tions. In May 200 1, 14 undoc

umented Mexican immigra nts tragically perished in th is grim location; more than 4 00

since have died in the searing heat along the ent ire Arizona-Mexico border.

While humans are ill-equipped to survive the harsh condi tions of the Sonoran Desert,

endangered Sonoran pronghorn (Antifocapra americana sonoriensis) may be even less equipped

to handle the widespread consequenceso f human activity in a reg ion where moisture is

already a rare commodity. In conjunction with recent extended periods of low rainfall dur

ing hot summer months, range fragmentation and habitat degradation are presenting seri

ous problems for the Sonoran pronghorn, which was listed as endangered in 1967 .
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About the size of small deer, Sonoran pronghorn bucks

weigh between lOO and 130 pounds; does generally weigh 75

to 10 0 pounds. They have long legs, are mostly beige in color,

and have distinct ive white str ipes on their necks. Males dis

play black cheek patches across their bony faces and boast the

signature pronged horn. (Females sometimes have shorter

horns which ate rarely as long as their ears.)

Seeing Sonoran pronghorn in the wild has become

increasingly rare. Of the small number remaining , there are

th ree isolated popul ations: two in Mexico and one confined to

federal lands in the Un ited States, including Cabeza Prieta

N ational Wil dl ife Refuge in Arizona.

Th e third largest national wildl ife refuge in the lower 48,

Cabeza Prieta occupies a sizable chu~k of the Sonoran

Deserr- some 860,0 0 0 acres-and plays a cent ral role in

recovery efforts for the Sonoran pronghorn. Here, biologist

J ohn Morgart tracks and monitors the herd .

"It's life versus death out here," Morgart says. A gli mpse

th rough his high -powered binoculars upholds the omi nous

statement. The only perceivable movement in the wide desert

valley is that of two rival vultures poking for morsels at the

underside of a coyote 's sun-bleached skeleton. Th e sound of

wings slices the silence like erratic drumbeats.

Th ose who claim th is vast desert arena as home-s-turkey

vultures, desert bigh orn sheep, coyotes, desert tortoises,

saguaros, and Sonoran pronghorn- have evolved to survive

und er austere conditions.. To travel long distances in response

to rainfall, across a landscape populated with hung ry preda

tors, the ptonghorn emp loys two distinctive survival tech

niques: grea t speed and a pair of enormous eyes posit ioned for

a wide- rangi ng view. Its vision is said to rival a pair of 8x

binocu lars. However, these evolut ionary attributes may not be

enough; the dwindling prongh orn who gaze with curiously

large eyes upon the landscape are blind to an onslaught of

th reats that may be impossible to out run .

All three popul ation s of Sonoran prongh orn contend

wit h roads, fencing , and railroad tracks. Although the U.S.

population and Mexico's nort hernm ost populat ion on the El

Pinacate Biosphere Reserve can roam within a few miles of

each other, border fencing and Mexico's H ighway 2, which

parallels the border, have divided them as effectively as if they

inhabited separate conti nents . Further sout h, the largest pop

ulation of some 255 indiv idua ls, comp rising more than 80%

of the remaining Sonoran pronghorn in the world , is isolated

by the Gulf of Californ ia on one side and Mexico's Hi ghw ay

8 on the other.
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Border-dwelling prongh orn are challenged by the ongo

ing legacy of human and drug trafficking. Foot traffic often

means not only the unsettli ng effect of temporary human pres

ence on pronghorn stomping grounds but also hazardous dis

turbances, including abandoned vehicles whose corrosive bat

teries and leaking fluids are known to contaminate the soil.

Also, und ocumented immigrants sometimes compe te for

water stored in holding tanks for dehydrated pronghorn.

Still more menacing than the foot traffic, though , are the

makeshift roads that litter both sides of the border. J ohn

Hervert , a wildlife prog ram manager for the Arizona Game and

Fish Department , has observed some of the more subtle and

long-lasting deterioration caused by the network of illegal

roads. "On more heavily used roads, the hydrology is being

altered to the detriment of plants," he said. "At first glance, you

can see how a road crushes plants or cuts through the natural

flow of vegetation . But even worse is what you cannot see right

away. The movement of water in slightly sloping desert valleys

is very slow, and heavily used roads will effectively divert mois

ture away from lower level vegetation." In short , pronghorn

forage dies where roads make incisions across the land.

Add itionally, histor ical overgrazing has taken a toll on

native vegetation throughout the pronghorn's range. It con

tinues in Mexico, where hungry livestock deplete the greenery,

leaving the soil especially vulnerable to erosion. Much of the

native vegetation that pronghorn graze, such as dune bursage,

ratany, and mesquite leaves and beans, is vanishing, giving

way to parched earth and shru b.

"We suspect that livestock grazing can significantly alter

the equilibrium of the plant community, evidence of which

exists on both sides of the border," said Hervert. For example,

an overabundance of creosote is a reliable indicator that a

desert ecosystem is in disrepair. A hearty, native desert shrub

that provides forage neither for cattle nor pronghorn , creosote

out-compe tes neighboring palatab le vegetatio n. By degrees,

patches of the shrub will fan out , grow taller, and dominate an

area. Ultimately, a landscape of th ick, inedible vegetation is

unattractive to an animal like the pronghorn, which prefers

open vistas where it can use its extraordinary vision to watch

for danger.

Wherever nat ive habitat has been altered in its current

fragm ented range, the Sonoran pronghorn suffers. And each

factor that mi litates against the subspecies is made worse by

the recent spate of dry seasons. Droughts th is severe are not

outs ide the natural range of variation in the Sonoran Desert.

However, the severing of connections across the landscape-



whi ch mi ght have allowed many pronghorn to escape the dry

condi tions through m ig rat ion-and the overall decline of th e

metapopulat ion-such th at local "catast rophes" cannot be

reversed through recolonizat ions from populatio ns that fared

better- have p roven disastrous. Worse sti ll, th e harsh natural

pa tt ern of droug htl ike condi tions in th e Sonoran Desert is pos

sibly exacerbated by g lobal warming ; water will likely be

scarcer th an it has been historically in th is region.

A goatlike animal often mistaken for a rela

tive of the African antelope, the Sonoran pronghorn is one of

five subspecies within the un ique Antilocapridoe family. The

species descended from prehistoric Antilocaprids, which

roamed North America during the Eocene Epoch some 30

million years ago . By the end of the Pleistocene, all were

extinct but one: the pronghorn (Antilocapra americana).

The fastest land mammal in North America, and possibly

the second fastest in the world after the African cheetah, a

pronghorn can reach speeds of up to 60 miles per hour. Unlike

the cheetah, who tires after a quarter-mile burst of energy,

pronghorn can maintain its top speed for about four minutes

and run 30 mph for up to five miles. Scientists believe the ani

mal developed its extraordinary speed and stamina millions of

years ago , when the con tinent w~s populated with swift, large

carnivores, including saber-toothed cats, lions, and two species

of American cheetah. These have since gone extinct, leaving

healthy adult pronghorn free from all but the craftiest coyotes.

In more recent times, pronghorn became a regular com

ponent of the human diet for nomadic Native Americans

such as the Shoshoni, Bannock, Ute, Paiute , and Gost iute.

These tribes came together annually for three weeks to par

take in a great pronghorn dr ive, form ing a large circle and

closing it inward until the prey could be harvested . Beyond

mere sustenance, the hunt furnished a cu ltural celebration

whereby cross-tr i?al marriages were arranged and spiritual

rites were conducted.

A Blac kfeet legend te lls how the pronghorn came to

inhabit the prairie. When the Creator turned the animal loose

on the slopes of the Rockies, its great speed was not suited to

the tricky terrain, where it stumbled and fell. The pragmatic

Crea tor hast ily relocated the pronghorn to the pra irie where

it flourished-at least for a while.

By the turn of the twentieth century, the en tire prong-

Even heart y desert critters need a m inimum of moisture

for survival, which adult pronghorn typically obtain th rough

their p referred forage . Thes~ p lanes sp ring up afte r th e rainfall

th e ani mals would ins ti nctively follow, were ir not for the bar

rage of obstacles throughour their range. But hemmed in by

barr iers and struggl ing th rough seven dry years in the last

decade-including th e worst drought on record for th e D esert

Southwest in zooz-c-prong horn are challenged to procure

horn species, which had numbered as high as 40 million, was

r~duced to 20,000. Evidently, nothing in Nature could pre

pare the pronghorn for the rifle and the plow. Hunt ing in the

nineteenth and twentiet cen turies grea tly contributed to th e

rapid decline of the entire species. Market hunters slaugh

tered millions of pronghorn and continued to do so even, .
after the value of the meat diminished because it was so

plentiful. Often, carcasses were simply left to rot wherever

bullets brought them down.

As settlers cleared land and sta ked fences, pronghorn,

which unlike deer will not jump fences, were finding less for

age and less room to roam. Also, many ranchers shot prong

horn, who were perceived as competing with livestock for

forage, even though pronghorn typically don't eat the grass

es favored by livestock . Human sett leme nt was gradually

accompanied by livestock overgrazing of grasses, which

inhibited growth of the symbiotic pronghorn forage, as well

as by diseases such as bluetongue and epizootic hemmor

rhagic outbreaks introduced through cattle and ever-increas

ing hab itat fragmentat ion.

Although all five subspecies-especially th e pe ninsular

pronghorn (A. a. peninsularis) of Baja Californ ia and the

Mexican pronghorn (A. a. mexicana) of northern Mexico and

most of Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas-suffered under the

myriad pressures, the Sonoran pronghorn (A. a. sonoriensis)

were reduced to perhaps the smallest number. Traveling in

sma ll bands of 25 or so, Sonora n pro ng horn roamed like car

avans across vast expanses of the Nort h American desert,

throughout what is now southwestern Arizona, southeastern

California, northeastern Baja California Norte, and northwest

ern Sonora, Mexico. As much an icon of the Sonoran Desert

as the buffalo were of the pra irie grasslands, thousands of

Sonoran pronghorn once graced the landscape-and, in a

restored desert, might aga in. -Ben Ikenson
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meaningful nutrit ion and hydration through low-quality for

age that is scarce in moistu re.

The drought is also significantly diminishing the anim al's

. success at nurturing young. The better forage a mother can

eat, the more nutrients she can divert to her fetus. Afrer birth,

a healthy mother is better equipped to provide nutritious milk

duri ng the critical nursing stage. If malnour ished, a fawn is

likely to die. Because the pronghorn's life span is generally

short, between 1 0 and 1 2 years, the number of times it has to

reproduce is lim ited. For an animal so close to extinction, th is

adds to its peril.

Morgart heads a collaborative recovery team that includes

scientists from both sides of the border. "It 's a cooperative

effort," he said. "We're collaring animals to track them. We're

sharing our research and discussing ideas." In the United

States, the Fish and W ildl ife Service, the Arizona Game and

Fish Department, Organ Pipe Cactus N ational Monument,

the U.S. Bureau of Land Management , the U.S. Air Force, the

U.S. Marine Corps , the Arizona Army N at ional Gua rd, and

the Universiry of Arizona are working for the prongh orn ,

Recovery team memb ers from Mexico include the EI Pinacate

y Gran Desierto de Altar Biosphere Reserve (PINA) (EI

Pinacate Biosphere Reserve), and the Instituto del Medio

Ambiente y el Desarrollo Sustenr able de Estatio de Sonora

(IMADES) (Insti tute of Environ ment and Sustainabl e

Developm ent of the State of Sonora, Mexico). Th e team 's goals

are to increase Sonoran prongh orn numbers and to improve

and expand their current range.

One of the more important achievements in Mexico was

the declaration of the EI Pinacate Biosphere Reserve as a

national protected treasure on June 10, 1993 . "This is a good

tool for Sonoran pronghorn recovery," said Carlos Castillo , who

directs activi ties for PINA. He believes that the biosphere

reserve fits int o an overall approach to saving the prongh orn:

binational cooperation, the search for common goals, and

transmitti ng the importance of pronghorn conservation to the

various stakeholders.

As managers of protected natural areas, PlNA and

IMADES staff memb ers are trying to learn more about the use

of habit at and behavioral ecology of the Sonoran pronghorn.

Specifically, th ey are assessing wildlife crossings along

H igh way 2, between Sonoyta and San Luis Rio Colorado, and

H ighway 8, between Sonoyta and Puerto Penasco, since both

highways may be widened to the detriment of conservation

efforts. "We are trying to propose more restrictive regu lations

for the highway widening process," said Castillo, "and also to
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develop some broad education programs for local communities

to help them gain an appreciation for the impo rtance of con

servation . In addi tion to border fencing , the highw ays pose

further barriers, reducing potent ial for free movement and

genetic exchange between Sonoran pronghorn in sout hwest

Arizona and northwest Sonora."

Certainly, the past few years have been the most dramat

ic for the recovery team. Th e winter months of 200 0 and 2 001

provided mote precipi tat ion than in preceding years, and sur

veys conducted by Arizona Gam e and Fish documented that,

as a consequence, about 50 fawns were born into the U.S. pop

ulat ion. Th e estimated ratio of fawns to does revealed the

highest productivity ever recorded for Sonoran pronghorn.

Unfortunately, a record year in terms of fawn production

and survival and recruitm ent was followed by arguably the

worst drought year on record. From mid-August 2 00 1 to early

September 2 002, the National Weather Service gauge in Ajo,

Arizona recorded less than an inch of rain-in an area that

averages nine inches. Th e effects on desert vegetat ion were cat

astrophic, and many perennial plant species that Sonoran

pronghorn depend on in their diet died. Furthermore, without

winter rains, no annual forbs were produced in the spring of

2 0 0 2 . Most adult females produced twins, but none survived.

So severe was the impact of drought that a December 2 0 02

survey indicated only 2 1 animals likely remained in the U.S.

subpop ulation.

Recovery team biologists are working to alleviate the prob

lems associated with the extreme dry conditions. These efforts

include the construction of water access sites; creation of forage

enhancement plots on the Barry M. Goldwater Range, a mili

tary training ground used by the Air Force, and on the Cabeza

Prieta National Wildlife Refuge; seasonal area closures; and the

building and stocking of a semi-captive breeding enclosure.

Experimental techniques are part of the effort . For exam

ple, J ohn Hervert and his colleagues from the Arizona Game

. and Fish Department have been hauling water tub s to remote

areas on the Cabeza Prieta Refuge where they have tracked

pronghorn activity. Th e four-m ile hikes with five-gallon jugs

of water in roy-degree temperatures are proof of their dedica

tion; the fact that the animals have responded is proof of their

desperation, since they typically don't drink water when the

moisture in their preferred forage is adequate.

Th e biologists have affixed cameras to snap pictures of

activi ty at water tubs in an attempt to gather information on

how to make them more effective. Th ey are currently investi

gating the survival rate of fawns that have access to the water



tubs as compared to those that do not . Also, the Goldwater

Range has funded two forage-enhancement projects on its

land. One is already in place. By clearing creosote and water

ing areas during below-average rainfall, biologists hope to

increase the quantity and quality of forage. Likewise, the

Marines have funded the drilling of a new well and a forage

enhancement plot on the Cabeza Prieta Refuge . Cameras have

revealed that pronghorn are already using the enhancement

plots .:These efforts may stimulate other partners, including

those in Mexico, to initiate similar projects throughout prong

horn range. "It may be a long, hard road to recovery ahead,"

said Morgart, "but the shorter road leads only to extinction ."

To stave off extinction, the team established a semi-captive

breeding prog ram. "We were hoping it wouldn't come to th is,"

said Morgart . "We were hoping that condit ions would have

improved enough for pronghorn to reestablish their num bers

on their own. But when you review weather patterns over the

last few years, you can see how unpredictable things have been.

The pronghorn in the U.S. were almost entirely wiped out in

2 0 02; and unfortunately.at this point, we can no longer afford

the luxury of hoping conditions will improve next year."

A one-square-mile enclosure in an irrigated and well-veg

etated area on the Cabeza Prieta National Wildlife Refuge will

likely be used at first to hold one male and four females, which

will be captured from Mexico in December, 2 0 03, or January,

2004. Biologists are hopeful that captive breeding will pro

duce up to two fawns per female the first year-fawns that will

help replenish the U.S. population .

Today, there are approximately 350 Sonoran pronghorn

strugg ling in a severe and fragmented environment. In the

U.S., about 30 animals remain. Biologists are determined,

though, to keep th is uniq ue subspecies from going extinct.

"Such an ancient animal should not be allowed to disappea r as

a result of human settlement and activity," said Morgart .

The Sonoran Desert presents an archetypal drama: who

gets water, lives. But modern circumstances threaten to

destroy some of the players completely. Over a short period,

human actions have disturbed the evolutionary symbiosis

honed over eons to afford the natural inhabitants of th is harsh

land afighting chance. Pronghorn recovery efforts are a small

step toward restoring balance to this ancient stage . «

Ben Ikenson is a writer and editor far the u.s. Fishand Wildlife

Service. His uorl: has appeared in magazines such as Earth Island

Journal, North American Sportsman Magazine, and American

Indian Report.

POETRY ]

Winter Temperatures

Tonightin N ew England it is only zero,

again. Cold enough to dream of death

in the blue-black hours when nothi ng stirs,

when even the snowy owl hides in a tree

and wraps a wing around its eyes,

so that a rabbit can ente r the white field'

where a few stalks of half-seeded rye bow

from out the snow to the moon, whose slim

light hangs in air against gravity to play

with hungers, to tease the blood into

happiness, even if only for the time it takes

a small tongue to savor a small seed,

because the little rustling noise of those

few rye stems fattens across the frozen

nothingness and awakens the owl.

Later, snow will dilute the deep, deep red

spilled on its icy crust and a softened stain

will match the sky's aurora of ligh t just

before the sun lifts over the yet dark forest.

~ Gary Metras
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efuge ]

What will the next hllndredyears

bring to theNational Wildlife Refllge

System? Moving beyond the boo3
centennial celebration, the l~gacy of

the refllges must be weighedand the

[uture imagined: wildlifeprot~tion
r;: .".

vs. habitatdeterioration; groWing

refllgeacreage vs. surrounding sprawl;
I·

increasing blldgets vs. woefllf,lInderfllnding; unique natural"

places vs. invasiveexoticspe i~;, improvedecological manage

ment vs. ongoing resource extraction. Whether heading outto

the bookstore oronto the Web, here are a few leads tohelp those

working to tip the scale toward improved refllge conservation.

On the World Wide Web

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

~ www.fws.gov

Click on "Refuges" at the Fish and Wildlife Service web

site . Here is a trove of information, such as locato r maps,

species accounts , educational programs, and upcoming

events . Numerous links and reporrs make thi s a good starr

ing point for exploring the 543 national wildlife refuges.

The National Conservation Training Center pages-at

htt p://rraining .fws.gov-have excellent information on the

historical development of the Refuge System.

National Wildlife Refuge Association

~ www.refuge net.o rg

Over th e past eig ht years, the N at ional Wi ldlife Refuge

Association has galvanized a network of 220 refuge friends

groups-with 45,000 members who provide volunteer
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support for thei r local refuges. Since 1975, th e N WRA

has been dedicated exclusively to pro tecti ng and expand

ing the N ational Wildlife Refuge System. They sponsor a

National Refuge Friends Conference and a mi ni-grant pro 

g ram-while also worki ng in Washington, D.C. , on feder

al refuge policy ranging from enda nge red species protec

ti on to Refuge System budget increases.

CARE
~ www.refugenet .orglNew-issues/abour%2 0care.html

\X1hen the Nationa l Rifle Associat ion and the N at ional

Audubon Society sit toge ther, Congress takes note.

Starr ing on September I I , 1996 , the Coopera tive Alliance

for Refuge Enhancement (CARE) presented its vision for

the futu re of the Na tional Wildlife Refuge System to the

House Resources Subcommittee of Fisheries, W ildlife and

Ame rican avocet , oil by Todd Telander



Oceans. Since then, the alliance's diverse coalition of 20

nongovernment conservation and recreation organiza

tions has successfully worked to secure increased federa l

fundi ng for refuges. CARE's report, Restoring America's

Wildlife Legacy, is a good introduction to the NWRS

funding crisis, noting that the Refuge System has

$3 .18 for operations and maintenance per acre

compared to the National Park Service 's $ 15.80.

Rachel Carson

> www.rachelcarson.org

The most famous U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service

employee, Rache l Carson (19°7-1964) began 15 years

in federal service as a scientist and editor in 1936; she

quickly rose to editor-in-chief of all publications for

the FWS. It is well known that her Silent Spring ignited

th e environmental movement of the 60S and 70s

which in turn sparked expa nsion and reform in the

National Wildlife Refuge System.

Blue Goose Alliance

> www.bluegoosea llia nce.org

The Blue Goose Alliance has a singular mission: to pro

mote the establishment of the National Wildlife Refuge

System as a separate agency within the U .S. Department

of the Int erior. An internet-based organiza tion founded

by several retired FWS employees, the alliance believes

that "the Fish and Wildlife Service cannot install the

type of organ izational structure, provide the leadership,

or obtain the level of funding needed by the refuge sys

tem to achieve its full potential" for protecting wildlife .

Ding Darling Foundation
> www.ding-darling.org

With a giant steam-shovel digging a hole literally to

the center of the Earth, one of D ing Darling 's 1938 car

toons asks, "How rich will we be when we have con

verted all our forests , all our soil, all our water resources

and our minerals into cash?" As an editorial cartoonist,

chief of the Biological Survey, and creator of the Duck

Stamp program, Darling was a creative force in the

development of the Refuge System. The Ding Darling

Foundation supports the national wildlife refuge named

in his honor, provides teaching materials for conserva

tion education, and has published a CD containing

6,800 of Darling's cartoons.

Refuge Reading

Smithsonian Book of National Wildlife Refuges

by EricJay Dolin, 200 3, Smithsonian Institution Press, 258 pages,

$39 .95 • Shelf fungus, tundra swan hatchlings, Yaqui chub,

beavertail prickly pear, red-footed booby, desert bighorn-these

are among the dozens of species captured on film through the

cameras of J ohn and Karen H ollingsworth in this glossy,glorious

book. Eric Dolin's accompanying text pours our the story of the

Refuge System's formation and shifting fortunes as presidential

administrations have swung from neglect to abuse to reform .

The National Wildlife Refuges: Coordinating

a Conservation System through Law

by Robert L. Fischman, 20 03, Island Press, 277 pages, $25

The 1997 National Wi ld life Refuge System Improveme nt Act

made the first major revision to fede ral public land law since

the 197 os. Looking in detail at the implications of this law,

this book analyzes the Refuge System's ecological manage

ment criteria, conflic ts between primary and secondary uses,

and th e potential for th e cur rent hodge-p odge of refuges to

re-form as a coherent national conservation system.

America's National Wildlife Refuges:
A Complete Guide

by Russell D. Butcher et al., 2003, Roberts Rinehart, 720 pages,

$29.95 • Tuck this into your pack. Describing some 530

refuges nationwide-habitats, bi rds, mammals , accessibility,

facilities, etc.-this could be your outdoor travel guide for

the next several decades.

Arctic National Wildlife Refuge:
Seasons of Life and Land

by Subhankar Banerjee, 2003, Mountaineers Books, 176 pages, $35

Few coffee-table books shape public policy, but this stunning

volume was held aloft during Congressional debate over pro

posed oil drilling in the 19-million-acre Arctic National

Wi ld life Refuge. As the Los Angeles Times noted, th e photo

graphs "defy rhe administration's argu ment ...that dr illing

would not disrupt the refuge because for mosr of the year it is

an area of 'flat , white norhingness. :" Photographer Subhankar

Banerjee-in collaboration with essays by J immy Carter,

George Schaller, Bill Meadows, Fran Mauer, Debb ie Mi ller,

David Allen Sibley, and Peter Marthiessen-has seen deeply

into what some call America's Serengeti ,
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Ice Age Mammals
of North America
A Guide to the Big, the Hairy,
and the Bizarre

by Ian M. Lange; illustratedby
Dorothy S. Norton

Mountain Press Publishing Co., 2002

2 26 pages, $20

WH AT IS KNOWN of the Pleistocene

mammalian megafauna of North

America, big game that overshadow

everything reported by Lewis and

Clark? Th e extinct beasts more than

match in diversity and size the largest

mammals to be found now in Africa

and Asia. Radiocarbon dates indica te

that th is continent's megafauna disap

peared around 1 3 ,00 0 years ago. N ow,

in Ice Age Mammals ofNorth America,

Ian Lange superbly interprets the

dozens of large animals that evolved

here over tens of millions of years,

or immigrated from Asia or South

America before or during the Pleisto

cene, the last ice age beginning around

1.8 million years ago. Lange all but

brings the magnificent creatures back

to life.

But wait ! Is Lange, an economic

geologist, truly qualified to author

th is book? To turn the table, how

many vertebrate paleontol ogists or

paleoecologists would be qualified to

do a credible popular book on eco

nomic geology? Lange does stumble

on occasion. Surely the Palouse loess is

derived from deflation of mud flats left

behind by sediments of the Missoula

Floods, not dust off the glaciers them

selves; the Komod o dragon lives on

the island of Komodo, other small

islands, and on Flores, not on the

island of Timor; in the reference works
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Lange consulted , yak are listed as part

of the Alaskan , and thus become part

of his N ew World megafauna, but

paleoecolog ist Dale Guthrie at the

Un iversiry of Alaska has reported that

the alleged yak bones are actually cow

bones from miners ' garbage, intruded

into the fossil bones washed out of the

fossil rich placers, mistaken for fossils,

and misidentified.

Finally, puri sts will growl that

we don't have much to just ify pattern

or paint in color illustrations of the

extinct beasts. This is not a field guide

in which body color is known.

N evertheless, I say that

if illustrator Doroth y

N orton want s to color

the extinct giant preda

tory bird Titanis an

inky purple, more

power to her.

Th e first th ird of

Lange's book covers

the geolog ical and geo

graphic features begin

ning with Wegener's

conti nental drift. Maps

and illustrations show when and where

one finds glacial moraines, the pluvial

lakes, the ice-polished boulder fields

with residual bould ers left in place,

and the distri bution and recurrent

discharges of the incredible Missoula

Floods. After the floods, a group of

Clovis people left rich treasure, a cache

of oversize Clovis spear points, and

beveled rods of ivory, entombed with

red ochre, in what is now an apple

orchard in East Wenatchee, Washing

ton. Whether or not they were the first

Americans, they were America's first

mammoth hunters.

Th e balance of the book treats the

various orders of large mammals affect

ed by Pleistocene extinctions. Of the .

Order Xenarthra (living tree sloths,

armadillos, and ant eaters; extinct

g round sloths, glyprodonts, and giant

armadillos), the ground sloths managed

to gain a foothold in North America as

the Panamanian land bridge began to

provide direct access beginning roughly

2.5 million years ago. Extinc tion did

not strike the larger Xenarthra until

the end of the Pleistocene.

Of the carnivores (Order

Carn ivora), many survive, but we lost

the saber-tooth and scimitar-tooth

cats, the American cheetah, and the

short-faced bear (much larger, leaner,

and, who knows,

maybe even meaner

than a g rizzly guard

ing a bison carcass).

Of the rodent s

(Order Rodentia), the

fossil record shows

virtually no exti nc

tions in continental

mice or rats at the

end of the Pleistocene

(includi ng the last

1 3 ,00 0 years), which

proved fatal to so many large mam

mals. Th e exceptions are the 1 7 0 

pound giant beaver and the extinct

capybara of a genus different from

the living one; both living and extinc t

capybaras once inhabited Florida.

Among the odd-toed ungul ates

(Order Perissodactyla), including

horses, rhinos , and tapirs , horses

evolved in North Ame rica, spread

into South America and Asia and only

survived in Asia. It is hard for me to

view our free-ranging wild horses and

burros as othe r than high ly worthy

replacements for those equ ids once

nat ive to this cont inent.

Of th e even-toed ungulates in

N orth America, the Order Artie-



dactyla once included camels, llamas,

ext inct species of bison, woodland

muskoxen, diminutive species of

pronghorn, and stag-moose. Livin g

arriodacryls include the cervids (such ·

as moose, wapiti, and deer) and the

bovids (including bison, mountain

goats, and mountain sheep ), plus the

family Antilocapridae , rep resented

by liv ing and extinct species of

prongh orn .

Finally, the biggest losers of all

are in the Orde r Proboscidea, the

elephants and their relatives such as

mastodonts, gomphotheres, and mam

moths, including dwarf mammoths

that once occupied the Channel Islands

along with vampire bats. Yes, lest we

forget , until not long ago as geologists

measure such things, Amer ica was a

land of elephants, the largest tipping

the scales at ten metric tons. On occa

sion Columbian mammoths are found

in int imate association with Clovis

points and other arti facts.

In Lange 's last chapter w~ come

to the bottom line: "W hy are the big

guys gone? " There is an unquenchable

argument about just why. An academ

ic rear guard is increasingly strident

in its objections to the majority view

that most , if not all, late Pleistocene

large mammals--over 30 genera and

roughly 45 large species--disappeared

on the heels of and because of human

arrival in America. As Lange notes,

paleontologist John Alroy has recently

shown that the extinction of so many

large animals at the end of Amer ica's

ice age, with so few small mammals

involved , is not seen at any time in

the tens of millions of years and thou

sands of generic extinctions since

North America began to support a

rich mammalian fauna. If people

were not involved , what was?

Lange ends with an obvious

mega-thought, often buried by all

the other efforts to save species.

Whatever it was that took out the

proboscidea and other large anima ls

of America so late in the fossil record,

their absence is a red flag. The loss of

any more large species in various cor

ners of the planet cannot be allowed.

Meanwhile, anyone planning an

expedition, traveling back to wildest

Wild America in the Pleistocene over

IO,OOO years ago, or simpl y day dream

ing about the past, will want this fasci

nating field guide and time machine . «

Reviewedby Paul S. Martin, emeritus

professor of geosciences at the University

of Arizona, whohas written extensively

onprehistoricextinctionsand co-edited

Gentry's Rio Mayo Plants, Quaternary

Extinct ions, and otheruores.

Farming with
the Wild
Enhancing Biodiversity

on Farms and Ranches

byDaniel Imhoff

Sierra Club Books, 2003

176 pages, $29.95

AMIDST A BLOSSOMING of recent

books that depict the disastrous effects

of industrial agriculture on biodiversiry,.

human health , and

rural communities

around the world

(e.g., Fatal Harvest,

Welfare Ranching,

Fast Food Nation),

Daniel Imhoff's

Farming with the

Wild is a phoenix

rising from the ashes of industrial

"success" and excess. Imhoff focuses on

resolution of the conflicts between agri

cultural practices and conservation of

native ecosystems by presenting com

pelling examples of farmers and ranch

ers, primarily in the United States,

who have become citizens of their local

ecosystems. The book represents for

Imhoff and photographer/designer

Roberto Carra "a vision of what inter

connected, fully functional ecosystems

and healthy farming communities

might look like."

The expression "farming with

the wild " refers to a set of agricultural

practices that express a land ethic in

the way that Aldo Leopold conceived

it , a striving toward harmony between

people and other members of the biot

ic community. Ecological pr inciples

and processes are the foundation of

this approach, which seeks to under

stand, utilize, and maintain the eco

logical actors and processes of its

bioregion. Included under the umbrel

la of wild farming are the perennial

polycultures of the Land Institute in

Kansas, grass-fed and rotationally

grazed cattle ranches in many parts

of the U.S., the seasonally flooded rice

farms of the Sacramento Valley, the

shaded coffee farms of Latin America ,

and a host of other examples . In addi

tion to farming with an agroecological

outlook, these farmers and ranchers

recognize that biodiversity conserva

tion cannot suc

ceed within

reserves alone

and that agricul

tural landscapes

have an essential

role in maintain

ing native species

and ecosystems.
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The book is skillfully designed . The

introductory chapter, "The case for farm

ing with the wild, " lays out the conflict

between industrial agriculture and bio

diversity and describes the motivation

for the book. Seven sections follow, two

based on regions (the Sky Islands of

southern New Mexico and Arizona, and

the Sacramento Valley)and five based on

practices, such as "building a matrix of

farmland habitat" and "ecolabels and

marketing initiatives ." Each of the sec

tions includes several examples, mostly

vignettes about a particular place in

which farming or ranching practices

have maintained or restored native bio

diversiry and strengthened their eco

nomic viabiliry. The final section,

"Getting started, " presents guidelines

and information resources for the inter

ested reader. About one-third of the

book is color photo collages that illus

trate the places, people, and creatures

benefiting from wild-farming practices.

Text and photos feature not only the

charismatic megafauna-jaguar, wolf,

bison, and cranes-but also the less

conspicuous but vastly more numerous

insect pollinators, bats, plants, and

aquatic life. Together the text and

excellent photographs demonstrate

that "farming with the wild" is

not just a laudable vision but is already

being practiced by pragmatic visionaries

across the United States.

The book highlights important

changes underway in the approaches of

both farmers and conservationists. Fred

Kirschenmann, in the Foreword, sets

the cultural context in which the wild

farming movement is emerging: "Like

the generations of farmers and ranchers

before me, I have lived, in pan, by [aJ

wilderness eradication ethic and caused

devastating harm to natural ecosys

tems." That Kirschenmann now grows
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organic grains in North Dakota

and directs the Leopold Center for

Sustainable Agriculture in Iowa is a

testimony to his change in outlook as

well as in agricultural methods. From

the conservation side, the California

Nature Conservancy bought a 9200

acre ranch where the owners practiced

seasonal flooding of its rice fields as

habitat for waterfowl and native fishes

of the Cosumnes River watershed .

Some conservationists criticized the

Nature Conservancy for using scarce

funds on a managed landscape rather

than more natural habitat. "We bought

an economically sustainable operation

that had already been maximized for

wildlife habitat," responded a fish ecol

ogist for the Nature Conservancy.

Other examples go beyond our

customary ideas about farming or con

servation . Tubac Farm in southern

Arizona manages the farm fields and

their edges for native pollinators. Gary

Nabhan's research there documents

230 species of insect pollinators and

over 25 vertebrate pollinators. Wild

garden farms are large gardens that fit

into and enhance the natural landscape.

In some instances, these gardens are

the focus of educational programs

about farming, biodiversity, 'and holis

tic living . The Occidental Arts and

Ecology Center in northern California

has added art-in the garden, on can

vas, and in photographs-to its mis

sion. The Native Seed SEARCH

Conservation Farm gathers and tests

traditional varieties of crops from

Native Americans in the Southwest.

The Anishinaabeg people of the White

Earth Reservation in Minnesota harvest

and sell native wild rice and struggle

for economic viability against wild rice

grown in paddy fields in California.

It is clear that adoption of ecolog-

ically progressive farming and ranch

ing methods requires new economic

opportunities and incentives from

many quarters. In addition to organic

certification, predator-friendly meat

and fiber, songbird (shade-grown) cof

fee, and salmon-safe are among the

newer marketing labels for farming

practices that also enhance native bio

diversity. Federal programs, such as

the Wetlands Reserve Program; pri

vate initiatives, such as the Florida

Farm Stewardship Program; and

groups with both governmental and

private members, such as the High

Plains Partnership, offer a range of

incentives for wild farms and ranches.

The audience for Farming with

the Wild is broad. Since the examples

include organic and conventional, large

and small, long-established and new

efforts, many farmers and ranchers

should be drawn to the compelling

portraits of wild farms and ranches.

The book would be even more influen

tial with the agricultural community if

the economic viability of the examples

received more emphasis . With such

narrow profit margins today, most

farmers and ranchers will not entertain

departures from their established

methods unless there is an economic

draw. Conservationists will find much

to appreciate here, especially with a lit

tle imagination about how such efforts

could be multiplied across North

America. The public will find more

reasons to support conscientious local

farmers and ranchers. All of us can

appreciate the book for pointing a way

out of the industrial food system from

within the belly of the beast. «

Reviewed by Cathe rine Badg ley, a

paleoecologist and organic farmer who

teaches at the University of Michigan.



Drafting a
Conservation
Blueprint
A Practitioner's Guide to

Planning for Biodiversity

byCraig R. Groves

IslandPress, 20 03

404 pages, $70 hardcover, $35 paper

ON THE FIRST DAY of my graduate

class in conservation biology at Duke

University in 1996, our professor

reviewed the syllabus, which began

with the topic of island biogeography

and the techniques of conservation

planning. She prefaced this section by

remarking, "It is highly unl ikely that

any of you will ever be involved in

large-scale conservation planning or

actua lly designing reserves, but th ese

lectures and readings will contain

basic pri~ciples of

conservation biology

which you can apply in

other ways." What a

surprise when quite a

few of us from that

class ended up working

as conservation biolo

gists involved in

reserve design for the

Nature Conservancy,

the Wildlands Project,

Conservation

International, World Wildlife Fund,

and other organizat ions and agencies

involved in regional or landscape-scale

conservation planning .

The science of conservation plan

ning has grown considerably more

sophisticated over the past 30 years,

in step with the large increase in the

number of conservation organizations

and public agencies attempting

reserve design. Yet, until now, differ

ent approaches and techniques have

not been gathered in one place,

which is why Drafting a Conservation

Blueprint willbe such a useful guide

for conservation practitioners around

the world. While Continental Conser

vation (1999) focused on the why of

large -scale conservation planning,

Drafting a Conservation Blueprint

focuses on the detailed steps of how

to create ascientifica lly credible and

effective conservat ion plan.

Craig Groves draws on years of

experience as Director of Conservation

Planning for the Nature Conservancy

(TNC), but also includes different

techniques used by other conservation

organizations, biologists, and agencies

around the world , assembling an

excellent overview of reserve design

and conservation planning pr inciples.

Hi ghlighting some of the successes

in the past 2 0 years of

conservation planning,

Groves also discusses

common pitfalls (like

not involving necessary

stakeholders from the

begi nning) and identifies

areas for research that

will make conservation

planning stronger in the

future. The bibliography

alone is a valuable tool 'to

conservation planners .

The book begins with the prob

lems th at conservation planning is

attempting to address and why it is

necessary to effectively guide land

protection efforts . This is followed by

six comprehensive chapters that take

readers through conservation plan

ning from beginning to end-the

expertise needed on a planning team,

tips on project management, stake-

holders to involve, where to find data,

choosing targets, evaluating existing

protected areas , setting goals , assess

ing viability, and setting priorities .

Terrestrial conservation planning has

consistently overshadowed freshwater

and marine planning; however, these

overlooked systems recently have

been gaining more attention. Groves

covers these bases by drawing on the

expertise of Jonathan Higgins for

freshwa ter ecosystem planning,

Mic hael Beck for marine ecosystem

planni ng, and Earl Saxon for conser 

vation planning in the face of climate

change. The book concludes with the

most difficult, and the most impor

tant, part of conservation planning

following through and implementing

the plan on the ground.

The book's chief shortcoming is

that it gives relatively little attention

to methods for incorporating connec

tivity into reserve design, which may

speak to the fact th at, until recently,

TNC hasn't delved deep into that

aspect of conservation planning.

Landscape connectivity is an after

thought in many conservation plan

ning efforts, or is completely ignored,

yet the effectiveness of habi tat link

ages between protected areas is likely

to be one of the primary factors that

influence the long-term persistence of

many populations and species, espe

cially with the looming threat of cli

mate change.

I would also have liked to see a

discussion of the different challenges

of designing reserve networks in rela

tively undeveloped areas like the

boreal forest or remote areas of

Siberia . Many conservationists are

concerned that proposed reserve

designs for such areas will be inter

pre ted by policymakers to mean that
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all areas not identified as high priority

for protection should be open to

clearcut logging, mining, oil and gas

drilling, and other resource extrac

tion . Many conservation planning

efforts could also benefit from a

greater discussion of how to incorpo

rate economic and social aspects into

planning.

These minor criticisms notwith

standing, Drafting a Conservation

Blueprint is highly recommended for

any conservation practitio ner involved

in landscape-scale or regional conser

vation planning, as well as agency

staff, students, and those looking for

efficient ways to focus scant conserva

tion dollars in a region. The book is

already being used as a text in conser

vation biology and conservation plan

ning courses, and will likely become

the "bible" of conservation planners

for years to come . ({

Reviewed by Kathy Daly, conservation

biologistfor the Wildlands Project.

Winter World
The Ingenuity of
Animal Survival

by Bernd Heinrich

HarperCollins, 2003

368 pages, $24.95

ANYONE WHO enjoyed feasting

on the luscious visuals of the movie

Winged Migration this summer should

curl up by a fire with ecologist Bernd

Heinrich's book Winter World. Beauti

ful and dangerous though it may be,

migration is just one slim strategy for

staying alive in a seasonal world. In

northern New England, Heinrich's

neck of the woods, one in three bird
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species and almost every insect,

amphibian, reptile, and mammal are

residents in winter. In a world where

liquid instantly becomes razor-sharp

crystal-with lethal con

sequences-the golden

crowned kinglet (a bird

with a body the size of a

walnut) plays out its life

"on the anvil of ice

under the hammer of

deprivation." Together

with bears , tadpo les, and

flying squirrels, these
I

tiny birds have evolved

physiological and behav

ioral adaptations to

withstand the rigorous subzero tem 

peratures of the Northwoods, as well

as survive the scarcity of food avail

able in winter.

A migrant from Germany as a

young boy, Heinrich turns a unique

lens on the animals who are perma

nent residents in the woods near his

adopted home in Vermont and his

cabin in Maine. During the decades

he has spent on the land there, he

has developed a keen intuition about

where to go to find animals and their

sign from knowing where he's seen

them before.

The chapter "A Late Winter

Walk" is an eleganc ramble tha t

begins with a search for crossbill nests.

It includes one detour to investigate

whether the red spruce cones still had

enough seeds to feed crossbills , and

another to discover a freshly killed

deer with lynx or bobcat hair in the

snow. It ends in a circle back to the

cabin where a bright strawberry-pink

male white-winged crossbill appears.

"He fluttered within a foot of my ear

and then landed at the edge of the

firepic. The crossbill hopped close to

the glowing embers and picked at ash.

Within another minute it departed as

quickly as it had come, leaving us in

surprise and wonder." Such luck seems

magical, almost unbe

lievable, but Heinrich

increases his luck with

hard-earned book

knowledge and hour

upon hour in the woods.

Not satisfied with

the speculative theory

that golden-crowned

kinglets eat snow fleas

("I have never seen a

kinglet pay any atten

tion to the snow fleas

that are so conspicuous to us on the

ground"), Heinrich begins his own

sleuthing. He shoots a kinglet to

examine the contents of its gizzard.

He finds many small geometrid cater

pillars. By hammering trees with a

club, he shakes down the same vari

ety, and tries three times before suc

cessfully rearing them into moths,

which he sends off to be identified.

What moths do they become? I'll let

you discover that and other kinglet

secrets . Okay, one more small secret:

despite being extremely poorly adapt

ed to it, each year some golden 

crowned kinglets do mig rate .

Although kinglets weave the

book together, Heinrich broadly

investigates many animals and their

winter adaptations. His beautiful

descriptions and illustrations of birds '

nests and their construction materials

(thin grass stems, dried stems of sugar

maple flowers, fine strips of ash bark,

the rachis from decaying fern fronds,

and sedge-like fibers) leads to a dis

cussion of their modification and use

by deer mice. Active all winter, deer

mice convert birds' nests into winter



grain bins for seeds by adding a dome

of plant down. Bears slow their bodi ly

functions, drop their temperatu re to

abou t 35 degrees Celsius, convert

their urea to a nontoxic substance

called creatine, and hibernate. Frogs

freeze solid . Along with some insects,

wood frogs, gray tree frogs, spring

peepers, and chorus frogs (which are

all tolerant of being frozen) teach a

state of suspended animation so deep

that there is no movement, heart beat,

circulation, respirat ion, nor neurologi

cal activi ty. Heinrich argues that they

have the potential for life, but are

really dead. Because, he writes, "It is

not matter that defines life. Process,

such as energy flow, does."

Heinrich has a gift for parlaying

disparate facts into a good story and

he quotes liberally from other sources

to do so. (Winter World has 30 pages

of references!) The chapter "Berries

Preserved" explains the continuum

along which berries are either adapted

for quick consumption (rasp~erries,

blueberries) or hang around to be

eaten as a last resort (sumac, buck

thorn). The fruit 's nutri tional content

depends on the season for which its

dispe rsal is tai lored. Thus, although

the highest-qualit y (hig hest-e nergy

content) fruits contai n fat and sugars,

these (especially fat) cause rapid frui t

spoilage due to microbes . Low fat and

sugar contents, as well as high acidity

and low water content, all help to

prolong branch life, with staghorn

sumac being the extreme rnanifesra

rionof the stra tegy. With its tightly

packed, small, dry fruit, sumac is the

tomato aspic of the bird world, the

can you'd sti ll have in your pantry

after being snowed in for two weeks.

"My pursuit of hard facts is not for

the sake of facts. It 's to 'capture ' the

story behind them," Heinrich writes .

Bernd Heinri ch ret ired from the

Universi ty of Vermont last spring,

perhaps closing a chap ter on his leg

endary winter ecology course, whose

students appear throughout the pages

of Winter World. It 's hard to imagine

a J anuary witho ut Bernd striding

along through the Maine woods,

like Konrad Lorenz, with a gaggle of

fledgling natu ralists struggling in his

wake. If you have ever dreamed of

spending t ime in the winter woods

with a natural scientist of Heinrich's

calibe r, pick up Winter World. It is the

next best thing to being there . «

Reviewed by Alicia Daniel, a field

naturalist living and working in Vermont.

Bringing the
Biosphere Home
Learning to Perceive Global
Environmental Change

by Mitcheff Thomashow

MIT Press, 2002

244 pages, $]2.95 hardcover,

$15.95 paper

FOLLOWING THE ASPHALT around

a shoulder of rhegreen Taconics, I am

star tled by a flash of orange fringi ng

the crown of a roadside suga r maple.

It 's barely September, but soon

enough these rump led hills will be

blushing in earnes t, drawing bedaz

zled parades of tourists onto our lone

ly roads. Slowing as I pass the shaggy

t runk, I realize how m uch these

majestic maples shape the popular

idea of Vermont , whether blazing in

the fall or hung with bucke ts come

March. Yet the trees I pass today may

be among the last generations of

maples to spring from New Eng land's

rocky soil. By the end of this century,

accordi ng to some reports on global

warming, the dominant trees of the

nort hern hardwood forest will no

longer thrive anywhere south of

Canada . Beyond the obvio us aesthetic

costs, the economic consequences of a

changi ng climate-the loss of map le

syrup and fall tourism industries,

as well as a shortened ski season

would be devastating to human com

mun it ies of nor thern New England .

The effects on our wilder neig hbors

are sure to be even mo re pro found.

It can be sobering to imagine

the local effects of globa l climate

change, especia lly th e loss of biodi 

versi ty, but encouraging such a per 

spective is p recisely the goal of

Mitchell Thornashow's latest book,

Bringing the Biosphere Home: Learning

to Perceive Global Environmental

Change. As a long-time educator and

Director of the Doctoral Prog ram in

Environmental Studies at Antioch

New Eng land G raduate School,

Thomashow is keenly aware of what a

challenge it is for peop le, even those

worki ng in environmental fields, to

perceive global changes at a personal

level. Problems large enough to affect

the enti re world seem beyond the

capacity of individual atte ntion,

beyond th e remedies of individual

action. But the key to "understand

ing g lobal environmental change,"

Thomashow writes, is in "learning

how to perceive the biosp here" and

our participation in it . Of course,

environmenta l educato rs have long

understood that personal identifica

t ion with local habitats can lead to

investment, activis m, and empower

ment. But is it possible for people to
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ide nt ify in a sim ilar way with

th e entire planeta ry biosphere?

Thomashow beli eves it is, so long

as such identification begins wi th

the m ind ful p ractice of "place-based

perceptual ecology."

Th is is not the first time that

Thom ashow has explored th e questio n

of how hum ans identify wit h their

surro unding landscapes. In 1995, he

published one of the classic text s of

environme nta l educa

tion, Ecological Identity:

Becoming a Reflective

Environmentalist. The

book contai ns a wealth

of teaching stra tegies

designed to help con

servationists reconstruct

th eir sense of personal

identity in th e contex t

of natural systems . As

Th omashow explai ned

at th e tim e, such iden

tit y work highlights "the di rect expe

rience of nature as a framew ork for

perso nal decisions, professional choic 

es, political acti on, and spiritual

inquiry." Bringing the Biosphere Home is

an ambitious extension of this proj ect,

urging readers to cont inue widening

th eir frames of identificat ion-from

narrowly defined selves our into local

ecosystems, and outward from th ere

toward the larger planetary processes

that enab le and shape our existence.

T here are , of course, clear philo 

sophical and epis temo logical chal

lenges to identifying oneself wit h

the planet 's biosphere, and thus

Thomashow insis ts that such a proj 

ect must begin at the local level:

"The more familiar you becom e

with th e place where you live," he

explains, "the more you' ll com e to

recogni ze th e importance of th e rela-
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tionship between other places and

your own." Develop ing such an eco

logical intimacy can encourage citi 

zens of all ages to part icipate in

observi ng and record ing local evi

dence of large-scale env iron mental

change- what Thom ashow playfully

calls "barefoot global change science."

. Through out th e book, he models

ways of "juxtaposing scale and per

spective [in order to} learn how to

explore th e spatial and

temporal dimensions of

environmental change

and th erefore cultivate

the ability to perceive

th e biosph ere." Exercises

on tracking th resholds,

weather systems, and

natural cycles are help

ful, as is his chap ter

on "The Int ern et , the

Interstate, and th e

Biosph ere," which

weighs the costs and benefits of

our various "technologies of speed."

Thomashow closes by considering

how one might go about developing a

biosph eric curriculum, whi ch likely

assures this volume a place beside

Ecological Identity on th e bookshelves

of environmental educators far and

near. The author has demonst rated a

knack for writing books th at gro und

appa rently abstract issues in th e prac

tice of applied learn ing .

But nearly as compelli ng as

Th ornashow's projec t of biosph eric

identifi cation is th e self-po rtrai t tak

ing shape between discuss ions of th e

ory and pedagogy. For all of the mem 

orable examples th at illustra te his

poi nts, in th e end what stands out is

the striki ng image of a transplant ed

N ew Yorker weaving Buddhist mind

fuln ess and Jewish mysticism into a

deliberate act of inh abitation in th e

shadow of Mount Monadnock. It may

be th at th e author's own pract ice of

perceptual ecology has led to a more

vivid and invit ing narrat ive voice, or

it may simply be that Th omashow

has becom e more comforta ble in th e

role of story teller. Regardless, th ose

g lim pses of th e author th at enli ven

Bringing the Biosphere Home-seeing

his first television as a child in

Queens, wading the flooded road to

his N ew H ampshire home, or search

ing his J ewish roots in order to fash

ion an ecological mitzvah-reveal a

writer who is simultaneously more

complex and approachable than th e

more reserved educator we met in

Ecological Identity.

In th e spirit of Abraham Heschel,

Th omashow is on a daily quest to dis

cover th e radiant and abiding wonder

in the world around him, taking as

gospel H eschel's claim th at "indiffer

ence to th e sublime wonder of living

is the root of sin." This is not to sug 

gest th at Th omashow ignores the

calamities, past or present , that our

species has inflicted on the biosphere.

But he wishes to emphasize that won

der can lead to a sense of indeb tedness ,

and ultimately to hope, and so finally

his tone is celebratory: "Biospheric

percep tion is the song of the soul

learning to sing th e earth 's mus ic,

improvisational melodies and rhythms

that you learn to sing in uni son with

your fami ly, your people, your ecosys

tem and your planet," he writes. "Our

task is ro practice its mus ic." «

Reviewedby Laird Christensen,

chair of the Department of English and

Communicationsat Green Mountain

College, an environmental liberal arts

college in Poultney, Vermont.
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movement has largely rejected our calls

for diversification. Is there fear that

alterna tives would end desig nation of

additional wilderness? The history sug

gests otherwise . The larger, looser des

ignations have often facilitated the

political process-allowing the desig

nation of additional wilderness.

We agree that some alternatives

have been too loose. N one of the

national conservation areas designated

to date have banned road-building . But

that could change, if we work together.

Twenry years ago, wilderness advo

cates told us bikes don't belong , but go

ahead and enjoy the other public lands

--and we did. Today, many wilderness

advocates want to make those places

into designated wilderness. Th is puts .

us on a collision course regarding 60

to 100 million acres of land that might

become wilderness, or something else.

Bicyclists and the trails movement ,

with our person-power and our money,

could be a big pan of the effort to

rewild N orth America. Or, w.e can

devote our energies to defense against

attacks on bicycling and trails.

Ever since J ohn Muir, recreation

has been a found ation of preservation.

Mountain biking is non-polluting ,

health-inducing , spirit-enhancing,

nature-based, and muscle-powered.

If the conservation movement really

wants to expand its base of support,

we are the natural place to look.

Gary Sprung

Boulder, Colorado

Gary Sprung is Senior National Policy

Advisor for the International Mountain

Biking Association (IMBA).

As AN AV ID mountain biker and long

time wilderness advocate, I found your

mount ain biking and wilderness debate

[Wild Earth Forum, spring 2 0 03]

insightful and thorough . Unfortunately

it left me with more quest ions than

answers. In the end I couldn' t reason

whether mountain bikers would make

powerful allies in preserving wilderness.

So th is sum mer I conducted a brief,

and admi ttedly unscient ific, survey

of my mountain biking friends and

acquaintances. When riding on local

trails in the Taconics and Berkshires I

would bring up the issue of mountain

biking and wilderness while regroup

ing at trail junctions and at the trail 

heads after rides.

. My findings were inconclusive,

but interesting. All of the trail riders I

know are in favor of wilderness general 

ly, and most seem to suppo rt wilderness

expansion. Free riders and downhillers,

however, care little about wilderness.

Specifically ment ion the topic of creat

ing new wilderness areas on public

lands where riding is now legal, and

the number of those in favor quickly

dropped off to precious few. These are

all good people mind you. They are

courteous on the trail to all users, and

most do volunteer trail work locally to

fix problems and avoid erosion where

possible. But most want to be able to

ride on any public land. They don't

see a problem with mountain bikes

even in designated wilderness areas.

It seems that bikers, like other trail

users, just want what we want . The

most telling point of my brief survey

was the issue of how we became moun

tain bikers. Those of us who came to

mountain biking through hiking and

backpacking were more receptive to the

idea of wilderness preservation at the

expense of riding on those trails. Those

mountain bikers who were or still are

road riders seemed less than supportive

of new wilderness designation.

To answer the question, Would

mountain bike rs make good allies .in

preserving wilderness? I must say

probably nor. Th e next question then

is, H ow can the conservation comm u

nity best utilize people like me, th e

wilderness allies it does have in the

mountain biking communi ty?

Jason Kahn

Spencertoum, New York

TOM BUTLER is very eloquent on the

difference bikers will make in restr icted

wilderness areas [A Wil derness View:

"W hat Bears Want," spring 2003}, but

when he's done trying to explain the

difference he is getti ng a bit petry. The

fact that I can travel th rough a land

scape quicker than a hiker is a moot

point; I'm there because I can move

at a safe but conti nuous pace.

I'm an old biker, over 50 years

old, and I love wilderness biking . I

also respect my surroundings when

I'm in wild country. Th ose tra ils that

hug the cliffs where moss clings deli

catel y, areas off trail, or where th e

ferns and bracken block access to

streams, requ ire a lit tle respect so I

walk through . This can be achieved

by placing deadfall or oth er natural

barriers to lim it or redirect riders.

As a member of th e Internat ional

Mountain Biking Association, I hope

my participation will encourage other

bikers to get out there and enjoy the

outdoo rs. It only takes one slob to

ruin th e reputation of any pursu it

whether it 's hiki ng, canoeing, camp

ing, or biking.

Let's look at the big picture: we

need to stick together, and I know

we can work out the details later.

David Michael Lee

Sussex, New Brunswick, Canada
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Thirty-two back issues
are available, beginning
with our spring 1991
edition. For a more
complete listing, visit
www.wildlandsproject.org.
Order online or use the
reply form insert in this
issue. See form for addi
tional publications.

Summer/Fall 2003 • Facing the Serpent Dave
Foreman ontheDark Side ofAmerican Populism, Are
Rednecks the Unsung Heroes of Ecosystem
Management? asks Francis Putz, Serpents as the
Ultimate Other by Eileen Crist, Harry Greene on
Appreciating Rattlesnakes, Another ,Dead
Diamondback by Reed Noss, Snaketime by Charles
Bowden, Ted Levin on mosquitoes in Florida, Paul
Ehrlich interview, Curt Meine on Conservation and
the Progressive Movement, ' Highlands Nature
Sanctuary in Ohio

Spring 2003 • Dave Foreman on the Agencies'
Refusal to Control Wheels, Forum on Mountain
Biking in Wilderness, viewpoints on Wild Time and
Human Cultural Agency in Extinction, Howie Wolke
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and Language, Shark-Eating Men by Richard Ellis,
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Bulldoze Seafloor Habitat, Life in the Darkness of
Monterey Canyon, Field Talk on endangered right
whales, Conserving the Sea Using Lessons from the
Land, Using the ESA to Protect Imperiled Marine
Wildlife, marine' protected areas in Oregon, Marine
Protected Areas Strategies for Nova Scotia
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Hawken on Commerce and Wilderness, Jay Kardan
on literary conservationists, johnElderdescendsinto
Darkness and Memory, interview with Mike Fay, [ohn
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ence in grizzly recovery efforts, Lyanda Haupt
encounters a One-Eyed Dunlin, Conserving
Wildlands in Mexico, Benton MacKaye's Progressive
Vision, Gary Nabhan's satireon bioregional infidels

Summer 2002 • Deep Time Foreman on Paul
Shepard, John McPhee helps us find our bearings,
Evolution's Second Chance by David Burney et aI.,
Connie Barlowsays goodbye to the eternal frontier,
Reuniting Pangaea by Yvonne Baskin, Jeff Bickart on
Reclamation, Paul Shepard essay; Theodore Roszak
on ecopsychology, Terrence Frest on native snails,
Kathleen Dean Moore essay, Dean Bennett tells the
story of Maine's Allagash Wilderness Waterway, a
proposal for Pennsylvania's Allegheny National
Forest, forum on federal recreation fees
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WILD CARD QUILT
Taking a Chance on Home
Janisse Ray
"There is 'a genius in prose like this, wo rthy of praise
from Wendell Berry.... I'm glad to know that there
are still people like [R ay] living in the South-quirky,
eccentric, passionate about the land."-Susan Millar
W illiams, WOMEN'S REVIEW OF BOOKS

"Ray explains why she believes that rural life is j ust as
important and worthy of protection as wilderness and
wildlife. N ot on ly is her book quiltlike, her entire
ende avor is also a form of quilt making as she rescues
discarded ways of life, seeks to create wholeness out of
fragments, and concoc ts vibrant patterns ofliving that
combine tradition and inn ovation and make way for
beauty."-American Library Association BOOKLIST

" R ay's hon est and straightforward style resonates with
unassuming power, sweeping readers along like a great
cur rent in a broad river."-ORLANDO SENTINEL

..1 wanted to live in a less fragm ented, less broken,
more meaningful way, to have more of what 1 loved
around me, to say with my body, 'This is what

matters.' 1 was looking for wholeness."

o

.. _ , .
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While we're planning for Nature's future, help us plan for ours.
By includ ing the Wildlands Project in your esta te, you may achieve tax savings

and help ensure th at you r commitment to protecting wildern ess ~nd wi ldlife con 

t inues. Contact Lina Miller to discuss ways that your cha ritable beq uest to the

Wildlands Project can help leave a legacy to future generat ions, human and ~ild .

~ W ildlands Pro ject , P.O . Box 455, Richmond, VT 0 5477

802-434-4077 ext . 12 lina@wildlandsp roject .org
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Transformed
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Foreword byWilliam Cronon
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P U BLICATI O NS

ATVs in the Adirondacks Not ing a dramatic jump in all-terrain vehicle sales and

act ivity in the Adirondacks , the Wildlife Conservation Society has released a 73-page

working pap er assessing ecological issues and management options for AlVs-both in

the park and nat ionally. AII-Terrain Vehicles in the Adirondacks was prepared by Leslie

Karasin, and is available from WCS, 718-220-1442, www.wcs.org/science.

Nitrogen Report New studies, led by the Hubbard Brook Research Foundation,

pinpo int the major causes of nitrogen pollution in forests and coastal waters of the

Northeast. An excellen t 24-page report, Nitrogen Pollution: From the Sources to the Sea,

summarizes these findings with a range of maps and recommendations. The report can

be ordered at www.hubbardbrook.org, and the scientific study that it is based on can

be viewed at www.aibs.org /b ioscienceonline.

Old Grow t h Survey A revised edit ion of Old Growth in the East: A Survey by Mary

Byrd Davis iden tifies old growth-defined as "forest, woodl an d, or savanna that looks

large ly as it would appear.had not Europeans settled North America and tha t has expe

rienced little or no direct d isruption by EuroAmericans"--:-from the Atlantic coast of the

United States to western Minnesota and south through eastern Texas. The revised edi

tion updates descr ipt ions and includes old g rowth identified since the 1993 ed ition.

More information is available at www.old-gro wth.org/book.html.

GATHERINGS .

Environment and Co m m un ity Co nfe re nce Topics at the 14th North American

Interdisciplinary Conference on Environment and Community, February 19- 21, 2004,

in Sarato ga Springs, New York, will range from wilderness to urban environmental

issues, endangered species to ecofeminism. Speakers include Bill McKibben, Amy

Vedder, and Holmes Rolston III. The conference is being held in the northeastern

United States for the first time . Contact Wayne Ouderkirk or Ela ine Handley at Empire

State College, 518-255-5320 or 518-587-2100 x386 .

Prairie Conference The seventh Prairie Conservation and Endangered Species

Conference in Calgary, Alberta, February 26-29, 2004, takes the theme "Keeping the

Wild in the West." Held every three years, the conference draws participants from the

conservation community, First Nations, energy industry, government agencies, munici-
. palities, and agricultural interests. Visithttp://pcesc.albertawilderness.ca/ for more infor- .

mation.

Bird Confe re nce Every four years, Bird Life International organizes its World

Conservation Conference and Global Partnership Meetin g; this round will take place

March 7-13, 2004, in Durban , South Africa. The goa l is to unite the ir international bird

conservation network and focus on high-priority international conservation needs. For

mo re information, visit www.turners.co .za/b ird2004.

Desert Co nference "Connecting Moun ta in Islands and Desert Seas" is the theme

for the Biodiversity and Management of the Madrean Archipelago II meeting, May

11-15, 20~4, in Tucson, Arizona. (This meeting is also the Fifth Conference on Research
and Management in the Southwestern Deserts.) Sponsors include the Arizona-Sonora

Desert Museum, Sky Island Alliance, USDA Forest Service, and the Nature Conservancy

among others. Contact Gerald Gottfried, ggottfried@fsJed.us, 602-225-5357, or David
Hodges, dhodges@skyislandalliance.org, 520-624-7080.

SCB Meeting The 18th Society for Conservation Biology Annual Meeting, July
30-August 2, will be hosted by the Center for Environmental Research and Conserva
tion (CERC) at Columb ia University in New York City. Not ing that th is year, for the first
time in history, more of the world 's population lives in urban rather than no n-urban
settings, the conference theme is "Conservation in an Urbanizing World." For more

information, contact 2004@conservationbiology.org or visit www.conbi o.org/2004.
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T
H E RE IS ONLY one place in

eastern N orth Am erica where

th e predatory tensions of a

large solitary cat affect populations of

deer and other large mammals: the

subtropical landscape of south Florida .

Decimated by habitat loss and perse

cut ion, less than 100 Florid a pant hers

(Puma concotor coryi) remain in th e

wild, th e last popul at ion of eastern

couga rs (a.k.a . pum a, mountain lion,

painter, screamer, and catamount) that

once rang ed from Florida to Labrador.

They have th e size (70- 150 Ibs.) and

general app earance of a cougar from

the desert sou thwest .

As in other parts of its range, the

panther is a deer specialist. Unli ke

white -tailed deer in the suburbs of New

Jersey or cornfields of Oh io, their

cousins in the Big Cypress Swamp must

be on constant guard against a tawny

.flash of claws and teeth . Deer in the

steamy swamps and flatwoods of th is

region select habitats in ways that mini

mize the risk of amb ush- many choose

open marshes where less stalking cover

can conceal a panth er (of course, th is

choice increases the risk of death by alli

gator). Adult panthers survive by killing

about one deer each week.

Unfortunately, the ecological and

evolut ionary complexities of predator

prey relations seem simple next to the

political realit ies of recovering an endan

gered carnivore in one of the country 's

fastest growing regions. Surrounded by

development and saltwater, panth er

range has been dangerously constrained;

cougars from Texas were introduced in

1995 to combat inevitable genetic ero

sion caused by th is profound isolation.

Ind ividual panth er home ranges can

exceed 400 square miles, and they live

at naturally low densities. Lately, some

individuals have even made their way

as far north as Orlando.



Text by David S. Maehr, associateprofessor of conservation biology at the University

of Kentucky and authorof The Florida Panther: Life and Death of a Vanishing

Carn ivore (1997). Hehas been involvedin Florida panther research and recrwery

since 1985. A professional wildlifeartistfor over 30 years, Floridian Jim Wilson

spends much ofhis timeresearchinghis subjects; hegathers reference material f rom

fieldwork, museums, zoos, veterinary hospitals, and rehabilitation facilities. This

detailed drawing was createdin pen-and-ink with coloredpencil.

CONSERVATION STATUS

federally listed as
end angered in 1967

Long-term recovery

of such a small popula

t ion must address genet-

ic needs and the challenge of dwindling

space. Land conservation is key. Small

steps forward were creati on of the

26 ,ooo -acre Florida Panther National

Wildlife Refuge in 1989, and more

recentl y the 70 ,ooo-acre Picayune Strand

State Forest ; 5-1 I cats use these areas in a

given month. At least for now, the imper

iled panther remains a powerful force in

Nature and politics. C(

·ec s l"g t
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